
Half Dozen Strikes In 
Progress In London »

F(Canadian Preen Despatch]
LONDON. Aug. 25.—The recurrence of labor unrest in 

forms is evidenced by the fact that half a dozen strikes 
in progress in London. Thousands of men are already 

affected, and there are threats of still further trouble. In almost 
vvery case the demand is for increased wages, although the 
iiicstion of trade union recognition figures prominently in 

disputes. The building trade is the one most affected- 
\t anv moment 50.000 laborers in the metropolis may adopt a 
"down-tools” policy, and their action would involve another 
150.000 skilled artisans.

The laborers are asking for reform of rules, an increase of 
and the same treatment as that meted out to skilled

many 
arc now

And Harry and the Sherbrooke Jailer Had a Row-—His 
First Display o/ Terhper Since His Detention—Con
ference Among Lawyers Still Proceeding.

.some

is to be[Canadian Pre»» Despatch] characteried such rumors as an ab- come. The first of these
SHERBROOKE. Que., Aug. 25.— surdity. Thaw’s arraignment in the Superior

Neither William Travers Jerome, for "The law will be allowed to take its court here on a writ of habeas corpus,
the State of New York, nor Roger course in the case,” said the ex-Gov- on Wednesday next.
O'Mar», for Jthe Thaw family, had ar- etpor, .rAILlïSJNMat. is,shnple. jus- - The time of Q’Mara’s arrival had 
rived at She'rbrooke this afternoon, tice.” been made known this forenoon

W. H. McKeown of the Thaw legal and Jerome s whereabouts Were sur
rounded with much mystery. During 
the night it was reported that he had 
reached a Vermont town not far from

wages 
workmen.

The renovation of Buckingham Palace is in no danger of 
being delayed by the strike, as the men have no grievance 
against the contractor who has the work in hand.

The masters regard the campaign as the beginning of an 
organized movement for the suppression of the non-unionist.

and. counsel for both sides marked 
time with further conferences. The j contingent explained this afternoon 
general understanding still prevailing one #f the reasons why they had not 
was that Thaw would be arraigned in yet announced a definite plan of ac- 
the Superior Court Wednesday morn- tiom 
ing on the commitment under which 
he has been held a fugitive from Mat- 
teawan, turned over to the immigra
tion authorities, and ultimately deport
ed to Vermont.

Thaw had a row with the jail au
thorities to-day because his breakfast 
from a hotel had arrived late. It was 
the worst show of temper since his 
detention here.

Sherbrooke, not Coaticook. will be 
the seat of the immigration inquiry, 
according to apparently reliable re
ports. Eacilities for holding such a 
hearing are far better here than at 
Coaticook. and the proceedings could 
all take place in the court house where 
arguments in the habeas corpus pro
ceedings go on.

J. Parkinson of Montreal, connected 
with Dominion secret service, reached 
Sherbrooke to-day to keep in touch 
with the case. Stories of Thaw money 
corrupting courts, judges and immi
gration officials—baseless, all of them, 
so far as anyone can learn—were be
ing discussed in the hotel corridors 
and on the streets at noon.

Ex-Governor Stone of Pennsylvania

?the frontier. Jerome more than any 
other, man was instrumental in keep
ing Tlfavv in confinement since the 
■kiilin gof Stanford White. He comes 
to the case now with a better first
hand knowledge of the whole Thaw- 
situation than probably any other man
in the world. As an American lawyer Cockshlltt Warehouse DeS- 

SHERBROOKE, Que, Aug. 25— he wiU bave no standing in Canadian 
A week and a day since Harry ,K. =°l,rts and this will be taken care of.
Thaw’s sensational escape from the on behalf of the oevv York state inter- 
Matteawan asylum, his flight across | by Samuel Jacobs, a leading law 
at least three states and his entrance' y« of Montreal. Jeromes greates

value will be when the matter of 
Thaw’s extradition comes up in Ver- 

; mont, should he be deported there 
by the immigration authorities. He 

the would also be of great help in an ad- 
j visory capacity, if the insanity ques

tion is taken up.

—*#■

"TÎ SJSu ™ “MILLION SANK FOR 
TORONTO EXHIBITION

"We are waiting for the other side 
to show its hand-,” he remarked. "It 
has never been made clear to us just 
exactly what the attitude of the Cana
dian authorities is in regard to Thaw.”

IM DOCKET 
■ THE EDUCE STMTS ON IPA Week and a Day.Premier Borden Pressed But

ton for the Opening This 
Afternoon.

troyed in Mayfieldi, Sask., 
Fire. Prize of $25,000 Offered 

for Tour of The Coast 
Line.

AErnest Pike Faced Charge of 
Entering House of Peter 

Porter—Other Cases REGINA, Sask., August 25.—Fire- 
broke out at il ary field, Sask, yester
day morning and totality wiped out 
the building and contents owned and [Canadian Frees Despatch]
occupied by the Oddfellows and Ma-1 SOUTHAMPTON, Eng, Aug. 25 - 
sonic lodges. The warehouse of the Harry Hawker, the English aviator, 
Cockshutt Plow Company, of Brant- started at halt past live this morning, 
ford. Ont, and White Bros, furniture his second attempt to make a tour
and general store, was also gutted. th? English and Scottish coasts in

a hydro-aero-plane. He is the sole-par
ticipant in the 1,600 mile flight open 
to all British machines for a prize o£ 
$25.000.

The flight must be completed in 72 
hours during which descents may be 
made on the water only at the control1 
stations at Ramsgate.
Scarborough. Aberdeen.
Oban, Dublin, Falmouth, and the fin
ishing point at Netley near Southamp-

into Canada, where he was captured,: 
found Thaw still confined in the Slier- j 
brooke jail and the two men who are 
to lead the forces fighting for and 
against his, return not yet on 
scene.

[Canadian Trews Dew patch]
TORONTO, Aug. 25.—Following 

the first official luncheon, at which 
, , . , r.**--* Premier Borden was the guest of hon-X heavy docket ■ f. « ,ra e „r. the Premier at 2.30 this afternoon

i iiicston when he retiv i.V.-.v -x-y tressed the button which officially set 
'fi nch this morning after a brief holt- jn molten the Canadian National Ex- 

Vo less than eleven cases were hihition of 1913. The gates were open 
fi i, with bv Ills Worship, but the at 8 o’clock this morning, and, judging

from the thousands who poured 
. uy of them were of a minor ,jirnUgh during Jth^e early hours, it was 

and were easily disposed of considered that the crowd would be a 
1 rnest George Pike faced a charge record-breaker for the opening day.

. unlawfully entering the home if The exhibition management are af- 
Porter in the Township of ter an attendance record this year.

' . ' '.,nd on August ,3th. A plea of "The only thing that can keep us be- 
guiltv was entered Porter was the m.lhon mark is the weather. 

Her, to" give evidence, and told the and it wdl keep it mighty busy holding 
,rt an interesting story of how hi- «* back.’ declared I. O. Orr. the man- 

cue had been broken into while he :|Fer, after a final inspection of the 
absent attending a Methodist grounds, which revealed everything «1 

iiic. there being an appearance of first-class shape.
lierai disorder when he returned Premier Borden accompanied by 

revolver and a box of cartridges Mrs. Borden and Hon. G. H. and Mrs. 
! a piece of pie were missing. Wit- P=r,e>- amv=d '"*«* on Sunday, 
• found tracks and traced them to j'™1 are =t the king Edward Hotel.

A host ,!f Other witnesses were I " cre entertained at the York Club, 
heard, testifying to the tracks around <^n Tuesday Mr. Borden will lay the 
Porter's • house, and High County 
Constable Hughes produced a revolver 
which defendant had given to him 
when arrested. Porter testified that
I hr firearm produced looked like his

The defendant took the stand on his 
■ «n behalf, and denied all knowledge 

f the theft from Porter's house,. The
II culver produced, he claimqd to 
Live purchased in Kingston.

\ number <if witnesses were heard 
- the defence, the accused being 

■ presented by Mr. W. S. Brewster.

I
J

«

These men were William Travers 
Jerome, former district attorney of
New York, and Roger O’Mara, a . .
Pittsburgh detective, who for the bet- brmging Thaw into court as at fres- 
ter part of his life, has been retained ent outlined by writ of habeas corpus 
bv the wealthy Thaw family to help was also the basis of so many hear- 
Harry K. Thaw in the troubles his >"SS 'Vhe State of New York. In all 
dissipation brought him. While these Jerome was especially retained 
O'Mara is not a lawyer, the Canadian by the state, 
counsel employed for Thaw look to Thaw had a fa.rly restful night, 
the detective officially to Vepresent «e is fortunate as are all those who 
the family in proceedings that are to

It was commented on with interest 
here to-day that the procedure of first

CHANNEL TUNNEL 
SCHEME SUPPORTED

1,!. ;nrc

Paris Papers Loud in Their 
Praise of Wonderful 

Project.

Yarmouth,
Cromarty,(Continued on Page 3)

A Good Sport -E--5, ton.BLOODIEST SURGERY 
IN HIS EXPERIENCE

Hawker reached Ramsgate, the first 
control station at ten minutes past 
eight, having taken 160 minutes to 
fly the 144 miles from Southampton.

Arrived at Y armouth. , t
YARMOUTH, 'Aug? 25—The. avia

tor, Tawker, who left Rafnsgate on 
the second stage of his long- journey 
at eleven minutes past nine, arrived 
at Yarmouth at 10.40. He flew tne 
distance of 96 miles in 89 minutes. 
There was a slight mist over the wat
er during the entire flight, but the 

smooth. Great crowds of. 
spectators in small ^floats and coast 
steamers cheered Hawker on his 
journey.

After a rest for lunch which he took 
in a motorboat, 
mouth at 11.40 on the third stage of 
his flight which takes him to Scar
borough. the fashionable east coast 
watering place.

150 Miles in 183 Minutes.
SCARBOROUGH, Eng, Aug. 25— 

The aviator, Hawker„ reached Scar
borough at 2.43. flying the distance of v 
approximately 150 miles from Yar
mouth in 183 minutes. He has now 
flown 300 miles, since he started 

.from Southampton at an average fly* 
ing rate of over 50 miles an hour.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
PARIS, Aug. 25.—Great enthus

iasm is expressed everywhere in 
France in regard to the increasing

Wives of Strikers Complain probability of an Anglo-French tun
That Thsy Cnno. *. .

”*weeir H“sba”ds- ' I 25
Homme Libre,” are all favoring the 
scheme, which to meet French ideas 
should be a double barreled tunnel, 
one for railroad traffic and one for 
an automobile highway.

President Poincare, Premier Bar 
thou. War Minister Steeg, Naval 
Minister Baudin and Senators 
Georges, Clemenceau, Alexandres 
Ribot, D’Esternouelles de Constant, 
have all expressed themselves warm 
partizians of the double barreled 
scheme, which they hope will even
tually be an accomplished fact.

One Honest Race Track 
Followers Who Has 

Passed Jiway.
St. Louis Doctor Who Re

turned Fwsu Big London 
Congress.

■

[Canadian Press Despatch]

MONTREAL, Aug. 25.—Henry 
Ryan, known among the sporting 
fraternity and followers of thei race 
horses, as "John Henry,” was found 
dead yesterday in one of the Grand 
Trunk Railway offices on the river 
front, where he was efnployed during 
the summer months as night watch-

[Canadinn Press Despatch]corner stone of the new technical high 
school on Lippincott street at 11 a.m, 
and spend the afternoon at the exhibi
tion. returning to Ottawa in the even
ing.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
MONTREAL. Aug. 25.—Remark

ing that in the London hospitals he 
saw some of the bloodiest surgery 
in his experience. Dr. W. Slant*" *r 
of St. Louis, on his way home aLer 
attending the International Medical 
Congress in London, declares that the 
medical science in Canada and fhc 
United States is ten years aheal of 
Britain.

The better organization in N t ill 
America, as well as the greater op. 
portunities for research work, said the 
doctor, were the principal reasons. 
Dr. Stauffer, who is a specialist in a 
certain branch of surgery, naturally 
wished to see operative work in the 
London hospitals. He- saw what he 
described as the bloodiest surgery in 
his experience there. The operators, 
said the doctor, although men of no 
small frame, allowed their patients 
to bleed unnecessarily, thus often 
weakening the sufferer, when a little 
care might have obviated such con
tingency. '

In Great Britain, said the doctor. 
tMfere is little or no organization in 
the medical profession.
Will Attend Convention.

Postmaster Alfred Stevens leaves 
to-morrow
where he will attend the annual 
vention of the Letter Carriers of the 
Dominion of Canada.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 25.— 
An attempt is to be made to start No 
1 mine with nonunion men by the 
Western Fuel Company. Trouble :s 
expected. This notice is posted at the 
headquarters of the U. M. W. of A. :

“An attempt is being made by the 
Western Fuel Company to operate 
No. I mine by non-union mart. Un
less martial law is proclaimed, the 
right of picketing is ours. All union 
men are ordered for picket duty. Re
member those in jail.”

There is grave anxiety as to the 
outcome. In the meantime the Jingle 
Pot Mine is working full blast. Ar- 

continue to be made. Women 
of the district have forwarded a round 
robin to the attorney-general com
plaining that they are not allowed tc 
see their husbands in jail.

sea was

Prior to proceeding to the Exhibi
tion grounds to formally open the ex
hibition, Right Hon. R. L. Borden, 
Premier of Canada, spent a quiet 
morning.

The Premier’s movements for the 
day were arranged as follows:

10 a.m. to noon—At the hotel, re
ceiving personal friends and reporters.

12 noon—Visit to the exhibition

Hawker left Yar-man.
Although he had been a follower of 

the race horses all his life, and spent 
most of his time in the company of 
bookmakers and betting men, Ryan 
was both religious and conscientious. 
He had the reputation that no matter 
under what circumstances, would he 
tell a lie. During the prosecution of 

'a well known gambler a couple of 
friends of the latter made

C
Magistrate Livingston in summing 

the evidence, admitted that there 
re manv suspicious circumstances 
connection with thei case, but the 
dcnce was not sufficiently strong 
convict. He therefore dismissed 

charge.
• ared for Porter.
'A lien the name of Allan Rafaello, 
tvngarian, charged with theft, was 

Me. the accused failed to put in an 
••avance, and a warrant was 

Mr his arrest. Rafaello appear- 
nrt a few days ago and was 

liberty in order that he 
Mic : .rluce two trunks claimed to 

1' property of R. Dienna. The 
have not yet been produced.

Fairbairn. who in past years 
i n a visitor to the police court 
nor charges, faced a charge of 
No evidence was givqii and 

cairn was allowed to go on sus- 
M1 sentence, after paying the 
• amounting to $475- 

I iia 1 he did unlawfully interfere 
P. C. Smith in the lawful pér

imée of his duty, was the charge 
cned against Wm. Cudmor.'. 

used pleadeid not guilty to 
barge, and the officer was called 

■ evidence. He stated that while 
n another man under arrest.

"re objected and insisted upon 
~ the constable his duty. As .1 

h of the loud talk a big crowd 
attracted. The patrol was calle I 

1 I udvnore was arrested.
’Minore, in his own defence stat- . .
hat lie simple advised the officer Party w'** he entertained by Lord 

l. i the prisQne.r go and Lady Aberdeen, whose, arrival
nMstrate Livingston told Cudmore at the show on two of the days will 
1 In- had no right to “Imtt in" at be carried out in vice regal state, 
and a fine of $5 was imposed. Their guests will include Ambassa- 
ank Clouse was up on the car.pct dor ar|d Mrs. Page.

disorderly charge. The police Many evening entertainments will 
d 1 ,r a remand which was gran'- be given throughout the week. Lady

Aberdeen has sent out invitations for 
her usual big dinner parties,and much 
entertaining will be done at the Roy
al Hospital, where Lady Paget, who 
has been abroad, is expected to .give 

Aug 25 —Dr. a big ball, which will be attended in 
''k. mineralogist at Hull Uniivcr- state by the vice regal party. Lady 

' and member of the International Aberdeen will also give a private 
" 'logical .Congress, L ill at Ross- ball, and she with the Lord Lien- 
■md. B.C. hospital. Other members tenant and her guests will attend a 

the party have proceeded to the ball to be given at the Rotounda 'n
aid of a local charity. **■

Manuel Should Not
Be Called King

grounds to deliver opening address at 
2.30 p.m. : sight-seeing on the grounds 
until 4 o’clock, taking lunch at the 
grounds.

4 to 7 p.m.—Calls on personal 
friends and an auto ride about the 
city.

rests
years ago, 
strenuous efforts to induce Ryan, 
who had been summoned as a witness 
to leave the city, or at least suppress 
what ever had come to his knowledge 
that might be damaging to the pris- 

Ryan flatly declined t o be

So Declares British Press in Com
ment on Wedding Gifts.Mr. W. A. Hollinrake

Evening—Dinner at Government 
House.

"1 can’t say,” was the Premier’s la
conic reply to a question as to the 
probability of an early session.

After a moment’s pause, Premier 
Borden continued:

“The difficulty of an early session, 
say about the miijdle of October, is in 
getting the departmental material, 
such as reports, in shape for presenta
tion to the House. As against that, 
experience has shown that when Par
liament is called towards the end of 
November little is accomplished on 
account of the Christmas holidays un
til after the first of the year.

THE BRAKES FAILED 
DAVID HURRIE HURT

Toronto’s Defùnct Club.
MONTREAL, Aug. 25— That the 

of the defunct Teçumseh Hoc
key Club of Toronto, will be given 
another opportunity to sell out, is the 
statement from one of a syndicate of 
ten ready to buy! The syndicate now 
after the franchise have offered to 

all the club’s liabilities and 
The

[Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Aug. 25.—The fact 

that Queen Alexandra has sent a 
wedding present to Manuel of Portti- 
gas inscribed “to my dear Manuel,
King of Portugal, from his affection
ate aunt, Alexandra,” and that the 
King and Queen Mary sent a present 
very similarly. inscribed, caused much 
comment this week, and a .good many 
people are. still contending that j 
Manuel should not openly be style:! j Some time ago Mr. David Hurne, en- 
king in a country that recognizes the gineer at the Canadian Glue Com- 
Portugucnse republic, and precedents l>any, had the misfortune to have al 
are cited. piece of steel enter his eye,' which;

When Louis Philippe became an resulted in the removal of the. optic, 
exile in England after the revolution On Saturday, 
of 1848, he and his wife lived quietly bicycling to work when he struck the 
at Claremont as the Count and Count Lock’s hill leading towards the canal, 
ess de Neuilly. One of the newspa- The brake on the bicycle refused to 
pers goes so far as to say: work, and he was thrown

“Perhaps Sir Edward Grey will road very heavily. The ligaments 08 
oblige with a hint.” his shoulder were hadly torn, and his

face was severely cut up. Hi* injur
ies were most painful. Mr. Hurrie re
sides with J. F. Gullen. Echo Place. 
He is reported to be doing as well 
can he expected.

oner.
bought, anifi his evidence, given,how
ever, only as reluctant admissions 
when questioned, convicted the 
gambler.

Ryan made much money for others 
but had none himself

owners*S-

Echo Place Man in Painful 
Mishap on Saturday.assume

reaches PaY the owners $3iooo .n cash.

made a fool of himself or has em
ployed some woman to do it for him.

Before the average man Misfortunes never come singly.morning for Winnipeg,
con- ice, probably the St. Michael’s team 

intact.

Lofty Appeal For National
Ideals Made at Conference

of Canadian Clubs at Hamilton

Mr. Hurrie was

Dublin Horse Show
Will Be Brilliant to the

Lord and Lady Aberdeen Will do 
a Lot of Entertaining.

Thomas Oliver Had
Fall From House

Nasty Mishap Met With by West 
Brantford Man To-day.

important the civic center in Canada, 
the more likely is its management and 
the expenditure of its revenues in the 
hands of the most politically partizan, 
the most financially irresponsible and 
the least representative of its citizens.

"It is also probably owned, body 
and soul by some private corporation, 
franchise holder, who dominates its 
life and makes or retards its progress, 
according as its managers and direc
tors are public spirited and progres
sive or otherwise.”

Mr. McClermont urged a large mini- 
one icïpal control of public utilities. The 

president expressed himself as being 
strongly opposed to Canada being 

itted to militarism. It Would be 
refreshing, he said, to hear some of 
the Canadian statesmen, give utter
ance to a little peace eloquence. He 
commented upon the harmonious re
lationship between Canada and the 
United States and concluded with a 
stirring eulogy on British connections.

Bernard K. Sandwell, the well 
known Montreal dramatic critic, 
spoke this morning on “the stage and 

Touching on civic government, he its position in Canada.” 
said in part: This afternoon Sanfard Evans of

“Civic government throughout Can- Winnipeg, ex-Mfcyor of "that kihoi 
ada is’ one of its weakest points. It and past president of the Canadian 
has much to learn in this regard from clubs, will speak on “The Stranger 
European cities. The larger and more Within Our Gates.”

i the representatives of the financial in
ti AMILTON, Ont., Aug. 25— The terests .rather than of the people.

When one sees the British flag kick
ed about, as it were in the political 
contest as a football in the athletic 
arena for political ends and purposes 
and with signal effect, one is apt to 
question whether Canadian or British 
patriotism is the sacred attribute it 
ought to be, and whether it is yet 
rooted in the hearts and fibre of the 
Canadian people. When one sees on 
an occasion of political contests, some 
of the Canadian clergy turning their 
pulpits into po’itical hustings,, 
wonders whether the separation of the 
church and state in Canada is only in 

and not in reality.
The balance ot the president’s ad

dress was a lofty appeal for hifch na
tional ideals and warning note against 
the possibility of the country being 
ruled by Canadian millionaires. One 
had to admit that in the States ma
terialism predominated and the mil
lionaire ruled as supremely as any 
monarch. This was somethipg for 
Canada to avoid.

"[Canadian Pres» Despatch]
[Canadian Pres# Despatch]

DU45L1N, Aug. 25.—Dublin and its 
neighborhood will be vary full for the 
horse show, and a brilliant attend
ance is looked for each day. A large

fifth annual conference of the Asso
ciation of Canadian Clubs opened here 
this morning with an attendance of 

two hundred delegates, repre-

.

Chinese Vice-Consul
VANCOUVER, Aug. 25—Mr. Ping 

jKTien, vice-consul. for China at Otta- 
, wa, was in this city last evening witti 

Thomas Oliver, who resides ! his suite on his return from Vancou-
Brunswick street, met wlth. a.vain j ver Island, where he has been inves-t
accident this morning by falling ott tigafing the ]osses suffered by that 
the roof of a house. He had two ting Chinese residents in the strike zone, 
ers broken on his left hand and m-, Hig inquir reSulted in his formally!
jured h.s wrist and arm. 1 e was , placing a substantial claim before
sides pretty well shaken up. Mr. g - àttorney-general. He declined td

new home on Mt. Pleasant street, he was received with e\ery courtesy, 
which is nearing completion, when and he was sure the claim would re- 
the young man slipped off, falling t«#ve prompt ffecogmtttn. He ha* 
heavily to the ground. He was driv- left tor the East. t
en to his home by D. McMillan and 
Dr. Nichol was summnoed and at
tended his injuries.

over
settling clubs from coast to

President McClemont, in his an
nual address, lauded C. R. McCul
lough, founder of the Canadian Club 
movement, and Clementina Fessen
den, originator of Tmpire Day. He 
strongly urged the appointment of a 
Canadian Minister of Health to deal 
with sanitation and proper houseing 
of the masses. Prudery and 
modesty of modernités, he declared, 
had too long held back knowledge of 
physical culture, race suicide, mater
nity, sexology and other questions 
affecting the virility of the race. Dis
cussing Canada's political life, he in
sisted that there was altogether too 
much partizan politics in the country. 
The little Canadians and the blind 
partisans, he said, must be eliminated 
-»d way mgfle for the larger Canad
ians. Continuing, he said:

“Some there are who claim with 
confidence that the politicians of Can-

coast. i

Several drunks appeared and were 
finmarily dealt with. mock

commname
111 at Roasland.

' IM.SON, B.C..

Engagements Cancelled.
LONDON, Aug. 25.—“Jack” John

son’s music Hall engagements in Lon- 
Stara Won A^ain.. r don have beeff “postponed" on account’

On Saturday the Stars won from of the intense resentment displayed on 
the Alerts at Tutela park, 4 to 1. Bat- all sides. It is understood that rite 
teries. Stars: Plante and Berry; Alerts "postponement" will he made perman- 
Maloney and McDonald. The feature ent later, as the licensing authorities 
of the game was the one-handed have threatened to raise trouble if thd 
catch of Sears’ line drive in left field engagement of the American colores 
by Ireland, pugilist should be maintained, , A

Building New Stables will Erect New Stores
\ number of men and teams are George MacDonald, the well known 

•■ngaized in excavating the property merchant on Colborne street Hast,
’ " ( olborne street, between the has decided to erect two stores on
i nn er house and the old gas plant for the property adjoining his present ada. like many other things, afe be-
n,e foundation of the new barn ani premises. The stores will be two comit* : commercialized and that they
s,able» being erected by 4. Anguish storey faced with red brick. are fait becoming like our neighbor,

I
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TIERS

Shows 
er Letters
Professor Constantin 

1, Reveal That Her 
Reciprocated.

ER FOR WRITING
f-revelation of all. In it Char
te writes
I night I find neither rest nor 
I sleep I a:n disturbed by tor* 
reams, in which I see you, 
k>re, always grave, always in-
mst me.
[me. then. Monsieur, if I adopt 

Howk)f writing to you again, 
re life if 1 make no effort to
per ing*?
Ihat you will be irritated when 
pis letter. You will say once 
I am hysterical—that 1 have 

thts. &v. So be it, Monsieur; 
|ek to justify myself; 1 submit 
Irt of reproach. All I know is 
[not, that I will not, resign 
Bose wholly the friendship of* 
L 1 would rather suffer the 
lysical pain than always have 
lacerated by smarting regrets, 
pter withdraws his friendship 
entirely 1 shall be altogether 
Ipe; If he gives me a little— 
It—I shall be satisfied—happy ; 
Le a reason for living on; for

Ir. the poor have not need of 
ustain them—they ask only for 
b that fall from the rich men » 
t if they are refused the crumbs 
I hunger. Nor do 1. either, need 
tion from those 1 lux e. 1 should 
krhat to do with a friendship en- 
nipiete—1 am not used to it. But 
d me of yore a little interest. 
Is your pupil in Brussels, and I 

the maintenance of that little 
hold on to it as I would hold on

I tell me. perhaps, ‘I take not the 
pteivst in you, Mlle. Charlotte. 
I longer an inmate of my house;
rotten you.’
lonsieur. tell me so frankly. It 
[hock to me. It matters not. It 
fees dreadful than uncertainty, 
hot reread this letter. I send It 
written it. Nevertheless, I have 
[onsciousness that some people, 
[common sense, in reading It 

‘She is talking nonsense.' I 
hge myself on such persons in 
lay than by wishing them one 

of the torments which I have 
|r.eight months- We.should the» 
I w ould not talk nonsense, too. ■ 
Iters in selence so long as one 
Fength so to do, and when that 
h es out une speaks without too 
leasui ing one's words.
[.Monsieur happiness and pros-

ALIA'S COTTON 
SEEKS AN EXPERT,

I (Special Dispatch.)
London, August 23.

È3T was aroused recently by the 
lement of the High Commissioner 
ralia that the services of a cot
re were required to superintend 
ration of tne plant in the Com- 
h. Experiments so far have 
ply in Queensland, where a va- 
cotton especially favored is that 
E t’aravonica—a cross between 
land Mexican. It Is a tree which, 
[bark, attains a height of twenty 

poor, sandy soil it is said that 
[have made from $25 to $50 an 
I there are thousands of acres 
fe land to be obtained in northern 
pd at from $2.»0 to $5 an acre.

ictim of 
musing Hoax

[quent inquiries which I have 
k>w how he obtained the money, 
brings rne to his alleged inven- 

e first got in touch with two 
ken who lent him $2,500 on the 

of the story of his wonderful
device and of his wish to make
experiments. He was also 

I $120,000 tor one-third share of 
htion' when It was perfected.
|y after this Gray got in touch 
! VVar Office, and finally, In re- 

a telegram from the War Ot-
ch wa-s anxious for his prom- 
uunstr&tions without further 
■ay sent a box to the hangar 
to him. it was carefully ex- 
- believtf, when he failed to up- 
ierson. and proved to be only 
sa nd.
what I have discovered since 
Gray naa no intention of al
to give a demonstration to 

Office, but was simply making 
ie War Office's offer to 
person v, j,u had offered him 

000. I fool positive he had no 
se of wircl- ss telegraphy. He 
could neither transmit nor

reas-

re-

WOMEN RIDING
reside chauffeur

( Special Dispatch. )
London, August 23. 

ICE Magistrate has laid down 
trtuclple that a woman should not

man at the steering wheel
tom jh!!e.
Ing generally," he says, “no one 
un automobile in the streets of 
lea.-t of all an amateur, should 
«dy seated beside him. The car 
and should receive, hie undivided

[lad e* are nervous, some are ln- 
[ some are garrulous and spine are 
e. but in a thousand ways the 
ay be taken off ala guard and a» 
may oueux."

H
!|

70 COLUMNS

Gathering of the Clans 
Will be Notable Event

[Canadian Press Despatch]

LONDON, Aug. 25.—King George and Queen Mary have 
announced their intention of being present at the Braemar 
gathering with the Princess Royal in the park at Braemar,

not held lastSeptember 4. The gathering of the clans was 
year, owing to the death of the Duke of Fife. It -is anticipated 
that this year it will be a brilliant success, owing to the pres
ence of their Majesties. As this is the fashionable event of the 
year in Scotland, many well-known people will be in attend

ance at the gathering, alt event which has been in existence for 
close to a century. _

Except when a death occurs among the patrons. th<? gath
ering of the clans is an annual fixture and a fete day irf the 
Highlands. The scene presented of men in tartans and wotrfçn 
in smart gowns, sashed with the colors of the clans and wear
ing their badges, is nmst.jjictueesqu*! The King is-chief patrdp 
of the event, which, it is interesting to note, received royri 
recognition from Queen Victoria more than sixty years ageh 
when she first graced the gathering with her presence. v
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Gathering of the Clans 
Will be Notable Event

Half Dozen Strikes In 
Progress In London

a
?

iTIF
[Canadian Press Despatch]

LONDON, Aug. 25.—King George and Queen Mary have 
announced their intention of being present at the Braemar 
gathering with the Princess Royal in the park at Braemar, 
September 4. The gathering of the clans was not held last 
year, owing to the death of the Duke of Fife. It is anticipated 
that this year it will be a brilliant success, owing to the pres

et their Majesties. As this is the fashionable event of the 
year in Scotland, many well-known people will be in attend

ance at the gathering, an event which has been in existence for 
close to a century. _

Except when a death occurs among the patrons, thé gath- 
come. The first of these is to be ering of the clans is an annual fixture and a fete day irf the 
Thaw’s arraignment in the Superior Highlands. The scene presented of men in tartans and worrfçn
COUwhare °a a wr‘v°f habeas corp“S in smart gowns, sashed with the colors of the clans and wear-
°n £e of Odra’s arrival had i»g their badges, is «lost .picturesque. The King is chief patrdfl

of the event, which, it is interesting to note, received royi11 
recognition from Queen Victoria more than sixty years age’» 
when she first graced the gathering with her presence.

ICuullu Press lies vetch]
LONDON. Aug. 25.—The recurrence of labor unrest in 

forms is evidenced by the fact that half a dozen strikes
|U. ,iow in progress in London. Thousands of men are already 
!ifleeted, and there are threats of still further trouble. In almost 
'u.n Vase the demand is for increased wages, although the 
, ucstion of trade union recognition figures prominently in 
-, me disputes. The building trade is the one most affected- 
\t any moment 50.000 laborers in the metropolis may adopt a 
down-tools” policy, and their action would involve another 

150.000 skilled artisans. _ .
The laborers are asking for reform of rules, an increase of 

and the same treatment as that meted out to skilled

And Harry and the Sherhrooke Jailer Had a Row-—His 
First Display of Terhper Since His Detention-—Con
ference Among Lawyers Still Proceeding.

ence

[Canadian Pré»» Despatch] characteried such rumors as an ab-
SHERBROOKE. Que., Aug. 25.— surdity.

Neither William Travers Jerome, for "The law wjll be allowed to take its 
the State of New York, nor Roger course in the case,” said the ex-Gov-

sr.'sastti: «■>■-—and counsel for both sides marked W. H. McKeown of the Thaw legal and Jerome s whereabouts fve« sur 
time with further conferences. The contingent explained this afternoon rounded with much mystery uring
general understanding still prevailing one «f the reasons^ why they had not VennontTown notfarffom
was that Thaw would be arraigned in yet announced a dehmte plan of ac- ^ {rontier Jcrome more than any
the Superior Court Wednesday morn- tion- . " , ., others man was instrumental in keep
ing on the commitment under which W e are waimrg for the other side jnR TKaw in confinement since the 
he has been held a fugitive from Mat- to show its hand, lie remarked. It .kjUin f Stanford White. He comes 
teawan, turned over to the immigra- has never been made clear to us just ; ^ case now with a better first- 
titin authorities, and ultimately deport- exactly what the attitude of the Cana- hand knowiedge of the whole Thaw

dian authorities is in regard to Thaw. situation than probably any other man 
A Week and a Day. in thfe world. As an American lawyer

SHERBROOKE, Que., Aug. 25- he wiU ha,ve "° s‘an^inf jn Canadia" 
A week and a day since Harry .K. courts and this will be taken care of. 
Thaw’s sensational escape from the on behalf of the .xew York state inter- 
Matteawan asylum, his flight across ”** by Samuel Jacobs, a leading law 
at least three states and his entrance' of Montreal Jerome s greateS 
into Canada, where he was captured, ' value will be when the matter of 
found Thaw still confined in the Sher-i Thaw s extradition comes up in Ver 
brooke jail and the two men who are 'mont should he be deported there 
to lead the forces fighting for and by he immigration authorities. He 
against his return not yet on the «ouId also be of great help m an ad-

j visor y capacity, if the insanity qu esse en e, * • <....... tion is taken up.These men were William Travers . . . ^
t r *••.. „ff.rt,av It was commented on with interest
NcwmYorkr7nrd ° Roger O’Mara. a here to-day that the procedure of first 
Pittsburgh detective, who for the bet- bringing Thaw into court as at prê 
ter part of his life, has been retained cut outlined by writ of habeas corpus 
bv the wealthy Thaw family to help was also the basis of so many hear- 
Harry K. Thaw in the troubles his '"Ks m the State of New York. In a 
dissipation brought him. While these Jerome was especially retained 
O’Mara is not a lawyer the Canadian fair, re5tful night.
counsel employed tor Thaw look to r.,cT ' ‘,u “ y , *.the detective .officially to ^represent He is fortunate as are all those who
the family in proceedings that are to (Continued on Page 3)

wages
workmen. .

The renovation of Buckingham Palace is in no danger of 
Vving delayed by the strike, as the men have no grievance 
assaiiist the contractor who has the work in hand.

The masters regard the campaign as the beginning of an 
zed movement for the suppression of the non-unionist. v

mm mm mmMillion m FOR1

1 STMTS ON IP■ THE PUKE ed to Vermont.
Thaw had a row with the jail au

thorities to-day because his breakfast 
from a hotel had arrived late. It was 
the worst show of temper since his 
detention here.

Sherbrooke, not Coaticook. will be 
the seat of the immigration inquiry,

Cockshutt Warehouse Des- • 
troyed in Mayfield* Sask., j 

Fire.

Premier Borden Pressed But
ton for the Opening This 

Afternoon.
Prize of $25,000 Offered 
for Tour of The Coast 

Line.

A
Ernest Pike Faced Charge of 

Entering House of Peter 
Porter—Other Cases

REGINA, Sask.. August 25.—Fire 
broke out at Marylield. Sask., yester
day morning and totality wiped out 
the building and contents owned and 
occupied by the Oddfellows and Ma
sonic lodges. The warehouse of the 
Cockshutt Plow Company, of Brant
ford. Ont., and White Bros, furniture 
and general store, was also gutted.

[Canadian Treat» DeapatrhJ
TORONTO. Aug. 25—Following according to apparently reliable re-

Facilities for holding such a 
far better here than at

I
the lirsr official luncheon, at which ports.

^ , y »eaPremier Borden was thé guest of hon- hearing are 
, heavy docket r "" ,,r. the Premier at 2.30 this afternoon Coaticook. and the proceedings could

when he returnG*- -ressed the button which officially set all take place in the court house where
this morning after a brief holt-1 in motlen the Canadian National Ex- arguments in the habeas corpus pro- 

Xu less than eleven cases were ! hibition of 1913. The gates were open cecdings go on.
1 1 11- Wnr-bin |mt the at 8 o’clock this morning, and, judging J. Parkinson of Montreal, connected

-Mill by His Worship. th,. from the thousands who poured with Dominion secret service, reached
of them were of a minor ,hrnllgh during the early hours, it was Sherbrooke to-day to keep in touch

considered that the crowd would be a with the case. Stories of Thaw money
corrupting courts, judges and lmmi-

[Caiiadian Pr«f» Despatch]
I SOUTHAMPTON, Eng., Aug. 25^ 

Harry Hawker, the English aviator, 
started at half past five this morning- 
on his second attempt to make a tour 
of the English and Scottish coasts in 
a hydro-aeroplane. He is the sole-par
ticipant in the f,6oo mile flight open 
to all British machines for a prize o£ 
$25.000.

The flight must be completed in 72 
hours during which descents may be.

_ . t j • -tv • made on the water only at the controls
Pans Papers Loud in 1 heir ; stations at Ramsgate.

Prais-f, of Wonderful i Scarborough. Aberdeen.rraise or wonaerrui | Dhan DublilV> Falmouth, and the fin-
j ishing point at Netley near Southamp

ton.
Hawker reached Ramsgate, the first 

control station at ten minutes past 
eight, having taken 160 minutes to 
fly the 144 miles from Southampton. 

Arrived at Yarmouth. 
YARMOUTH, 'Aug? 25—The avia

tor, Tawker, who left Ramsgate on 
the second stage of his loitg journey 
at eleven minutes past nine, arrived 
at Yarmouth at 10.40. Hé flew tne 
distance of 96 miles in 89 minutes. 
There was a slight mist over the wat
er during the entire flight, but the 
sea was smooth. Great crowds oE 
spectators in smallyhoats and coast 
steamers cheered Hawker on his 
journey.

After a rest for lunch which he took 
in a motorboat,
mouth at 11.40 on the third stage of 
his flight which takes him to Scar
borough. the fashionable east coast 
watering place.-

150 Miles in 183 Minutes. 
SCARBOROUGH, Eng., Aug. 25— 

The aviator, Hawker, reached Scar
borough at 2.43. flying the distance of x 
approximately 150 miles from Yar
mouth in 183 minutes. He has now- 
flown 390 miles, since he started 

xfrom Southampton at an average fly
ing rate of over 50 miles an hour.

J
*
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CHANNEL TUNNEL 
SCHEME SUPPORTED

and were easily disposed of 
est George Pike faced a charge record-breaker for the.opening day.

The exhibition management are af- gration officials baseless, all of them. 
1er an attendance record this year. far as anyone can learn were be- 
"Tbe only tiling that can keep us be- 'hg discussed in the hotel corridors 
low the million mark is the weather. and on t*16 streets at noon.

Ex-Governor Stone of Pennsylvania

lawfully entering the home >f 
Porter in the Township of 

A plea of 
Porter was

Yarmouth,
Cromarty,l,<m! on August 13th. 

v city was entered-
give evidence, and told the 

an interesting story of how his 
had been broken into while ho 

absent attending a Methodist 
there being an appearance of 

1 disorder when he returned
n volver and a box of cartridges ....... c ,. a piece of ,,i« were missing. Wi-- arrived ,n the city on Sunday, L()ujg Who Re-

■uind tracks and traced them to 4'jd arP at t,ic Ling Edward ote . I „ndnn
- - ,urn«l Fm» By UedoB

Other witnesses werT^rc entertained at the York Club. CongTCSS.
O11 Tuesday Mr. Borden will lay the 
corner stone of the new technical high 
school on Lippincott street at 11 a.ro
und spend the afternoon at the exhibi
tion. returning to Ottawa in the even-

and it will keep it mighty busy holding 
us back.” declared I. O. Orr. the man-

BLOODIEST SURGERY 
IN HIS EXPERIENCE

Project.to

WOMEN OF DISTRICT 
SIGN ROUND ROBIN

A Good Sport $[Canadian Press Despatch]
PARIS, Aug. 25.—Great enthus

iasm is expressed everywhere in 
France in regard to the increasing 

Wives of Strikers Complain probability of an Anglo-French tun
TV„. TV—, r'or.r.vx* JCee nel under the Dover Straits becom- 
1 Rat 1 ney G»annoi ■ jng an accomplished fact. “Le Temps’

Their Hnrtusds. -

nrst-class shape.
Premier Borden, accompanied by 

Mrs. Borden and Hon. G. H. and Mrs. One Honest Pace Track 
Followers Who Has

Passed Jtvoay. v>
mT- ,\ V.nst --f [Canaillair rrc»s Despatch]

MONTREAL. Aug. 25.—Henry 
Ryan, known among the sporting 
fraternity and followers of the race 
horses, as "John Henry,” was found 
dead yesterday in one of the Grand 
Trunk Railway offices on the river 
front, where he was epiployed during 
the summer months as night watch-

Homme Libre,” are all favoring the 
scheme, which to meet French ideas 
shoiffd be a double barreled tunnel, 
one for railroad traffic and one for 
an automobile highway.

President Poincare, Premier Bar 
thou. War Minister Steeg, Naval 
Minister Baudin and Senators 
Georges, Clemenceau, Alexandres 
Ribot, D’Esternouelles de Constant, 
have all expressed themselves warm 
partizians of the double barreled 
scheme, which they hope will even
tually be an accomplished fact.

heard, t, -'dying to the tracks around
Port

[Canadian Frews Despatch][Canadian Press Despatch]
MONTREAL. Aug. 25.—Remark

ing that int the London hospitals he 
saw some of the bloodiest surgery 
in his experience. Dr. W. Stanff -r 
of St. Louis, on his way home aLer 
attending the International Medical 
Congress in London, declares that the 
medical science in Canada and the 
United States is ten years aheal of 
Britain.

The better organization in N 1 ih 
America, as well as the greater op
portunities for research work, said the 
dotftor, were the principal reasons. 
Dr. Stanfffr, who is a specialist in a 
certain branch of surgery, naturally 
wished to see operative work in the 
London hospitals. He- saw what he 
described as the bloodiest surgery ii 
his experience there. The operators, 
said the doctor, although men of no 
small frame, allowed their patients 
to bleed unnecessarily, thus often 
weakening the sufferer, when a little 
care might have obviated such con
tingency. . —

In Great Britain, said the doctor, 
ttffcre is little or no organization ir. 
the medical profession.

Will Attend Convention.
Postmaster Alfred Stevens leaves 

to-morrow morning for Winnipeg, 
where he will attend the annual 
vention of the Letter Carriers of the 
Dominion of Canada.

house, and High County VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 25.— 
An attempt is to be made to start No 
1 mine with nonunion men by the 
Western Fuel Company. Trouble ;s 
expected. This notice is posted at the 
headquarters of the U. M. W. of A.:

“An attempt is being made by the 
Western Fuel Company to operate 
No. 1 mine by non-union man. Un
less martial law is proclaimed, the 
right of picketing is ours. All union 
men are ordered for picket duty. Re
member those in jail.”

There is grave anxiety as to the 
outcome. In the meantime the Jingle 
Pot Mine is working full blast. Ar
rests continue to be made. Women 
of the district have forwarde/d a round 
robin to the attorney-general com
plaining that they are not allowed tc 
see their husbands in jail.

/1 <>n- !'I!- Hughes produced a revolver 
v: hid) defendant had given to him 

■ L r arrested. Porter testified that,.
produced looked like hi- "*=; 

Tlie defendant took the stand on his 
11 behalf, and denied all knowledge 
ibe theft from Porter's housq. The

••trill Prior to proceeding to the Exhibi
tion grounds to formally open the ex
hibition, Right Hon. R. L. Borden, 
Premier of Canada, spent a quiet 
morning.

The Premier’s movements for the 
day were arranged as follows:

10 am. to noon—At the hotel, re
ceiving personal friends and reporters.

12 noon—Visit to the exhibition 
grounds to deliver opening address at 
2.30 p.m. : sight-seeing on the grounds 
until 4 o’clock, taking lunch at the

Hawker left Yar-
man.

Although he had been a follower of 
the race horses all his life, and spent 
most of his time in the company of 
bookmakers and betting men, Ryan 

both religious and conscientious.

Ver produced, he claimed to 
purchased in Kingston, 

number , of witnesses were heard 
the defence, the accused being 

• iiited by Mr. W. S. Brewster. was
He had the reputation that no matter 
under what circumstances, would he 
tell a lie. During thq prosecution of 
'a well known gambler a couple of 

friends of the latter made 
efforts to induce Ryan.

'agistrate T.ivingston in summing 
the evidence, admitted that there 

many suspicious circumstances 
nnection with the: case, but the 
tice was not sufficiently strong 
nvict. He therefore dismissed 
iharge.

1 a red for Porter.
When the name of Allan Rafaello, 

ngarian. charged with theft, was 
. the accused failed to put in an 
aille, and a warrant was 

■ r his arrest. Rafaello appear- 
uirt a few days ago and was 

■ a liberty in order that lie 
•-il;' yi,lime two trunks claimed to 

ertv of R. Dienna. The 
In not yet been produced.

! .tirbairn. who in past years 
a visitor to the police court 

■ r charges, faced a charge of 
o evidence was givejti and 

'"' aini was allowed to go on suv 
ii'l sentence, after paying the 

amounting to $4.75. 
he did unlawfully interfere 

P. C. Smith in the lawful per- 
attce of his duty, was the charge 
rred against Wm. Cu d mon
acal sed pleadqd not guilty to 
barge, and the officer was called 

.!'•(• evidence. He stated that while 
in g another man tinder arrest, 

objected and insisted upon 
! 11 g the constable his duty. As .1 

It of the loud talk a big crowd 
- attracted. The patrol was called 

1 udmore was arrested.
"lmore. in his own defence stat- 
bai he simply advised the officer 

la the prisqne.r go. 
a - istrate Livingston told Cudmore 

at In had no right to "butt In" at 
and a fine of $5 was imposed, 

blank Clouse was up on the carpet 
a disorderly charge. The police 

'■d f.,r a remand which was gran*-

Manüel Should Not
Be Called King i/

grounds.
4 to 7 p.m.—Calls on personal 

friends and an auto ride about the 
city.

years ago, 
strenuous
who had been summoned as a witness 
to leave the city, or at least suppress 
what ever had come to his knowledge 
that might be damaging to the pris- 

Ryan flatly declined t o be

So Declares British Press in Com
ment on Wedding Gifts.Mr. W. A. Hollinrak?

Evening—Dinner at Government 
House.

"I can’t say.” was the Premier’s la
conic reply to a question as to the 
probability of an early session.

After a moment’s pause, Premier 
Borden continued:

“The difficulty of' an early session, 
say about the middle of October, is in 
getting the departmental material, 
such as reports, in shape for presenta
tion to the House. As against that, 
experience has shown that when Par
liament is called towards the end of 
November little is accomplished on 
account of the Christmas holidays un
til after the first of the year.

THE BRAKES FAILED 
DAVID HURRIE HURT

Toronto’s Defunct Club.
MONTREAL, Aug. 25— That the 

of the defunct Teçumseh Hoc-

[Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Aug. 25.—The fact 

that Queen Alexandra has sent a 
wedding present to Manuel of Portu- 
gas inscribed “to my dear Manuel,
King of Portugal, from his affection- p , pi Man jn Painful
ate aunt, Alexandra.” and that the CCtlO IMRCC Man ID raiHIUl

Mishap on Saturday.

it
oner.
bought, and1 his evidence, given,how- 

reluctant admissions
owners
•key Club of Toronto, will be given 
another opportunity to sell out, is the 
statement from one of a syndicate of 
ten ready to buyl The syndicate 
after the franchise have offered to 

all the club’s liabilities and 
the owners îjiooo ,n cash. The

L- ever, only as 
when questioned, convicted the 
gambler.

Ryan made much money for others 
but had none himself

!
inow

King and Queen Mary sent a present ! 
very similarly inscribed, caused much 1 
comment this week, and a good many 
people are. still contending that 
Manuel should not openly he styled 
king in a country that recognizes the 
Portugucnse republic, and precedents 
are cited.

When Louis Philippe became an 
exile in England after the revolution 
of 1848, he and his wife lived quietly 
at Claremont as the Count and Count 
ess de Neullly. One of the newspa
pers goes so far as to say:

“Perhaps Sir Edward Grey will 
oblige with a hint.”

assume 
pay
syndicate will, if they secure the fran
chise, place a first class team on the 
ice. probably the St. Michael’s team 

I intact.

5reaches
the age of twenty-five he has either 
made a fool of himself or has 
ployed some woman to do it for him.

Before the average man Misfortunes never come singly. 
Some time ago Mr. David Hurrie. en
gineer at the Canadian Glue Com
pany, had the misfortune to have ai 
piece of steel enter his eye? w hie It 
resulted in the removal of the optic. 
On Saturday, Mr. Hurrie was 
bicycling to work when he struck tha 
Lock's hill leading towards the canal. 
The brake on the bicycle refused to 
work, and he was thrown 
road very heavily. The ligaments 08 
his shoulder were badly torn, and his 
face was severely cut up. Hi* injur
ies were most painful. Mr. Hurrie re
sides with J. F. Gullen. Echo Place. 
He is reported to be doing as well as 
can be expected.

con- em-

Lofty Appeal For National
Ideals Made at Conference

of Canadian Clubs at Hamilton

Lit Dublin Horse Show
Will Be Brilliant to the

\
Lord and Lady Aberdeen Will do 

a Lot of Entertaining.
Thomas Oliver Had

Fall From House
—-------------------------------

Nasty Mishap Met With by West ; 
Brantford Man To-day.

important the civic center in Canada, 
the more likely is its management and 
the expenditure of its revenues in the 
hands of the most politically partizan, 
the most financially irresponsible and 
the least representative of its citizens.

“It is also probably owned, body 
and soul by some private corporation, 
franchise holder, who dominates its 
life and makes or retards its progress, 
according as its managers and direc
tors are public spirited and progres
sive or otherwise.”

__Mr. McClermont urged a large mun
icipal control of public utilities. The 
president expressed himself as being 
strongly opposed to Canada being 
committed to militarism. It Would be 
refreshing, he said, to hear some of 
the Canadian statesmen, give utter
ance to a little peace eloquence. He 
commented upon the harmonious re
lationship between Canada and the 
United States and concluded with a 
stirring eulogy on British connections.

Bernard K. Sandwell, the well 
known Montreal dramatic critic, 
spoke this morning on "the stage and 
its position in Canada.”

This afternoon Sanfard Evans of 
WinnSpeig, ex-Mfcyor of1 that JciHy( 
and past president of the Canadian 
clubs, will speak on “The' Stranger 
Within Our Gates."

1 the representatives of the financial in
terests .rather than of the people. 
When one sees the British flag kick
ed about, as it were in the political 

football in the athletic 
for political ends "and purposes 

and with signal effect, one is apt to 
question whether Canadian or British 
patriotism is the sacred attribute it 
ought to be, and whether it is yet 
rooted in the hearts and fibre of the 
Canadian people. When 

He an occasion of political contests, some 
of the Canadian clergy turning their 
pulpits into po'itical hustings,, 
wonders whether the separation of the 
church and state in Canada is only in 
name

"I tunnel Imii Free» Dee patch]
HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 25— The 

fifth annual conference of the Asso
ciation of Canadian Clubs opened here 
this morning with an attendance of 

two hundred delegates, repre

ndre [Canadian Frees Despatch]
DUBLIN, Aug. 25.—Dublin and its 

neighborhood will be vary full for the 
horse show, and a brilliant attend

is looked for each day. A large

1

Chinese Vice-Consul
VANCOUVER, Aug. 25—Mr. Ping 

I Tien, vice-consul for China at Otta
wa, was in this city last evening withi 

Thomas Oliver, who resides onj ^ sujte on his return from Vancou- 
Brunswick street, met with a painful 1 ver 4sland. where he has been invex 
accident this morning by falling ott tigatjng the lOSses suffered by thd 
the roof of a house. He had two ting-1 Chincse residents in the strike zone, 
ers broken on his left hand and m-, Hjs inqui resulted in his formally! 
jured his wrist and arm. He was De-, ,acing a 'substantial claim before, 
sides pretty well shaken up. Mr O " ittorney_generali He declined tot

«*»» "■< >”»*" -=*•
new home on Mt. Pleasant street, 
which is nearing completion, when 
the young man slipped off, falling 
heavily to the ground. He was driv
en to his home by D. McMillan and 
Dr. Nichol was summnoed and at
tended his injuries.

contest as a 
arenaance

party will be entertained by Lord 
and Lady Aberdeen, whose» arrival 
at the show on two of the days will 
be carried out in vice regal state. 
Their guests will include Ambassa
dor and Mrs. Page.

Many evening entertainments will 
be given throughout the week. Lady 
Aberdeen has sent out invitations for 
her usual big dinner parties,and much 
entertaining will be done at the Roy
al Hospital, where Lady Paget, who 
has been abroad, is expected to .give 
a big ball, which will be attended in 
state by the vice regal party. Lady 
Aberdeen will also give a private 
ball, and she with the Lord Lieu
tenant and her guests will attend a 
ball to be given at the» Rotounda -n 
aid of a local charity. **

over
ting clubs from coast to coast, t 

President McClemont, in his __ap- 
nual address, lauded C. R. McCul
lough, founder of the Canadian Club 
movement, and Clementina Fessen
den, originator of Tmpire Day. 
strongly urged the appointment of a 
Canadian Minister of Health to deal 
with sanitation and proper houseing 

Ynd mock

sen

one sees on

one
i

finirai drunks appeared and were 
unmanly dealt with.

Ill at Rossland.
FI.SON, B.C.. Aug. 25.—Dr.

1 '"•nk. mineralogist at Hull Uniivcr- 
1 > and member of the International 
''logical .Congress, L ill at Ross- 

■md. B.C. hospital. Other members 
the party have prbceeded to the

iPruderyof the masses, 
modesty of modernités, he declared, 
had too long held back knowledge of 
physical culture, race suicide, mater
nity, sexology and other questions 
affecting thb virility of the race. Dis
cussing Canada’s political life, he in
sisted that there was altogether too 
much partizan politics in the country. 
The little Canadians and the blind 
partizans, he said, must be eliminated 
"#d way made for the larger Canad
ians. Continuing, he said:

"Some there are who claim with 
confidence that the politicians of Can-

he was received with every courtesy, 
and he was sure the claim would re
ceive prompt récognition. He ha4 
left for the East.

and not in reality.
The balance ot the president’s ad

dress was a lofty appeal for hifch na
tional ideals and warning note against 
the possibility of the country being 
ruled by Canadian millionaires. One 
had to admit that in the States ma
terialism predominated and the mil
lionaire ruled as supremely as any 
monarch. This was something for 
Canada to avoid.

Touching on civic government, he 
said in part:

“Civic government throughout Can
ada is' one of its weakest points. It 
has much to learn in this regard from 
European cities. The larger and more

Engagements Cancelled.
LONDON. Aug. 2$.—“Jack" John* 

son’s music Hall engagements in Lon- 
Stars Won A^ain . r don have beat “postponed ’ on account

On Saturday the Stars won from of the intense resentment displayed on 
the Alerts at Tutela park, 4 to 1. Bat- all sides. It is understood lhat ™e 
teries, Stars: Plante and Berry; Alerts "postponement will he made perman- 
Maloney and McDonald. The feature eut later, as the licensing authorities 
of the game was the one-handed have threatened to raise trouble it tne 
catch of Sears’ line drive in left field engagement of the American colored

pugilist should be maintained. , ^

building New Stables
\ number of men and teams are 

' ngagal in excavating the property 
" Colborne street, between the 

1 "« a- house and the old gas plant for 
die foundation of the new ham ani 
stables being erected by L- Anguish.

WiU Erect New Stores
George MacDonald, the well known 

Colborne street East,merchant on
has decided to erect two stores on 
the property adjoining his present ada. lilçe many other things, afe be- 
premises. The stores will be two comir : commercialized and that they 
storey faced with red brick. arc fast becoming like our neighbor,

by Ireland.

..
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TIERS

Shows 
er Letters
Professor Constantin 

1, Reveal That Her 
Reciprocated.

ER FOR WRITING
[f-revelation of all. In it Char- 
kë writes
I night I find neither rest nor 
I sleep I am disturbed by tor- 
reams. in which 1 see you, 
ere. always grave, always in- 
ehst me.
[me, then. Monsieur, if I adopt 
of writing to you again. How 
Ire life if 1 make no effort to 
Fferfngs?
[hat you will be irritated when 
Ms letter. You will say once 
1 am hysterical—that 1 have 

chts. &u. So be it. Monsieur; 
lek to justify myself; 1 submit 
Irt of reproach? All I know ia 
knot, that I will not, resign 
lose - wholly the friendship of* 

[. 1 would rattier sniffer the
lysival pain than always have 
lacerated by smarting regrets. 
Uter withdraws his friendship 
[entirely l shall he altogether 
bpe: if lu- gix t*s me a little— 
le—1 snail l** satisfied—happy ; 
ke a reason for living on; for

It. the poor have not need of 
ustuin them—they ask only for 
b that fall from the rich men a 
k if they are refused the crumb» 
I hunger. N$r do 1. either, need 
[tion from those I love. 1 should 
what to do with a friendship en- 
hnpiete—1 am not used to it. But 
Id me of yore a little interest. 
Is youi pupil in Brussels, and I 
l the maintenance of that little 
hold on to it as I would hold on

I tell me. perhaps, ‘I take not the 
pteresi in you, Mlle. Charlotte. 
I longer an inmate of my house ;
rotten > ou.*
|on^:eur. tell me so frankly. It 
[hock to me. It matter» not It 
kss dreadful than uncertainty, 
pot reread this letter. I send It 
written it. Nevertheless, I have 
[onsciousness that some people, 
[common sense, in reading it 

‘She is talking nonsense/ I 
hgc myself on such persons In 
Lay than by wishing them one 

of the torments which I have 
Ir.eight months- NYe should tkea 
| would not talk nonsense, too. t 
Bers in selence so long as one 
fength so to do. and when that 
[ves out one speaks without too 
Beasui ing one s words.
Monsieur happiness and pro»-

ALIA’S COTTON 
SEEKS AN EXPERT,

I (Special Dispatch.)
London, August 23. 

ET was aroused recently by the 
lement "f the High Commissioner 
raiia that the services of a cot- 
rt were required to superintend 
ration of t ie plant in the Com-
h. Experiments so far have 
th iii (Queensland, where a va- 
-otton especially favored is that 
s « ’aravoni' a—a cross between 
and Mexican. It is a tree which.

attains a height of twenty 
Poor, sandy suil it is said that 

have made from $25 to ISO an 
I there are thousands of acres 
ë land to be obtained in northern 
id at from $2.50 to $5 an acre.

ictim of 
musing Hoax

Iquent inquiries which I have 
pw how he obtained the money, 
j brings me to his alleged inven- 
|e first got in touch with two
len who lent him $2,500 on the 
of the story of his wonderful 

device and of his wish to make
• experiments. He was also 

$ 12.1,000 for one-third share of 
ntion when It was perfected, 
ly after this Gray got In touch 
War Office, and finally, in re- 

3 telegram from the War Of-
Ich was anxious for his prom- 
|niunstrations without further 
ray sent a box to the hangar 

Jt was carefully 
1 believr. when lie failed 
person, and proved to be only

i what I have discovered 
b Gray naa no intention of *i- 
i to give a demonstradon to 
Office, but was simply making 

:he V\ ar Office's offer to reaa- 
*.Pj?rson who hud offered him 
,000. I f. . i positive lie had no 
ge of wirthss telegraphy. He
f eould t! < r transmit nor re-
message"

since

WOMEN RIDING 
BESIDE CHAUFFEUR

I (Spetlnl Dispatch. )

London, August 2$. 
LICE Magistrate has laid down 
[prlticlpie that a woman should not 
besi iç man 
tom jb !e. 
lug gem-rally/' he says, “no one 
lan automobile in the street» of 
Ilea.-1 all an amateur, should 
P\i> seated beside him. The car 
[and should receive, hi» undivided

at the steering wheel

lad are nervous, some are In- 
| suim* ai e garrulous and some are 
k, but in a thousand ways the 
Ly be taken off hi» guard and •» 
Ui*> vocur.”

*
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SELL

Beds and Odd 
Chairs at Special 

Prices
i. * ^ >":"i . *i 'V

See Window Displays
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House Furnishings 
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STORE NEWS SSocial an al1 JYOU SAVE 
MONEYBUY FROM 

THE MAKER.

News of Interesté^^ÆwSîfJkèrSj sa
BSPM!

Big Reductions on All Ready-to-Wear. LAST CALL
AIN LIST 89** —■—■

T&Mis? Sëihohi left to-day on a tri;r 
: to Chicago.

-------
Miss McGregor left last night on a 

trip ..to Ottawa.
^---

Mr. Alton Hanna spent the week
end at Port Dover.

-- -----
.Mr. Reg. Rastall of Toronto, spent 

.the week in'the city.

Mr. Cecil Browff, Park Avenue, is 
visiting relatives in Windsor.

—<*■ ■
Mrs. Thomas Woodyatt is report

ed to be very critically 'll.
—

Mt> Crawford Bnckhorongh is 
spending the week in Toronto.

—@>—
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bowery and 

family are spending the week at Port 
Dover.

—^—
Mr. Frank E. Convery left last Fri

day for Crystal‘Beach for two weeks 
holidays.

Mr Thomas Darwen left this rnorn-
g for Hariiihon and Toronto.

—7 <$*—
Mr. T. P. Taylor of. Stratford is 

spending his holidays at his home in 
this city.

Mr. and Mrs. johp H. Campbell left 
on Saturday tot spend a few days in 
Toronto.

— -<A>---
Mr. Gladsome • Raymond, 

post office staff, is enjoying his an
nual holidays.

5 1:1

Introducing 
New Autumn 
Costumes

■
B

y y r ra
KH
K.Ù
sa
Pii ss■m-

yof the
taSilk Dresses $8.75 I I

Men’s Umbrellas 98c
MeVs Urht>rcHas, self-openers, large sizes, 

a good strong Umbrella. Regular $1 
Sale" ftidgf-.il.

Milt's Linêh Collars, all sizes and sty]
3 tor 25c, for Saturday only.

6i/ Our first showing of these new 
Suits will be ready for Monday and 
early week selling, 
pleased with the new styles, so dif
ferent to the previous showing. A 
feature in the autumn showing is 
the smart coat styles. Popular 
terials are whipcords, mannish ser
ges and two-tone effects—all fault
lessly tailored and perfect in ht. 
Both ladies’ and misses’ styles are 
included, and a splendid opportun
ity to purchase your costuiu; for 
early wearing.
.. .$25, $22.50, $20 to

m$lv
One lot Silk Foulard and shot effect 

piece Dresses, all Al styles and full range of 
sizes. Worth tip to $15.00. Cjn sale at $8.75

-—3»—
Mr. John Moerison of Brantford 

visited friends in town on Friday.— 
Qglt Reporter

Bone-You’ll be
Kj

* Ü,98c—<?>—
Mr. and Mrs. G A. Sigtnan, 43 

F.gerton street, are spending two 
weeks in Clairmont.

-1-^)—
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Dungey of 

Palmerston, Ont., are visiting at the 
parental home, Dundas street.

-->$>—
Mrs. John D. Hall and son and 

Mr. Geo. H. Bellhotvse, B.B.X.A., Miss Mipnie-.Hall, returned Saturday 
spent the week end with relatives in fro^u visiting friends in Erie, Pa. 
Hamilton.

Black Silk Coats $4.98 es.ma-
9
"1Ladies’ Black Silk Coats,, three-quarter 

length, nicely trimmed, etc. Sàle price.$4.98

15 White Voile and Lawrt Egresses to clear 
at half-price.

White Lawn Waists 59c iiI 3B

Another lot of Ladies’ White
Waists, goqd^ styles, all sizes. Worth up to 
$1.25. \Salc|tire.........................:............................. 59c

Lawn
s

* aPrices run from

3 Parasols 79c$15.00v Vests, 2 for 25cLadies’ and Misses’ Patjasols, steel-rod, 
natural wood handles. On !sale at..............79cBlack Silk Coats at $10

m
9

Miss Myrtle Armstrong of Harris
burg, spent the week end the guest
of Miss Ursula Willes, St. George St 

—
Mr. Weir, manager of the Temple 

Shoe Store, has returned home after 
visiting his parents in Owen Sound.

10 dozen Ladies’ Cotton Vests, short and 
no sleeves. On "sale at

«All in correct styles for good 
dressy wear. The quality is a good 
all-silk messaline, and prettily tnm- 

! med around collar and cuffs with 
deep silk embroidered iace. They 
come in full or three-quarter length 
and at this special price are excep
tional value. Regular $13.50 and 
$15.00 coats. Your 
choice for.....................

\\l Miss Olive Orchard of Cleveland. 
O., is the guest of the Misses Wright, 
Nelson street.

r yFancy Sunshades 2 for 25c a
aChildren’s Dresses 98c

■ Children's ^White and 

from 1 year to 14 years, big assortment 
styles, etc. Sale price...........................................

All Fancy Sunshades to clear at half-price.—<4>- —
Mr. W. F. W. Tisdale of the post 

office staff, leaves this evening by boat 
for Montreal.

- : /

Sf/ m7 Fancy Neckwear Colored Dresses. 4
ti<>l■—--

Mr. Ellis Wilson of Newport spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. Edwin 
Wilson,. Sarah St.

S3One lot Ladies’ Fancy Neckwear in Jabots 
and Collars, to clear at.... j

Rev J C Potts and Pr. Moorehouse 
of Toronto, left to-day for Algnquin 
Park to spend a couple weeks’ vaca
tion.

98c
$10.00 25c a40-inch Bedford Cord. Regular 35c. Sale- 

priceBlack Cotton HoseMore New House Dresses 
at $1.19

17c a—•§>—■
Miss Edna Smith of the City 

Treasurer’s Office, who has been tak
ing a short vacation, returned this 
morning.

Miss Alice E," Bould of New York 
is visiting at the parental home, 
Washington Street.

—®—
Mr. Harry Genet, Jr.. (BabsT, left 

this morning for the Royal Military 
'College, Kingston.
- . - .- - —4*^. . ...
weeks’ visit spent with Winnipeg 
returned to-day from his holidays 
spent at Lakc-of-Bays.

—^—
During the absence of Mr. Watt, 

B.B.N.A., on his vacation, Mr. Geo. 
H. Bellhottse, is acting manager.

*• —^ 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bawkes and 

daughter left on Saturday to spend a 
vacation with relatives at Oshawa.

-—®—
Miss May Ruttan has returned to 

her home in Detroit, after spending 
two weeks vacation with Miss Lily 
Whittaker, 60 West Mill St. .

—O'—
A pleasing selection was sung yes

terday at Alexandra Church by 
Messrs. Scott, Houison and Jess 
Bros.

Miss Eva Ruddy,. Dufferin A'-cnne, 
is home for a couple of weeks holi- 

‘ days’ ffonr ST.-'Enke’s Hospital." Chi- 
- cago.

—^—
Mr. and Mrs. !.. D. Barber left yes

terday bn a motor trip to the Geor
gian Bay district and will be gone a 
couple of weeks.

—^—
Mrs. Harry Weekes and two small 

daughters are the guests for a few 
days of Mrs. R. H. McConnell, Scott 
Street, St. Thomas.

--—’
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson, 151 

Chatham St., arrived home from Los 
Angeles Sunday morning after a 
most delightful trip.

Mrs. Walter A. Wilkes arrived 
froth Toronto on Saturday evening 
and will be a guest at 138 Chatham 
street for a few weeks.

Mr. Chas. J. Watt, returned this 
morning from Hamilton, where he 
was a week-end visitor with Mr. anti 
Mrs. W. E. Phinn. Ravenscliffe Ave.

Miss Reding of the Conservatory of 
Music staff, is spending this week in 
town.its the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Forsayeth, Sheridan street.

—^—
Miss Bunnell and Miss Grace Bun

nell returned last week from a several 
weeks' visit spetn with Winnipeg 
friends at Lake-of-the-Woods.

‘ —®—
Miss Effie Bunnell who has been the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh B. Mac
kenzie of Montreal, at their summer 
home, has returned to Brantford.

-- G>--
Mrs. Walter A. Wilkes and Mr. 

Gerald Wilkes who have been abroad 
for the past two or three months, re
turned to Toronto the early part of’ 
last week.

—®—
Miss Dorothy Wilkes and Mr. 

Maurice Wilkes leave to-morrow for 
Sarnia where they will be the guests 
of their sister, Mrs. Norman Gurd, 
Christiana street, for a short visit.

! —*—
Mrs. W. Gee has returned from a 

week’s visit in Hamilton, where she 
was one of a house party with Mrs. 
W. Clark. Emerald street north, for 
-Centennial celebrations.

- ■ —

After a two weeks absence, Mrs. 
Edward Barton resumed her duties 

•as ‘ leader of Alexandra Church choir. 
In the anthem of the choir, the solo 
was delightfully sung by Mrs. Bar- 
tpn.

Miss Mariam Heath, who is a visitor 
Thomas, was an over Sunday guest 
of Miss Lilian Wilson, Sarah Street.

Miss Mirian Heath, who is a visitor 
at the parental home, sung an admir
able solo at Alexandra Presbyterian 
Qhprch last evening-

Misses Gillespie, Sheridan St., re
turned -Saturday evening after spend
ing two months in Chicago, Port 
Huron and Detroit. They were ac
companied home J>y their cousin Mr. 
J„oseph Lohrstorfer of Port Huron, 
who is now their guest. While in 
Chicago the Miéses Gillespie were 
the guests of their brother, Mr, J. W. 

vfG,, JSllJpppje and while in Port Huron 
:they* were the guests of their aunt,. 
'MT3: p-_ Çtoyling.
V ;.$• •"

a

Colored MullsLadies’ and Misses’ W ribbed Cotton 
Dose, fast black. Sale pricé

Ladies’ String Ties, made of silk poplin,

m
2 pair 25cExactly same quality and style as those on sale the past week. 

Little shepherd checks in percales, in black and white, blue and 
■white and pink and white. Sizes up to 40 and all perfect 
litters. Regular $175 value, for.......................................

aFive pieces silk finished colored Mull, 40 
inches wide. Regular 25c. Sale price, ,19cI$1.19 0at 19c

•Mrs. George Walker and son Henry, 
Dalhousie St., left this morai ig to 
spend the vee'e with friends m the 
Queen City.

To we 13 c PairMen’s Ties 25c 4Early Fall Coats y
825 dozen Duck Towels, large sizes. Stile

25c pair
Hi both the light and heavier weights, all in the new thrçe- 

•,uarter_length, and for ladies going on a trip or for general wear 
Jliesc are very correct. Pretty tweed mixtures, diagonals, cheviots 
and novelty cloths, women’s and misses' sizes, and 
prices at.,.........

10 dozen Men’s Silk Ties, elegant assort
ment of colors. Regular 50c. Sale price 25c 

Men’s Summer Shirts, choice patterns, in 
stripes and checks, coat style, all sizes. 
Worth up to $1.50. Sale price.

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, Shirts and 
Drawers to match, full range of sizes. Sale 
price

aprice ■v • •Mrs. James Mather and daughter 
Kathleen, Oxford street, are spending 
their vacation at Dorset. Lake of' 
Bqys, Muskoka.

S!, 50c Tweeds 25c$10.00 S3
................ $15.00, $12.50 and y

Five pieces Tweed Suiting, 40 inches wide. 
Regular 50c. Sale price

Five pieces Dress Goods, in all good color
ings. Regftlqr 25c. Sale price..................... 15c

,69cStylish Voile Dresses at $3.95 —<$>—
The Misses Huffman. St. George 

streèt, returned this morning after a 
delightful holiday of two weeks dura
tion at Burlington.

B25cOnly some two dozen, freshly made White Voile Dresses in 
this lot. very fine quality voile and prettily trimmed with Irish in
sertions. handsome yokes, skirts wtih deep tucks and in
sertions. Regular $6.50 value, for.........................................

H
&I 33c$3.95 g
S3

Mrs. E. H. McLean, who has been 
visiting Mrs. T. W. Holme, in Buf
falo, N.Y., for the past two weeks, 
returned home to-day. YOUNG & CO.The Northway Co., Limited a

eLt.-Col. Ashton and Major Brooks 
and Major Smith have returned after 
taking a militqty staff course at the 
Royal Military College.

. ..Mr.iT.i

a
85124- 126 Colbome Street Agents For New Idea Patterns Use Either Phone, 351 p
aVIRBw retuj-qçd „ last

ppjpt ,ÇjùiDby -
n and family arc 1-----

SlyimwBiwflBmmwwwHiBBMwi EM*
man

remaining a;shffrt time longer.

Mrs. Geo. H.. Wiilkes, Chatham St., 
left on Saturday for Muskoka, where 
she will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Ridout (Toronto), at their summer 
home for a few weeks.

——
Mr. Robert Henry and son, Stuarff 

of Windsor, Ont., were guests at the 
Kerby House over Sunday, en route 
for the Atlantic coast on a business 
trip, leaving Brantford last evening.

--
Friends of Miss Neta Rodgers,

Chatham St., who went under an op
eration for appendicitis on Friday 
evening last, will be pleased to learn 
that she is doing as well as can be 
expected.

Mr. and Mrs. Webster. Mr. Howard 
Wester and little Miss bBessie Web
ster who were week-end guests with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Livingston,
Brant Avenue, returned to Toronto 
on Sunday evening.

—0^ —
Mrs. John Horning. Murray St. re

turned Sunday evening from Cope- 
town. where she was holidaying fol 
two weeks. Mr. Horning spent the 
week-end in Copetown, returning 
with Mrs. Horning.

--—
Right Hon. R. L. Borden, accom

panied by Hon. George H. Perley, 
arrived in Toronto last night. Hon.
Mr. Borden will officiate at tha open
ing of the Canadian National Exhi
bition this afternoon.

-- <$>--
Capt. Sydney Wilkes who has been 

spending the summer in Brantford 
with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Wilkes,
Chatham street, left last week for 
England where he will take up a 
special course at Woolwich prior to 
his return to military service in India.

Many friends willVegret to hear of 

the illness of little Margaret Watt, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
-Walt, St. Pauls Avenue, who. this 
morning was removed to the Brant
ford General Hospital and operated 
upon for appendicitis. At time of go
ing to press her condition is reported 
to be most favorable, and 
plete recovery is hoped for.

Mrs. Hughes and Miss Aileen 
Hughes, and Mjss Epa MacAdam and 
Miss lsobel MacAdam, private 
tazy and assistant private secretary to 
the Minister, accompanied Col. the 
Hon. Sam Hughes to England in the 
Royal George. Other ladies 
panying the party of officers to Aider- 
shot are: Mrs. Mewburn and Miss 
Mewburn, Hamilton: Mrs. Cowan,
Portage la Prairie: Mrs. and Miss
Clark, Brandon: Mrs. Buell. Brock4 . _
ville; Mrs. Howard, Brantford: Mrs. ever wr*tten of the <«>U war. and you 
and Miss Watspn. Quebec: Mrs. Rog- ran,t beat the thrilling appeal of those 
ers, Peterbop; Mrs. Ostell and Miss Scenes where the Fédérais are waver- 
Gravel, Montreal: Mrs. Piers David- mg, when Gettéral.ffcfteShsçdàn ,gal- 
son and MNs Davidson, Montreal; lops in frtmr "twenty miles away.” ral- 
Mrs. LeDuc, Montreal. ,ies the scattering for

—a victory out .of Uir fe. It’s a real
Miss Helen bawkes leaves Brant- feature production, with'2060 soldiers 

ford on Monday next to take a course iff the battle scenes, and, being histori- 
for a trained nurse in the Presby- caliy and phdtograpifically: correct, 
terian hospital; New York. She has should be seen by both old #jsd young.

for some time been soloist in the 
Brant Avenue Mqthodist Church, and 
has filled the position with very great 
acceptance to the choir, and congre
gation, and will be greatly missed. 
That she would have a future in 
music, had she chosen tbàt profession 
goes without saying as she has shown 
very marked improvement of date and 
is singing now in voice and technique 
in a manner that would command at
tention anywhere, 
much missed by the various musical 
clubs, where she always sang with 
great favor. That equal success may j 
attend her in her chosen profession, 
is the sincere wish of her many 
Brantford friends.

——
Mr. William Kerr has returned to 

the city after spending three weeks 
in New Listccard, the guest of his 
uncle.

>

;

}
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A Preliminary Showing
She also will be

For Tuesday and 
the Days Following >

Of our new FALL SUITS and COATS. It 

will be observed that the cutaway coat and the 

skirts narrow round tfie ankles constitute the pre

vailing vogue in.Tailored.Suits. ;
.1 I

In Separate Coats—modish garments of three- 
quarter length, entawaj fronts anad seamless 

drooping shoulders.

City News Items
Has Returned.

P. C. Pickell of the local, police 
force, whose son was shot in Detroit, 
has returned to the city, and wjll go 
on duty at 7 o’clock to-night.

Joined in Wedlock.
In Grace church on Saturday after

noon, Rev. J. C. Potts united in mar
riage Frederick W. Thurston and 
Mary Ann Elizabeth Blazey.

Left For Hamilton.
A band of thirty gypsies who have 

been camping on a vacant lot on 
Stanley Heights, left this morning for 
Hamilton. Three were twelve wagons 
in the procession that left for the 
Ambitious City.

Circus Day To-morrow.
W. E. Haines, advance agent for 

the Sells-Floto Shows was v; the cijy 
to-day and paid over the required 
$100.00 licence fee. The rliow wjll 
be held on the Reeder iroperry in 
the Hofmedale to-morrow in the 
same lot where the last circus was 
held.

—- |
In Bad Shape.

The outside end pf a big concrete 
pier which reinforces the dyke near 
the residence of Mr. Charles H. Wat- 
erous has fallen into the river, and if 
not repaired will result in a serious 
flood in that vicinity next: spring. The 
matter has been called to the atten
tion of the township council.

—«—
Vkt the Gem Theatre.

“Shenandoah,” a three-part paient 
war drama, is the feature at the Gem

t

or
i

W. L. Hughes
127 COLBORNE STREET A

1 l '

J. T. Burrows ;
CARTER and TEAMSTERp

REMOVED TO
226-236 West Street

SYNOPSISWEST LAND0 REQUISITIONS8 ' " 
A NY PHltSON who la .the sole head of a 
) family, or any mala over 18 years old, 

may homestead- a quu>ter section of avail 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saak at 
u He wa u or Alberta. The -applicant 
appear In person t*t the Dominion 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the DistrictIgSÉx by. " ----------------
agèhcy on

a com-
:

may be made at any 
n conditions, by father, 

mother, son, «Laughter, brother or slater of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon an ill 
cultivation of the laud In each of thri1' 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of nls homestead on a form ««f 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and oreu 
pled by him or by cis father, mother, son.I 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader Lm 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside him homestead. Price 
*3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
la each of six years from date of home 
stead entry (including the time inquired 
to earn homestead patent), and cultiva tv 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hi* 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home 
stead In certain districts, price $3.<h> |m*i 
acre. Duties—Must reside six mouths D1 
each of 
erect a

rcrtiflsecre-

I am now in a bellty; , 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team?" T 
ing.

If'you require any Carting, 
Teaming, tor age, MovineVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Fx< ava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a gooa job dorfe promptly.

Rccom-

Monflay and Tuesday of Jhis week. It 
is undoubtedly the bçst battle picture

and snatches
J. T. BURROWS

Brantford,.'■U r'vqctI ;M1 I

KT1 three yeurs. cultivate 50 acres itu«l 
ho'ise Worth fJUXJXM)

w. W. VI)uv. 
Deputy of Minister or die humor 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of <hU 
advertisement will not Iw paid tor.

Phone 365
1E ■ ! JUSE “ ADS.99
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A Joi

Partners in business, hd 
Fund, will find a Joint 9 
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may deposit or withdraw 
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A WONDERFUL CO
Just think of it, a cold d 

minutes— that’s what had 
you use “Catarrhozone.” 0 
its soothing balsams and 
the cold—sniffles are g| 
ache is cured—symptom* 
and grippe disappear at] 
the healing pine essences 
ful antiseptics in Catarrh, 
enafcte it to act so quickl 
ease of the nose, for irrifi 
Bronchitis, coughs and cat 
marvel. Safe even for rk 
and $l.oo sizes at all deali
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East Ward Home
New one of red pressed brick on paved street, 

containing hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, three 
bedrooms and bathroom. Has electric lights, com
plete bath and furnace ; lot is 132 deep.

This will stand inspection, and can be purchased 
at a very reasonable price.

Building lots in all parts of the City at various 
prices.

ARTHUR O. SECORD
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.
Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 

Phones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

rA

NY STORE NEWS

Ï I

:

LAST CALL

Jnihrellas 98c
< ■

la <i'lt-' >|inters, large sizesi 
l mhivllu. Regular SI.25. 

. . ."..................98c

IX'llars. all si :vs and styles, 
jttnrday only.

wn Waists 59c
r.awn' , ■rot Ladies' 

kies
While 

Worth up to
.....................59c Bl

»I

!s, 2 for 25c
les' Cotton Vests, sin 
sale at .....................2

and

’s Dresses
bite and Colored Dresses, 

114 years, big assortment of 
P priee
rd C ord. Regular 35c. Sale
............................................. 17c

98c

)red Mulls
Ik Imisheil colored Mull. 40 
tegular 25c. Sale price. . 19c

Zot Pair
k 'l-ovels. large sizes. Sale 
I'd................................. 25c pair ■

weeds 25c
veeil Suiting. 40 inches wide.
pie price

i' " "Is. in all good colors 
Sale price

25c

p; 15c

■

CO
Use Either Phone, 351 <- ■

:BSHI 11»

For Sale
1650—Red brick cottage on Edward 
St., contains vestibule, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 
sink, hard and soft water, 3 bed
rooms, newly decorated all through, 
large lot. This is a real bargain tor 
quick sale. No. 479 F.E.

$2000—Brick cottage on Wellington
St., 3 living rooms 3 bedrooms, jp1450_Two storey brickj eight 
summer kitchen, sink in kitchen, rooms# double lot, good condition, 
bathroom, efectric light and ga. , location Al. Price away down, as 
{'ont verwïdah, a *ot ot fruit owner lives West and wants a little
Lot 33x132. No. 476 F.E. needful.

$3.000—New two storey brick house ^2400-Two storey brick, first-class 
on Brock St., good location, con- shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
tains reception hall, dining-room, North Ward. Terms easy.

ri‘h,i""'*„cd'kh""r«fs.*End 8,!' At
front verandah. No. 47/ F.E. present we have a $2000 bargain, but we

TD "XX 7" Qi YY1 nn Q cannot pass it around, so call and see our
JLv.• VV • kJllllv/llO new offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store,
\105 Dalhousie Street no. 20 Market st.

Upstairs Money to Loan.
Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

For Sale

Patent Solicitors.
Phone 1458

Fair & BatesBargain !
Central Residence-!$3050—2 storey red brick house,with 

parlor, dining-room, kitchep and 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, with 21-2 storey white brick house; 
clothes closets, large cellar with ce- double parlors, dining room and kit- 
ment floor, electric light, gas and chen, 6 bedrooms with clothes closets, 

• 3-piice'bath. Easy terms if .squired. 3-piece bath, complete. * Front and 
Houses built or sold in all parts of back stairs; large cellar two compart-

Furnace,

John McGraw & Son fa‘e /Qoof;,2s7hutters on a11 windows'
R1S£FSSrS2Sf££2iï£ > *•»« ■•““S ”JÎ*L2

Office Phone 1227, He.- °'h'r » .*h' «« end over
300 farms for sale in all parts. Some
very choice places near the city. Call 
and investigate before you buy.

city. ments; gas throughout.

surance. 
dence Phone 1228.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator ; never telle. These pills are exceedingly powerful In reguletlngThe 

generative portion of the femeleeystem. Refuse
W. ALMAS & SON

teal Estate, Auctioneer

,1

For Sale
200 Farms, All SiÊès.

Call for Catalogue.
$3000 for 44 54 acres, good frame 

house, 8 rooms, two barns, one 24 x 
30, other 28 x 50, drive barn 22x30, 
four acres of timber, 6 miles from 
city.

$3600 for 58 acres, 4'/i miles from 
Brantford, soil clay loam, frame 
house, 8 rooms, two barns, one 32 x 
54, No. 2 26x40, drive shed, and three 
acre» of fruit. Possession any time.

$7000 for 98 acres near Albertort, 
nine miles from the city, a choice 
farm, clay loam, good buildings.

$10,000 for 132 acres of choice land, 
eight miles from city, two good 
dwellings, large bank barn, barn No. 
2, 30x50.

George W. Haviland 
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantfoxü.

Farms For Sale
We have recently been instructed to sell the following fifst- 

class farms:
$12,000—100 acres, situate 4 miles east of Brantford; splendid 

clay loam soil, fine brick two-storey house, containing 8 rooms, 
stone foundation, hot-water furnace, bath, gas; bank barn, 30 x 
70, on stone; drive house, 28x40; pigpen 18x22; hay barn 20x50; 
wells and cistern; new silo; orchard of plums, pears, apples, 
apricots and cherries. 5122

$8050------- 115 acres in North Norwich Tp., sand and clay loam
soil, good subsoil; frame house, 12 rooms, good cellar; 2 wells 
and cistern; frame bank barn, 30x55, on stone; stable and drive 
house 22x62; shed 22x55; 4 acres orchard, apples, pears, plums, 
peaches, etc., all in full bearing. 5118

$12,000—157 acres, 6 miles southwest of Brantford; good two- 
storey brick house, 11 rooms; barn No. 1, 34x56; barn No. 2, 
22x95; pigpen 22x45, with cement floors; drive house 32x35; 
large orchard, apples, pears, cherries. 5116

$4800—65 acres' near Burtch; 3 acres pine and chestnut, about 300 
good-sized trees; brick one-storey hous’e 24x36; frame barn on 
stone foundation 30x60; drive shed; 3 acres orchard, apples, 
pears and plums; 28 acres seeded down. 5114

$14,000—96 acres hear Ancaster ; fine brick residence, containing 
10 rooms; bank barn 45x60; drive house 20x30; hen house 15x30; 
12 acres apples, 200 Spies, also 50 grape vines, cherries, plums, 
pears, etc. There is also a good gravel bed on farm Spring 
creek runs through property. Terms $5000 cash, balance 6 
per cent.

TO RENT—Furnished cottage bn Brant Hill, Port Dover, from 
August 27th to end of season. For terms see undersigned.

5013ii

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

y Showing
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Following
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$ MARKET REPORTS ï
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********************

CHICAGO, Aug. 23—Liquidation of 
September corn that In the final trad
ing carried prices of that option down 
nearly 2 cents was the feature of the 
graih market today. At the close, 
corn prices were 1-2 to 1 7-8c net lower. 
Wheat finished at a net decline of 
1-8 to l-4c, oats were down 3-8 to l-2c, 
and provisions unchanged to 17 l-2o 
lower.

Reason of Departure From 
London Not Definitely 

Known.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. OTTAWA, Aug. 25.—The news
that Lord Strathcona had unexpec-

30 99 to 31 00
0 eo

Wheat, fall, bushel 
Barley, bushel ...
Peas, bushel .........
Oats, bushel........................ 0 40
Rye, bushel .............
Buckwheat, bushel

0 53
1 00 tedly sailed for Canada has revived 

the stories in political circles that 
thq High Commissioner intends to 
resign. Cabinet Ministers, who are 
in Ottawa, deny all knowledge of 
Lord Strathcona’s intentions, but 
Premier Borden, with whom the 
High Commissioner would naturally 
deal, is out of the city,- having left 
last night for Toronto, where 
opens to-day the Toronto Exhibition.

There .has been talk of Lord 
Strathcona's resignation for years, 
and yet despite his ninety and odd 
years, he has been energetically re
presenting Canada in London. When 
Premier Borden took office he made 
a special trip to Ottawa and offered 
his resignation to the new First Min
ister. Mr. Borden personally re
quested him to continue in tho office 
which he has filled with such honor 
for so many years.

While nothing is known at the 
capital of Lord Strathcona’s inten
tions, it is the general belief that lie 
is coming to Ottawa to consult with 
thq government with regard to a 
number of important questions of 
whic hhis resignation may be one.

It can be stated definitely, how
ever, that his resignation is not in 
the hands of the Government. A 
number of names arc prominently 
mentioned as possible successors to 
Lord Strathcona. However it is all 
a matter of rumor, and will be until 
Lord Strathcona’s intentions are de
finitely learned. Six names are fnen- 
tioned for the High Commissioner- 
ship, they are:—Hbn. Clifford Sifton, 
Sir Hugh Graham, Sir Edmund Oslcr, 
Sir Byron Walker, Sir Richard Mc
Bride and Sir Rodmond Roblin. All 
of these men are outstanding Cana 
dians, and many of them would ad
mirably fill the post.

0 65 i'ài0 51
TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 25 
Butter, store lots...
Cheese, old, per lb...
Cheese, new, lb.........
Eggs, newlald ..........
Honey, extracted, lb

0 28
0 25
0 26

0 20 0 21
0 15 0 1654
0 14 0 1414

0 260 24
0 12 0 fS

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 24. Favorable

weather generally, easier Liverpool cables, 
and a decided weakness in corn market* 
caused wheat prices to decline slightly. 
Oats and flax were also easier.

Cash: Wheat—No. 1 northern, 94c; No. 
2 do., 93c: No. 3 do., 8814c; No. 4, 8014c; 
No. 5, 7216c; No. 6, 6814c; feed, 60c; No. 
2 tough, 8414c; No. 3 tough, 8214c; No. 4 
tough, 73c; No. 6 tough, 6614c; No. 6 
tough, 61c; feed tough, 54c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 36c; No. 3 C.W., 35c; 
No. 1 extra feed, 3514c; No. 1 feed, 36c; 
No. 2 feed, 3214c.

Barley—No. 3. 46c: No. 4, 45c.
Fla*—No. 1 N.W.C., 31.3214; No. 1 O. 

W., 31.29H; No. 3 C.W.. 31.17. 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 23. — Close — 

Wheat—Sept., 86%c to 87c; Dec., 8914c to 
90c; May, 9414c; No. 1 hard, 8916c; No. 1 
northern, 8714c to 8916c; No. 2 do.. 8614a 
to 8716c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 72c to 73c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 39y,c to 40c.
Rye—No. 2, 63c to 6416 c.
Fiour and bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH. Aug. 23.—Close—Wheat—No.

1 hard, 9014c; No. 1 northern. 8914c; No.
2 do., 8714c to 874ic; Sept., 88%c asked; 
Dec., 9044c to 9014c asked; May, 9516c to 
96c asked.

CHEESE MARKETS.
WATERTOWN. N. Y„ Aug. 23.— 

(Special.)—Cheese sales 7700 boxes at 
1414c.

LONDON, Aug.. 23.—(Special.)—At 
today’s cheese market 585 boxes og- 
fered; no sales; bidding from 1214c to 
12 3-4c.

ST. HYACINTHE, Que., Aug. 23.— 
bunded and fifty(Special.)—Two 

packages butter sold at 23c; 700 boxes 
cheese, 12 5-8c.

COWANSVILLE, Que., Aug. 23.— 
At the meeting of the Eastern Town
ships Dairymen’s Association, held 
here today, 13 factories offered 646 
packages butter. Six buyers present. 
Ruling price was 2314c. All sold but 
one factory.

We own and offer 
any part of room TM;I . • -w. «ï ^ WfltiExhibit. *

PARIS, Aug. 23.—The present uh- 
—— del-standing of the French Govern

ment’» attitude toward the Sacramento 
exhibition is that, altho the govern
ment has already agreed In principle 
to participate on a large scale, parti
cipation depends on the extension of 
copyright, suppression of false origin 
marks and the granting of special cus
toms privileges. , 

ï If Senator Perkins’ 
tension of copyright to foreign de
signs, making manufactured articles 
valid for five years, passes, he French 

------ ,------------ - contribution to the exhibition will pro
bably be large, but the government 
Insists on protection for Its exhibits 
from foreign free imitations.

BREAKFAST LATE
(Continued from Page 1) 

rushed here after his detention in hav
ing cool, clear, invigorating weather. 
He has taken little exercise, however, 
unless the nervous pacing of his cell 
can be called exercise, and his per
sonal appearance is far from being 
that of the neat, young-old man he 
appeared to be at the New York court 
hearings. He was always spruced up 
there at the careful coaching of his 
counsel, but in his Sherbrooke cell he 
looks unkempt.

A wild rumor circulated about Sher
brooke just before dawn that there 
had at last been carried out the often- 
talked of jail-delivery and that Thaw 
was again speeding away in the night 
in an automobile. It was the out
growth of the noise made by a power
ful car of a local physician who hap
pened to be rushing through the 
streets with the muffler of his ma
chine wide open, not far from the jail.

After the conferences of yesterday 
most of Thaw’s lawyers said they 
would not be around early to-day, but 
would try to get a little much-needed 
rest. His chief counsel, J. N. Green- 
shields, of Montreal, spent the week
end there and returns to-day.

Jerome Is Acting.
COLEBROOK, N. H„ Aug. 25 — 

William Travers Jerome, former dis
trict attorney of New York, who has 
been appointed by the New York 
state authorities as special deputy at
torney general in connection with the 
attempt to extradite Harry K. Hhaw 
from Canada, airived here to-day on 
his way to Sherbrooke, Que.

Mr. Jerome, who was accompanied 
by John Langdon, was driving his own 
automobile and followed so far as 
possible the route taken by Thaw af
ter his flight from Matteawan. After 
stopping at Colebrook for a short 
time, Mr. Jerome departed for Beech
er Falls, Vt., a railway station about 
a quarter of a mile from the Canadian 
boundary, where Thaw left the train 
and hired a carriage to drive him 
across the line last Tuesday.

“I have no doubt,” said Mr. Jerome, 
“that Thaw will be returned to New 
York and again confined in Mattea
wan. I am confident of the outcome 
of this case. I believe Thaw will be 
deported from Canada and there will 
be no trouble about getting him into 
New York state.”

When Mr. Jerome left here he ex
pected to reach Sherbrooke, where 
Thaw is held in the local jail, 
time during the day.

Although Mr. Jerome did not ex
plain his reason for following the 
route of Thaw’ f'ight through New 
England, it is thought here that he 
may have conferee den route with 
Vermont legal authorities, concerning 
the status of the case in the event that 
Thaw should be deported from Que
bec to Vermont. Attorney-General 
Brown of Vermont, spent the week
end at his home n Burlington, but 
some of his associates are understood 
to have remained at the attorney-gen
eral's office at Montpeljcr.

bill for the ex-

Meanwhile Turkey Hangs On.
LONDON, Aug. 25.—(Can. _pre»«0— 

Vienna coi respondent of The Dally Mall 
declares that the powers have been un
able to agree on any plan to coerce Tur
key. France opposes any financial pres
sure, while Germany objects to moral 
pressure. Neither Austria nor Russia ap
pears Inclined to assist Bulgaria, and 
there Is little doubt, according to tills 
correspondent, that Turkey will retain 
Adrianople.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
'Regulator on which women eati
depend. Sold in three degree* 
of strength—No. 1, *No. 2, 

> 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. s, 
•j for special cases, $5 per box. 
3 Bold bv all druggists, or sent 
' prepaid un receipt or price. 

Free pamphlet. Address: TM 
tWllBieÙllttLlOIOMTO.Ont- (JormerlvWmd*al
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j IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA i:
ESTABLISHED 1876

, $13,640,000.00
, \ 73,000,000,00

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets♦

♦

j Savings Bank Department ii
v ü

-f
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

4
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

** BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square |

Harvey T. WATT» Manager
♦ *T

♦
■f
♦
♦
•f

♦
♦

4.

♦

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.,
Bankers and Brokers, 103 Bay St., Toronto

# r

The

BANK ofTORONTO
! INCORPORATED 1855

A Joint Savings Account
,rnu-rs in business, husband and wife, or Joint Treasqrers of a Trust 
mil. will find a Joint Savings Account in The Bank of Toronto a very 
■ at convenience. With an account of this nature, either of two persons 

deposit or withdraw money, and in the event of the death of either 
v the balance belongs to thé survivor.

$58,000,000 
$41,000,000

COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager

Assets . 
Deposits

5°/ Interest Guaranteed
Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high r* 0 ,"te' 

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of 81(W an<l up- 
w trds deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Investments Guaranteed" for fullWrite lor booklet “Mortgage 
particulars.

The
TRUSTS end GUARANTEE

Company. Limited
,W5 K1"‘ S,r",EWK1S,„"=kl3L°0:n.rU Me-,,,

James J. Warren- President
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street

T. H. MILLER, Manager.
Ulim----

TORONTO SALES
Monarch, 75 @ 72.

Do pfd., 25 @ 68.
Spanish Riyer, 536 @ 17 to 20/j. 
Maple Leaf pfd., 20 @ 9154- 
Gen. Elec., 35 @ 112 to 113- 
Steel of Can. pfd., 7 @ 85^. 
Twin City, 53 @ 106 to 54. 
Brailian, 748 @ 92 to 93.
Mar Donald, 1Ô0 @ 25 to 27. 
C.r.R., 155 @ 22054 to 221.
Can, Bread, 50 @ 20 to A- 

Do bonds, $600 @ 89 to /$. 
Imperial, 86 @ 211 to 54- 
Coniagas, 100 @ 710- 
Hollinger, 200 @ 1515 to 1550.

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
Jum think of it, a cold cured in ten 
umtes— that’s what happens when 
" use "Catarrhozonc.” You inhale
soothing balsams and ot* goes 

■ cold—sniffles arc cured—liead- 
!"■ i^ cured—symptoms of catarrh 

111,1 grippe disappear at once. It’s 
healing pine essences and power- 

1 antiseptics in Catarrhozonc that 
it to.act so quickly. In dis- 

r of the nose, for irritable throatj 
•ronrhitis, coughs and catarrh it's a 
"arvel. Safe even for children. 25c. 
"'1 $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

Tin-■■ .. _ ............................. ...................................*...............

Financial, Commercial and Real Estate8
ï

9

I
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* NY l*I-3iiSON who IS 1.1,0 sole heart of a 
family, or any male over i8 years old, 
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Soon standing may pre einpt a quarter- 
secin.n alongside his homestead. Priee 
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[he ho mes foid or pie eraption six monthd 
in ea* ii <*f >ix years from date of home- 
Htcad ••ut r y (irwiiidliiff the time r squired 
Jo earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
i0 acres extra.

A homesteader who bay exhausted hie
honi.->i.-ud right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for h purchased home- 
dead in certain districts, price $3.00 i»et 

l>i!ti«‘s-Must reside six months in 
•a< J' of three years, cultivate f»0 acres and 
•reel a hf.se worth $300.00.
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A Bargain !

Six building lots, 4 blocks 
from the market. Price $4050. 
Terms $1000 down.

11 building lots on Terrace 
Hill. Size of lots 40x120. Price 
$550.

New 6-room red brick cottage, 
West Brant. Price $1300. 
Terms $600 down; rents $12 per 
month.

New 2-storey red brick house, 
7 rooms, complete bath, electric 
lights, furnace, verandah and 
balcony, cellar under whole 
house (3 compartments), sink in 
cellar with hot and cold, also 
soft water. This is a real bar
gain if sold at once.
$2050.
Will rent for $25 per month.

'1

Price
Possession at once.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

“Everything in Real Estate ’’

P. A. Shultis & Co.
7 South Market Street, 

Insurance and Investments,

A Snap!
$1550—Six-room brick cottage 

sewers, gas, 2 verandahs, East 
Ward.

$2000—Six-room, 2'-storey 
brick, complete plumbing, gas, 
electric lights with fixtures, 2- 
compartment cellar. A snap.

$1900—Six-room brick cot
tage, complete plumbing, gas, 
electric lights, 2-compartment 
cellar, a bargain, North Ward.

For Rent—Houses in North 
Ward, East Ward, West 
Brantford and Eagle Place.

Phones: Office 326; House 1913
Open Tues. Thurs, and Sat. Evgs.

ISSUERS OK

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

To Let
Sept. 1st

Store on Colborne Street; 
location one of the best in 
the city. Call or phone us 
for particulars.

ABOUT SEPT. 10
Nice Store ' on Market 

Street, with plate glass front 
and metallic ceiling; rent $30 
per month ; an extra good 
business location.

Jno.S. Dowling <£ Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198. Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1287 and 1091

54 MARKET ST..BRANTFORD

A FEW

Bargains
$2300—For new double two-storeÿ 

brick. Each side worth $12 per 
month, or $288 per year.

$1450—New 7-room brick cottage, 
pn sewer, etc.

$1650—New 1 1-2 storey red brick, 
very roomy.
Auto to all parts" of city. Ring me

up.

L. Braund
Real Estate, Insurance, etc. 

136 Dalhousie Street
Phores: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

For Sale
$2300—New red brick, storey an3 

three-quarters, East Ward, contain
ing parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
hall-way, three Èedrooms, clothes 
closets, complete bath, electric 
lights and gas, cellar the full size of 
house with outside entrance. $500 
cash and balance at 6 per cent.

$1500—East Ward, new red brick 
cottage, with gas and electric lights, 
sewer connection, close to school 
and street car. $100 cash and bal
ance monthly.

$650—Best lot in East Ward, 33 feet' 
frontage, beautiful location, cash or, 
time, but TALK QUICK.

.

W E. DAY.
232 Colborne St

Real Estate, s Fire, Accident mat 
Health Insurance. Both Phones

Wrard 5 Residence

154-storey brick dwelling, con
taining parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, four bedrooms, three clos
ets, sewer connections, city and 
soft water inside oj house. All 
newly grained and papered. Lot 
size 33x120. This house is situ
ated in choice locality and is also 
convenient to factories. Price 
$2200. Easy terms.

LOTS
We have a choice selection of 

lots in all parts of city, ranging 
in price from $150 up.

F. J. Bullock
& Company-

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28

Real Estate.
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass. 
Valuators.

Make a 
Picnic of 

Wash Day
By sending ALL your family 
washing to us. We can do it 
better and cheaper than it can 
be done at home. We use 
sterilized soft water, and lots 
of it. We have the most 
modern and sanitary equip
ment in Brantford. Phone for 
our wagon, now. This is a 
good week to begin freeing 
yourself from the muss and 
fuss of wash-day.

WE KNOW HOW

Phone 274

$25,000
City of Brantford 

4J % Debentures due 1920 
$ l ,000 each - interest semi-annual. 

Price to yield 5 per cent.

The Royal Loan 8‘Saigs Company
\

4 per
cent.

Deposit Receipts are issued by 
this Company bearing 4 per 
cent, interest on ^deposits for a 
period of six months. :: ::

Office, 38-40 Market St., Brantford
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ÉÜtM He 765k the «mail gfoveff hand and 
pressed It lovingly. The thoroughness 
of his social training prevented any 
further display of htfedHon.

“Thank heaven!” he murmured.
The music of the next dance was 

beginning, and, reéBémberlng their 
social obligations, they ‘both rose. She 
laid her band on his atm and for a 
moment hie lingers pressed hers. Hs 
smiled down into her 9pturned eyes 
with love, but without passion. Hs

' " " "was*"“ ‘

en at the scene It apologizes for their 
gruesomeness but says that they are 
reproduced in order to call the at
tention of the powers to the awful 
condition of affairs, and to impress 
upon the general public the horror?, 
of war.

THE COURIER At Military College.
KIN"OST<W, Ont., Attg. 25.—Re

cruits for the Royal Military College 
arrived to-day to the number of 47, 
which is all the college will be able 
to accommodate this season, ,1-asL 
year forty two entered. Next year 
a good many more will be received.

A A

With Edged ToolsPublished by the Brantford Courier, Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalbousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street. Toronto. H. E. Smnllpelce. 
llcpresentattve.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on Thun 
day morning, at »1 per year, payable lr 

advance

Diamond
Ring

4

THE REBUKE OF AN 
AMBASSADOR

The following article from a Chi
cago paper is characteristic of more 
than one editorial over there to a like 
effect :

By HENRY SETON MERRIMAN )
Aether of "The Sewers." “Itoden's Corner," “Pr« 

one Generation to Another." etc. —— atComplete Eyeglass Satisfactionœ4 F

$15.00Cepy-rttlt. 1SP4. S ^ HARPER. t, BROTHERS mm Whether Your Glasses cost, 

$2, $3, $5 or more

•M a«v
yHarry Lane Wilson, the too-talka- 

tive official who has been asked to 
resign as American Ambassador to 
Mexico, has been the cause of Uncle 
Sam sending an apology to his trans
atlantic cousins. Mr. Wilson gave a 
statement to the press reflecting upon 
British conduct in connection with 
the pending unpleasantness in Mex
ico. It was one of those irresponsible 
interviews with the newspapers in 
which many American public men in
dulge, hut which is the last thing to 
be expected of a man supposed to be 
skilled in diplomacy.

President Wilson was shocked when 
he heard of the indiscretion of his! 
Mexican envoy, although the latterV 
previous behavior was not of a kind U 
make one expect perfect sagacity and 
good taste at critical moments. Tin 
chief executive, with a regard for the 
proprieties highly commendable 
promptly wired Ambassador Page at 
London to call at the British Foreign 
Office with explanations and an apol
ogy.

The Ring is 14K gold, 
either a showy Tiffany , 
belcher setting.

Our selection between 
and $25.00 is immense.

By buying our Diamond, 
direct from the’cutters, :,nc| 
setting them in our 
workshop, enables us to pjVl. 
you first-class stones at th,. 
lowest possible price.

!Monday, August 25, 1913
! i

' kSTTff 'â~îêvr~Sêcôü&s' aBe found JEgt 
her partner was worthy of her skiff.

“Where have you Been?" she asked 
presently. “I am sure you hàvè ffeen 
a way somewhere, exploring or some
thing." *

“I hare only been In Africa sHoot
ing."

“Oh, hew interesting! You must tell’ 
me all abbbt It!”

She was watching the door all the 
while.

Presently the music ceased, and they 
made their way back to the spot 
whence he had taken her. She led the 
Way thither by an almost Impercep
tible pressure Of tier fingers on his 
arm. There were-several men waiting 
there, and one or tw6 more entering 
the room and looking langhldl.v round.

"There comes the favored ■ope,"’ Lady 
Cautourne muttered, with a rilled 
glafièe toward her companion.

Sir John’s gray eyes followed thé di
rection of her glance.

"My bright boy ?” he Inquired, with A 
wealth of sarcasm on the adjective;

“Tour bright boy," she replied.
«I hope not," be said curtly.
They were watching a tall fair tnan 

In the doorway who seemed to know 
everybody, so slow was 'his progress 
into the room. The most remarkhbie 
thing about this man was a certain 
grace of movement He seemed té be 
specially constructed to live in narrow, 
hampered places. He was above! six 
feet but being of slight build be moved 
with a certain languidness which saved 
him from that unwlétdiness usually as
sociated with large men in a drawing 
room.

Such was Jack Meredith, one of the 
best known figures in London society. 
He had hitherto succeeded in moving 
through the maeee of that coterie, as 1* 
new moved through this room, without 
Jarring any one.

' CHAPTER L

M “See Me and 
See Better”

T dear madam, what yenMUNICIPAL BONDS
call heart does not come 
into the Question at all." 

flit John -Meredith was 
Sitting slightly behind Lady <Jan- 
tourne, leaning i toward her with a 
somewhat stiffened replica of his for
mer grace. But he Was not looking 
at her, and eh* knew it 

They were both watch)ng a group 
at the other side of thé great ball
room. f

“Sir John Meredith oh Heart," said 
the old lady, with a depth of signifi
cance in her voice.”

i:i
The city of St. Catharines has just 

disposed of four and a half per cent, 
debentures at a yield of 88 and 90. The 
papers there are consoling themselves 
over the apparently low price by 
pointing out that other municipalities 
have been offering 6 per cent, on their 
issues.

The city of Brantford, in its issue of 
4’._. per cent, debentures not long ago. 
obtained the splendid price, under ex
isting circumstances, of a little over 
94. That was because the condition

-n

■y.
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iHl Chas. A. Jarvis

52 Market St.
Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 

Phone 1293 for Appointments
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WÈ nJ'“And why not?”
“Yes, indeed. Why not?”
Sir John smiled with that well bred 

cynicism whihh a new school has not 
yet succeeded in Imitating. They both 
belonged to the old school, these two, 
and their wortdliuess, their cynicism, 
their conversational attitude belonged 
to a bygone period. It Was a cleaner 
period in some ways—a period devoid 
of slums. Outs, oh the contrary, is an 
age of slums, wherein we all dabble 
to the detriment of our hands—mental, 
literary and theological.

Sir John moved slightly in his chair, 
leaning one hand on one knee. His 
back was very flat, his clothes were 
perfect his hair was not his own, nor 
yet his teeth, but. his manners wlere 
entirely his own. His face was eighty 
years old, and yet he smiled his keen 
society smile with the best of them. 
There was not a young man in the 
room of whom he was afraul conver
sationally.

“No, Lady Cântourne," he replied. 
“Your charming niece is heartless. 
She will get on.”

Lady Cantoume smiled and'drew the 
glove farther up her stout send moth
erly right arm.

“She will get on,” she admitted. 
“As to the other, it, is early to give 
an opinion."

“She has had the, best of trainings," 
he murmured. And La fly Canto urne 
turned on him with a twinkle amid the 
wrinkles.

“For which?” she asked.
■■“Choisissez!" he answered, .with a 

bow.
The object of his attention was the 

belle of that ball. Miss Millicent 
Chyue, who was hemmed in,a corner 
by a group of eager dancens anxious 
to insert their names in souse ‘corner 
of her card. She was the fashion at 
that time, and she probably did not 
know that at least half -of the toen- 
crowded round because the other half 
were there. Nothing succeeds like'the 
success that knows how to draw • 
crowd.

She received the ovation# seif possfess- 
edly enough, but without, that hauteur 
affected by belles of balls—in books. 
She seemed to have a Cresh smile for 
each new applicant —« smile which 
conveyed to each in turn-the fact that 
she had been attempting all along to 
get her programme saflfely into bis 
hands. A halting mescifilne pen will 
not be expected to explain how she 
compassed this, beyond a gentle Inti
mai*» that masculine vanity had a 
good deal to do with hen success.

“She Is having an excellent time," 
said Sir John, weighing! on the modern 
phrase with a subtle sarcasm. He was 
addicted to the use of modern^ phrase
ology spiced with a cynicism1 of: his 
own. 1

“Yes; I cannot help sympathizing 
with her—a little," answered the lady.

“Nor I. It will not last.”
“After all,” she said, “sheds my sis

ter’s child. The sympathy may Only 
be a matter of blood. Perhaps I was 
like that myself once. Was I? You 
can tell me.”

He fumbled at his lips, Having 'rea
sons of his own for disliking too dtoee 
a scrutiny of his face.

“That is more than probable,” he 
answered rather indistinctly. I

“Then," she said, - tapping tbe hack, 
of his gloved hand with her Tan, “we 
ought to be merciful to the Omits of a 
succeeding generation. Tell aie, Who 
is that young man with the long stride 
who is getting himself Tntrodsuced 
now?”

“That,” answered Sir John, 'who 
prided himself niton knowing eVery _ 
one—knowing who the- were and who 
they were not—‘is r .ng Oecard.”'

“Son of the eccecûric Oecéi-d?”
“Son of the r*vc trie Oeoard.” i
“And wh- • cid he get that brows 

fart*?”
“Ho -iit that In Africa. Where he has 

been hooting. He forms part of tome 
one vise’s hag at the present momfent”

“What dô you mean?"
“Ho has been apportioned a d^nca. t 

Your fair niece has bagged htm." !
The other young men rather-fel! pack 

before tiny Oscard—seared, - perhaps, 
by ids long stride, and afraid that he 
might crush their puny goes. This 
enabled Miss Chyne to give bint : the 
very next dance, dt Which ^thé music 
waa commencing.

“1 feel rather out of all .this,” said 
bsèard as tbéy moved away together. 
"You must excuse uncoilthnaes."

“I see no signs of it" lajjfched Mllll- 
ctnt. “You are behaving very nicely,. 
You cannot help being larger ' and 
stronger than—the others., I should any 
It was an advantage and! seme thing M 
be proud of."

’ “Oh, It la not that,” replié» Oscird; 
'It is' a feeling bt dnkenrpfnesa and 
wantXof smartness among these men 
who look so clean and ‘correct’. Shall 
we daucef ’

“.Yes,” aba said, “let us dance hy all 
means.”

a»re ahe knew tier eyraifiroflrie^cy.

f

of the money market for a While was 
anticipated and the issue placed, with 
excellent judgment, at the right time.

Some communities are adopting the 
plan of issuing what are known as

ii

^--------------

Convex Glassiv ere the Britons properly placated:
more"Baby bonds”—that is, persuading j As a matter of fact, they were

stirred by the apology than by the 
affront, for the reason that they 
unaware any affront had been intend 
ed. The President’s message found 
them absolutely indifferent to Ambas
sador Harry Lane Wilson’s opinion 
about British diplomacy in Mexico or 
inywhere else. Very many of them 
first knew of Ambassador Wilson’s 
existence when they read the cable
gram from Washington saying his 
hasty newspaper gossip was a source 
of humiliation to his employers—the 
American people.

This little incident illustrates 
two notable facts. The first is thaï 
long experience in minding their 
business has made the Britons not 
phlegmatic, but philosophical. They 
take an all-round view of any matter 
before

Picture Frames!■m ti»- ...■ v >Ismall investors in their own commun- •fwereity to invest, even to the small extent 
of $100.

This paper is not quite clear as to 
the benefit of that. Such issues have 
hitherto been tendered for by brokers 
insurance companies and otirer strong 
institutions, and there is a direct sale 
in bulk, with very little subsequent 
trouble.

With hundreds of small holders 
there would he infinite trouble and 
expense—in fact, there would practi
cally have to be a separate civic de
partment to take care of the matter.

In addition, would not the outcome 
tend to remove front local circulation 
much money for business and com
mercial purposes? In Brantford, for 
example, there has been, especially of 
late years, much invested by citizens 
in new industries, often in quite small 
amounts. Isn’t that thus better em
ployed, front the community stand
point, than if tied up in Brantford 
bonds?

These are points which this paper 
deems to he quite well worth consider
ing.

m See the display of above in 
Col borne Street Hast window : 

Largest stock in the city.

fiiir
■jJL

"Well,” inquired Jack, “have you thought 
about itt" ' .

never for a second risked tie “gentle
man" and showed the “Hand’ He *a«. 
suggestive of a forest pool with a smil- 
iflg, rippled surface. There might lie 
depth, but nothing had yet reached tie- 

■ - ■

Pickels’ Book Store
72 Colborne St. 

Phone 1878
72 Market St 

Phone 909yond the surface,
(To be Continued).one or

msnowr v
STORE CLOSEST P.M. WEDNESDAY AFTESNOÔNS DURING JULY AND AUGUST

1 ' • '7*. .-• ' * ? - \ N ~ '«* -v W; it i-j- 4? • • v i . ~

.... x***?^***permitting it to “get on their 
They have so many weighty 

things demanding attention—things 
which touch the very mainsprings o' 
Government and 
American

| Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. j
uu«-<é û fcqn imorn-u-y-a^ri^ ^ •*"In

« ;} •-

McCall’s 
Magazine for 
Fall is Here

nerves.’
Both ’Phones

No. 190i i
Empire—that an 

Ambassador’s published
comment on their doings, this -----
or that, sinks to the level of a trifling 
episode.

The second and more important fact 
is that loose-mouthed officials on this 
side of the Atlantic will be slower in 
future to “twist the British Lion’s 
tail,” or attempt anything so inde
corous and uncalled for. The present 
Administration is on record as sternly 
opposed to such famiiarities. Whether 
Britain resents them or not, the Pre
sident and his Cabinet have madetil 
clear, in Harry Lane Wilson’s 
that our great Anglo-Saxon ally must 
be treated with unremitting considera
tion and respect.

CHAPTER IL
IBS MILLICENT CHYNE wee 

vaguely conscious of success 
—end such a consciousness 
is apt to make the beat c/I us 

a trifle elated. It Waa certainly one of 
the best balls of tbe season, and Mise 
Chyne’s drees was without doubt oie of 
the most- successful articles of its ’sort 
there.

Jack Meredith saw that fact1 and 
noted it as Mon as tie came Intel the 
room. Moreover, it pleased him, and 
he was pleased to reflect' that he was 
no mean critic'tn each matters. There 
«raid be no- doubt about i* because he 
knew as well as any woman there.' He 
knew that Militerait Chyne was dressed 
tat tile latest flasbien; -no furbished tip 
gown from the hands of-hér maid, But 
a unique creation from Bond street 1 I

“Wen,” she linked in a tow voice its 
she handed hint her programme, “are 
you pleased with it?”

“Eminently a#x”
She glanced down at her own drees. 

It was not the nervous glance of the 
debutante, but, the practiced flash at ex
perienced eyea which see without Ap
pearing to lock.

“I ant glad,” aha murmured.
He handed her back the cat» With the 

orthodox smile and bow of gratitude, 
but there was something more In fetal 
eyea.

“Is that what you did it forf* he in
quired.

“Of course,” with a glance half 
coquettish, half humble.

She took the card and allowed It to 
drop pendent from her fan without 
looking at it He had written nothing 
on It This waa all a form. 'The 
dances that we* Me had been in
scribed on the engagement card 'tong 
before by smaller fingers than his

She turned to take her 
partner’s arm with a little flaunt, « 
tittle movement of thé hips, to bring 
her drees and poéefbty her self iaore 
prominently beneath Jack Meredith's 
notice. Hto eyea followed her With 
that incomparably pleasant society 
smile which he had né doubt inherited 
from his father. Then he turned1 and

tvMway
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ÛParasol BargainNew Sweater CoatsBULGARIAN ATROCITIES.

Commander Cardale, an active of
ficer of the British navy now in Ath
ens. hearing of the horrors committ
ed hy the Bulgarian troops at Doxato, 
and being at the time in^closc prox
imity thereto, immediately went 
there. To the correspondent of the 
London Daily Telegraph he related 
this story:

“In one courtyard about 120 women 
and children were massacred. The 
bodies of thirty of them were still 
there when Commander Cardale vis
ited the place. All the bodies had bay
onet thrusts, and bore marks of un
speakable mutilations. The walls were 
spattered with blood. In one corner 
of the court yard he saw huddled to
gether the bodies of six little child
ren. Into the court yard of a rich 
Turk's house a similar flock of wo
men and children were driven for 
slaughter by the Bulgarians, but be
fore they had time to despatch them 
all some broke through the cordon of 
soldiers placed at the entrance, and 
ran upstairs into the house of the 
Turk, seeking refuge under the car
pets and divans of the place.

Commander Cardale found the 
cushions and carpets slashed by 
sword cuts and the walls reeking with 
human blood and hacked remains.

In another room he was shown the 
place still bespattered with blood, 
where a woman and her child had 
been crucified on the wall. The im
pressions that the bodies had left 
were plainly visible, as were also the 
holes left by the nails driven through 
the outstretched hands and feet of 
the victims.

Throughout the town he personally 
counted 6oo bodies still left un
buried, mostly women and children. 
He verified the following story, show
ing how the precepts of Christianity 
arc understood hy the so-called 
Christian Bulgarians: Thirty Greeks 
and one Turk sought refuge in the 
sanctuary of a Greek church, while 
the massacres were going on outside. 
A squad of Bulgarian soldiers en
tered the church. To the Greeks they 
said that if they had found them out
side they would have killed them all, 
hut as they were Christians, in a 
Christian church they would spare 
their lives. As to the Turk, he must 
die and suiting the action to the word, 
they killed the Moslem on the steps 
of the altar.”

The burnt town appeared to be de
serted and a great deal of shouting 
was necessary before a few women 
issued front the ruins.

In ghastly verification of what took 
place the London Illustrated News 
publishes a series of photographs tak-

tl

7 dozen Gloria Silk Top Parasols, 

taped edge, dainty natural* wood han
dles, new long styles. Reg. value 

$1.75,

Our new stock of attractive Sweater 
Coats for fall has idrfived. We say 

ATTRACTIVE tiecause, they are the 

latest styles. Every Sweater that you 
purchase here you cin rely on is knit 

separately and’fashioned by hand. The 

finish of all is ejean and perfect in every 
detail. We guarantee every Sweater 

against any defect of .material or con
struction. Prices range from $1.50 to

$7,oo. ' y '
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

case.

i
:

NOTES AND COMMENTS SPECIAL

$1.19And now word comes from the Old 
Country that the people are acquiring 
the chewing habit, by gum.

* * *

Premier Tisza of Hungary has jttst 
fought his third duel this year. Tisza 
practice with him.

A
\

A

Specials from the Dresé 
Goods Dept.

A

I1

ËWhipcord Suiting
15 pieces of 44-inch all wool Whipcord 

Suiting, in tan, navy, brown, grey, etc., etc., 
suitable for dresses, suits or separ
ate skirts. Reg. value 75c. Special

Fancy Serges and Satin Cloths, 44 inches 
wide, large range of good colorings to choose ÿk 
from. Reg. value 60 and 75c. Spe- p

* » *

A Chicago woman claims that she is 
living on 49 cents a week. In the mat
ter of clothes she must he telling the 
naked truth.

i

Hosiery Specials
Ladies’ plain colored, Lisle and Cotton 

Hose, all sizies. Reg. /25c. Special 

at ____

49c SI* * *

No, Miranda; the fact that one man 
is said to have paid a striking tribute 
to another man does not necessarily 
mean that it was an assault case.

9c
Ladies’ colored Cotton and Lisle Hos'é, 

plain or lace, all sizes. Reg. 25 < Ol-,
and 35c. Special a;.. .................... -1-^12 V

Children’s Cotton Hose, fancy silk em
broidered ronts. Reg. 25c. Special Çk** 
<lt •••••••••••»«••••, , •> .#.•••••••*

ti* *

Cream Serge aThe men engaged on the steel work 
in connection with Brantford’s new 
public building are not only rivetting 
the girders, but also the attention of 
those in the neighborhood and all 
passers-by.

46-inch all wool Cream Serge. A ti
Reg. value 85c. Special at............... 42/V Q

One piece of two-tone 44-inch alice blue ÿo 
Whipcord Suiting. Reg. $1.00. FA _ o
Special at.......................................................... 92/V ^

All wool black and white Shepherd’s f? 
Check Suiting, suitable for separate skirts, 
etc. Reg. value $1.00. Special

attendant Ladies’ embroidered; and lace Silk Lisle
Hose, black and colors;1 Reg. 50c. QC 
Special at.............. .. .................. .. .............i. 09 V

i

The Liberals have decided to run a 
candidate in East York in connection 
with the bye-election for the Ontario 
House. His friends had better start 
the organization of a shovel brigade 
in order to dig him out after the result

A special line of seamless tan Cotton 
Hose, double sole, spliced heel i 
and toe. Special at........... .. ................ J-*i2 V

Two pieces, one heavy and one black, of is 
54-inch all pure wool imported “West of 
England” Serge. You can’t beat it—it’s a tjj 
world-beater.
Special at ..

Navy and black Panama, 58 inches wide. ^5 

Reg. $1.00. Special

j Staple Dept.mingled with tbe well dressed throng, 
bowing where tie-eyghf té bow, asking
With fervor for dances tit plain but J i 25 pieces of fine imported English Long- 
idfluential quarters where dances Were « > cloth, 36 inches wide, (free from "| 6)1 —
to be easily obtained. ^ f fi dresing. Reg. 17c. Special at.... ItizL

And all the while his father and r* & & ^ ■
Lady Cantoume watched. ’ !- \ f Three pieces of bleached Table Damask,

Behind hia keen old eyes Sir John 1 I 54 inches wide, fully ibleached. OC/*
watched Jack go up and claim hia \ Reg 35c Special at.. ... ...................... ff£9L
dance at the hands of Miss Millicent < F ® . .. . , T ... T T j-
Chyne, He could almost guess what j \ 20 pieces 45-inch ne India Lawn. Ladies,
they said, for Jack was grave, and die . . this is a beauty. Reg. 35c. Spe- "| Q „ 
smiled demurely. They began datac- j | cial at......................... .. .v. ;.. j.. I.............. JLV V

,æ P"”’ « 6»=rShi,ti»g Ginghams, in 
Jhck Meredith wa» àp adept at sneh ! ! plain stripe or check, absolutely fast colors, 

matters. He knew a seat at thé «id ‘ ’ Regular value 15c.
of à long passage whérè they could t* Special...................
sit, the belie!<1 Of all betioltlera Who ‘ ‘ 
happened to pass, bût no one could 
possibly overhear their conversation, 
no one eoulfl surprise them. It Was j i 
essentially a strategical $tbelt)0n.

“Weil,” inquired jack: with a pe
culiar breathleasfless, when they whre ’ 
seated, “have yon uranght about atr , '

Bfee gavé a tittle nod. *’ ,
.They awmed to be taking op heito 

conversation at' a point whpre If had ! 
l*6n dropped' o» * -previous occasion.

’“Attar’ he Inquired suavely. The 
society polish waa very ‘thickly "coated 
oyer.the man, but tala eyea hid a 
hungry lqok. »

By way of reply her gloved faafed 
crept ’blit towartl hia, which rested 
bn the chair at bis aide.

“Jack!” she vybitpWed, and that was

i
* * *

Lord Haldane, High Chancellor of 
England, has sailed on a visit to the 
States. This is the first time anyone 
holding tit at office has left the big 
seal, which is a whale of an institu
tion. It is to be sincerely hoped that 
it will not develop too much blubber 
during his absence.

Reg. value $1.00.!

59cat

Silk Specials
36-inch Black Paillette Silk, all pure silk, 

nice lustré. Regular $1.00. Spe- /*A - 
cial at ^/î/v

* *

A correspondent of a contemporar; 
writes a letter to voice his bewilder 
ment with regard to the inconsisten
cies of the English ian-uage. They 
exist all right, and neitlu v he nor, any 
other man or community of men can 
alter them. Take the word “slouph.'' 
With refernce to a mire it is pro 
nounced "sloo.” With reference to th

36-inch Black Pure Silk Peau-de-Soie, 
guaranteed in every particular. Aft S
Reg. $3.00. Special at.................^ tP-L*2/9

ALL COTTON FABRICS AND DRESS $ 

LENGTHS AT SPECIAL PRICES.

A special line of 36-inch Raw Silk, free 
from filling. Special

.... 9*c; 1

f Men’s Wear Specials
1 Mpn’s

I

wliltè ground 
:s. Worth 85c

with neat stripe

Lr 50c:> cial at . .

i Men’s fine Cotton Hoée in black and tan,
> all sizes. Special at !
' •;.............. .. ............................... ,• ..’•{•
I Men’s fine Knitted Balbriggan Under- 
’ wear, all sizes. ■ Special fft 75c a suit 
i, SEE THE OTHER SPECIALS WE ARE

Offering in this deçt. 
t ., r j

..49ccast-off skin of a snake it is pro
nounced “sluff,” and n.any other like

that

at .

25c 36-inch Brocaded Satin, in all colors, self 
brocaded. Regular $1.75. Spe- (P"| QA 
cial at........... .. ........................................... tpl«921

illustrations could be given, 
brings to mind the experience of a . .2 for
'Tcnchman on hoard ship. He was in 
\ lower berth and an Englishman ih 
in upper one. The Britisher, feeling

ALL 'ijJUMER READY-TO-WEAR
MILLINERY AT COSTANDTI 

PRICE *SD'unwell, yelled "Look out!" The ffiar- 
;eillaise gentleman did so, and aftjtr it 
was all over remarked, “ What ze 
Mazes you say ze look out for ivhen 
you mean ze look in?”

ft ■■
. '■> -m -

' .
| m

Above all, do not forget that k'n^ 
less pays, anil that true courtesy 
is its own assurance of a reward in 
kind!

It was very prettily done, and j 
quite naturally. He was a judge of 
auch matters and appreciated the girl- 
lefcjtitnpyclB Pt Ifct_aq|l«t JttUy. __t„ I

-j
y t m _*■

l,*1I

- .'U.

,.;1t A
jjt vV> ' L

I
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terest in ex ery h 
school shoes.

We Do An
There’s No

This is the 
you patrons j 
ONE WEEK d 
not a sale of t'lclj 
reduced prices.4

SH
Misses’ Do* 

with patent toej 
lines. For one* 

Mi-ses’ I loi 
will wear the ■ 
lines. For one J 

Girls' Dona 
with patent toe* 
one week only .I 

Good strong 
For one week oj 

Boys’ \\ inti 

give satisfaction] 
lar $2.50 line. Fj 

Buys" Box j 
Regular $2XX) liij 

Boys’ Solid 1 

the Standard Seri 
For one week on 

Youths’ \\ ij 
$2.25 line. Fori 

Youths’ Boa 
$1.85 line. F'or d

THE R
SHO.

Only Address—i 
Sole Brantford 

by the Sign of the 
models ut our wind

s# <■

A - • "
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Up to! 
offer i 
in our]

Regul 
This 
mcnej 
greatd 
date 1i

$

NeiIANS

WMAV,
VANSTQNE’S

CHINA HALL J

New Stock Pattern in

Pink Floral Decoration.
The very bert makes oi 

PORCELAIN id 'England.

See Our Window Display ! s

A. L. Vanstone
15 and 19 George St. 't-i
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Neill Shoe Co

Up to Thursday of this week we will 
offer any Oxford Shoe (for men) in 
in our store at

$1.98
Regular price $5.00, $4.50 and $4.00. 
This is an opportunity to make 
money, and remember that thé 
greater number are new and up-to- 
date lines.

Gentlemen

I iti
f fStore Closes Wednesday Afternoons During August jXT♦>

X
XX v ■ ? ............ - - - ; t - ,

| A Most Remarkable Sale of 
Smallwares, Notions and 
Dressmakers Requisites

t«i IIHI IK I mu oi/ilfl • «>HIM •# M k nil* Kf.-I>i>|nr\ It. t f* III'* ’■

! .0. ^ »■ “ » '■‘A1 .
v _ : i i!; * -4' ' ' /Y '

HUNDREDS UPON HUNDREDS OF DOLL- 
*1 ARS WORTH will find new owners at 
prices such as come only at rarest of intervals. 
Every judicious housewife, dressmaker, and home 
sewer will benefit to a pronounced degree as a 
result of this sale.

3X
i
T:
f
♦>XIt T♦>XX
iT X1 'XX1
XX XXX
i< >

XX Ti❖I
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAYt

♦♦♦xXf
will »ee the setting of Smallwares on an extraordinary scale. 

ITS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BUY A SIX MONTHS’ SUPPLY.
zI XXT1 Î

SPONGE BAGS 
ELASTICS 
RIBBONS 
ROUCHINGS 
TOILET PAPER 
SCISSORS 
MANICURE PIECES 
HAND MIRRORS 
SPONGES
THERMOS BOTTLES 
TOOTH BRUSHES 
TOOTH PASTES 
FACE CREAMS 
TOILET WATER 
STAMPED TOWELS 
PILLOW CASES 
TRAY COVERS 
CENTRE PIECES 
CORSET COVERS 
NIGHT GOWNS 
PIN CUSHIONS 
BABY PILLOWS 
CHILDREN’S PRESSES

TAHAIR BRUSHES 
BACK COMBS 
SIDE COMBS 
BARETTES 
HAT PINS
FANCY PINS 

NECKLETS 
BROOCHES 
STICK PINS 
BUCKLES 
PURSES 
BAGS 
BELTS 
BELTING
HOSE SUPPORTERS 
BUTTON MOULDS 
FINISHING BRAIDS 
CROTCHET COTTONS 
DACE EDGINGS 
L4ÇE INSERTIONS 
EMBROIDERYCOTTONS 
STAMPED LINENS
^auNuby bags

All the above items and a thousand and one other 
useful apd necessary personal and household articles on 
special sale to-morrow and other days of this week. 
IT’LL BE A MOST INTERESTING AND PROFIT
ABLE EVENT FOR ALL WHO PARTICIPATE.

PINS
NEEDLES 
TAPES 
MENDINGS 
SAFETY PINS 
TOILET PINS 
HAIR PINS 
BUTTONS 
DRESS BRAIDS 
BELTINGS 
HOOKS AND EYES 
DRESS SHIELDS 
DOME FASTENERS 
INITIALS 
TOILET ÇOMBE 
TALCUM POWDERS 
PERFUMES 
SOARS 
SWITCHES 
PUFFS 
PADS
HAIR CURLERS 
HAIR NETS

X Xl
XTÎ XXXXX
X
X

XX XT z
«

tX
:

ix

E. B. Q-ofnpton & Co.

Bae Picnic Held on Saturday 
Afternoon at Kirkby’s 

Grove.

About 8o members of the Brant
ford Musicians Union, with a num
ber of friends, held a picnic on Sat
urday last at Kirkby's Grove, where 
sports of all kinds were indulged :n, 
and many interesting races run off. 
tlie main feature being baseball and 
football matches between teams re
presenting the Dragoon and Dufferin 
Rtfle$ hand. The Dufferins were suc
cessful in baseball, whilst thy Dra
goons took honors in football. A 
first class list of prizes added great
ly to the competition in the various 
events: .

Baseball, -Dufferin Rifles band vs. 
Dragoon band. Score; Dufferins 17. 
Dragoons to.

Tug of War between teams cap
tained by A.. Heald and A. Benne t 
H raid's team winning after an tl 
minute pull-

Quoits, remained unfinished.
Football. Dragoons and Dufferins, 

captained by Lieut. Pearcê and Sgi. 
Miller. Result; Dragoons 2, Dufferins
1.

Human Barrow Race—G. Renwicn 
and F. Daniels.

Fatigue Race—E. C. Duval and C. 
Toms.

Yard Dash (open)—A. Heald.too
E, C. Duval.

too Yard Dash fsingle men)—F. 
Armitagé, G. Renwick.

Fat Man’s Race (175 lbs. minimum-) 
—Hutton, Bitiington.

Standing High Jump—Was left a 
tie, by F. A r mit age and B. Fisher, at 
3 feet 6 in.

After the sports were over, the 
revellers enjoyed themselves as only 
musicians can and returned to Brant
ford about to p.m., a tired but happy 
party.

The following gentlemen 
charge of the arrangements: Presi
dent, M. J. McHutchion : secretary, 
E. C. Duval; transportation, Mr. J 
McHutchion.

had

Sports committee-— 
Messrs. C. Page, A. Heald and W1: 
Davidson. Refreshment committee, 
Messrs O. White, B. Fisher, W Lana 
W. Bartran* and E. C. Duval. -

A. O F. JUVENILE 
PICNIC 'SATURDAY

The fourth, anpual joint picnic of the 
Juvenile Forsters.of. Brantford, Paris 
and Galt wasjield at Milloy’s Farm on 
Satttrday. vJCjirs* number of hoys 
.from„LUe Uuae.piacei met-at the,farm 
about 2.30 /ptm* under the watchful 
care erf about; 20 adult members of the 
Order. The first item was a ball game 
between Galt-and Paris, which result
ed in a victoty for - the Galt boys, the 
score being 22 to 6. Then the sports 
were run off, there being 14 numbers 
on the program. Each event was keen
ly contested,, the prizes going fairly 
even among tliè three branches. The 
sports over. Sll adjourned to a sub
stantial feast, find then the prizes were 
distributed. About 6.45 p.m. all left 
for home, tired and happy. May this 
branch of a grand old order be ever 
prosperous and be a faithful watch
word and a guiding star to many a hoy 
in the future as it has been in the pist.

A Brentford Day 
At London Fair
A fine opportunity will be given 

the citizens of Brantford and resi- 
d«‘"ts of the surrounding country to 
visit London’! great Exhibition this 

Dufferin Rifles 
has been engaged by the man

agement and are going on Thursday. 
September ,11th. Trains will leave 
Brantford for London at 8 a.m. and 
0.05 a.m. leaving London after the 
evening performance. The Exhibi
tion promises to be of special inter
est. this year. Several now buildings 
have been erected and others painted 
and everything put in first class 
shape. ‘A new lighting system has 
Keen
grounds and..buildings at enormous 
expense. Exhibitors and visitors may 
01 auiaaja.w Xireaq b jo parusse aq 
the Exhibition. All information re
garding the Exhibition may be oh- 

-d -om the Sçuetary, A. M. 
Hunt, Dominion Savings Building, 
t&i&dhn,. Ont.

The 38th.year.
Band

installed throughout

UNCLAIMED LETTERS 
AT THE POST OFFICE

The, following are the unclaimed 
letters at the post office to-day.
John Byrick, John Baxter, A. 
McDonald, Peabody Ltd,, Mrs Jack 
Madell, E. Wlison, W. Batchelor, 
Thos. Harris, Miss G. H. Plemnter, 
H, g. Yager, T. Embrine) Miss Em
ma McGibbon, Martin William, Mrs. 
Geo. Mattingly, Austin Dilling, F 
Armstrong, Thoe. Winstanley, Mrs. 
Maggie Walter, Mrs. Anna Nelsbn, 
Ale#e. Thompson, George E. Gobi,: C. 
E. Start, Messrs Stewart Bakery, 
Frank Peter, Mr. Snyder, Messrs J., 
C. Struthers, Arthnr Misener, W. 
Jarvis.

Mr,

Will Get Dates

WINNIPEG, Aug. 25.—If the 
Young Conservative lacrosse team 
decides to go west after the Mann 
Cup, they will he given dates fol
lowing games between thc^ holders; 
and thci Armstrong, B.C. challengers. 
Word to this effect was received in 
the city Sunday.

TK ALLY W\
ill

Gentleman “Roger” Issues 
Statement of His Life 

History.

SHERBROOKE, Aug. 25— “Gen
tleman Roger” Thompson, driver of 
the black racing car which spirited 
Harry K. Thaw front Matteawan in 
the dawn of last Sunday, last night 
handed out a statement from his cell 
in the jail here, where he awaits dis
position of his case on a charge of 
complicity in the escape to Canada of 
Stanford White’s slayer. Thompson’s 
statement began with his life history 
as follows :—

Mitchell Harrison Thompson 
born at Toronto.. Canada, about 34 
years ago of respectable Irish par
ents. At the time of my birth my 
father was a Toronto police officer. 
My father died when I was about four 
years old. Shortly after I was, 
brought to New York City by ray 
widowed mother, and have lived there 
ever since. My mother's father and 
mother were living in New York, and 
my mother left Canada with my 
brother and sister and myself to live 
with them in New York City.”

After giving a list of his employers 
he added:

“My brother and sister are 
married. I am single, and live with 
my mother, who remained a widpyv. 
1 have never been accused or indicted 
in any country or court for any 
crime other than auto speed law, and 
have not lost one year’s work since 
I left school about twenty years ago. 
Go to these people 1 have mentioned 
and ask them about my character, 
and you will get a good line on the 
life I have led. Roger Thompson 
(the Roger I assumed) is no more 
than a nickname that was given me. 
by my chums!

was

t

BULLER BROS. both

BIG 7 BAY SALE ;

;

SEE OUR WINDOW !
... ... -r-fT-----------S-H' ■
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I Local News |
44 4 4 4 44-4-4 4444444 4 4 4444BULLER BROS.

JEWELE'RS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St.

Parks Board.
’ The Parks Board will not meet 
this week but have decided to do so 
on Thursday evening, Sept. 4th.

Bell Phone 1357Mach. Phone 535

Off for London.
j.* V*. \f| The Red Sox left for London this 

a series of
w ■% morning where they play 

three” gainés with the Forest City
* m

TO THE LADIES Of BRANTFORD team.

Trimming Trees.
The prisoners at the jail were given 

some out door exercise yesterday af
ternoon. when they were set to work 
Hin)inRig the branches p£ tip}, MfifS. 
on the jail property.

A Sneak Thief.
Some person was mean enough to 

steal the mite box on Saturday which 
was left setting on tile counter of C. 
Cameron’s drug store for those who 
wished to contribute.

Will Need License.
Owners of automobiles who intend 

using same to conv'ey passengers to 
and from the circus to-morrow as a 
money-making proposition will have 
to take out a special license. So says 
-the Mayor.

Hungarian Dance.
A Hungarian dance was held in the 

Liberal rooms on Saturday evening, 
over 70 couples being present, 
music was provided by a Hungarian 
orchestra and Istevan Harris acted 
as master of ceremonies.

Passed Through the City.
The uniformed rank of the Knights 

of Sherwood Forest of Hamilton, 
passed through the cjjty yesterday af
ternoon on their way to Paris, where 
they took part in the Divine service 
which was held there under the aus
pices of the Ancient Order of For
esters.

Another large shipment ul CROWN JTERBY 
CHINA rccèivcd. ,Vi ■'

This will lie a good time to complete your 
CROWN DERBY wants. You will have to pay 
more after this lot is exhausted.

!

SHEPPARD & SON
JEWELLERS 152 COLBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
•; : : :

The

A School Shoe Sale
Here's a “Just-in-Time” Sale that will be of great in

terest in every household where there are any feet that need 
school shoes.

We Do An Immense Business in School Shoes. 
There’s No Requirement We Cam No* Satisfy

I This is the School Shoe Season, and in order to give 
patrons a benefit we are going to offer you, FORy< ni

ONE WEEK ONLY. School Shoes at cut prices. This is 
not a sale of old stock, but a sale of our best Shoes at greatly 
reduced prices.

Will Enter Competition.
The Signal Corps of the Dufferin 

Rifles under command of Capt. Dpn- 
lop and Lieut. J. Genet have bfçn 
entered in the competition for Signal 
Corps in the Canadian militia. The 
local are getting right clown to bus
iness and hope to win the first prize 
or to be well up in the running,

Seriously Hurt
Mr. John Haas, the well known 

hptpl keeper ofCaledonia, at)cl for
merly of St. Gcçrgc, met with a seri
ous accident this week. He was pht 
with a party who were mp.torjng 
near Preston when the machine turn
ed turtle, and Mr. Haas was thrown 
out", and it is feared he will be par- 
alalyzed on account of the accident.

Runaway Boys.
About three weeks ago a couple of 

Indian boys, pupils of the Mohawk 
Institute took French leave anti for a 
time their whereabout was unknown. 
High Constable Kerr was given ihc 
task of hunting them up and after 
two clays’ search found one lad oh a 
farm seven miles below Hagèrsviile, 
and the other on the Indian Reserve. 
They were both brought back'.

SHOE SALE BENEFIT
Misses' Dongula Kid High Shoes, either button or lace, 

with patent toe caps and fairly heavy soles. Regular $1.75 
lines. For one week only

Misses’ Box Calf Bîucher Cut Shoes, something that 
will wear the hardest wearers all winter. Regular $2.50 
lines. For one week only

(iirls’ Dongola JCid^High Shoes, either button or lace, 
with patent toe cap. s'izctf 8 to lOJ/j. Regular $1.65 line. For 
one week only

< food strong shoes for the smaller girls, sizes up to 7/2. 
l or one week only

Boys’ Winter Calf Shoes, a shoe we will guarantee to 
give satisfaction or your money refunded, sizes 1 to 5. Regu
lar $2.50 line. For one week only.........................................

Boys’ Box Calf Shoes, bluchcr cut. extra strong soles. 
Regular $2.00 line. Sizes 1 to 5. For one week only. .$1.48 

Boys’ Solid Leather Shoes, blucher cut, soles put on by 
1 lie Standard Screw Process, sizes 1 to 5. Regular $1.50 line.
For one week only.................................................................. .. . .98c

Youths’ Winter Calf Shoes, sizes 11 to 13. Regular 
For one week only 

Youths’ Box Calfskin Shoes, sizes 11 to 13. Regular 
$1.85 line. For one week only

$1.35

$1.98

$1.25

98c and up

-*•

$1.98

$1.78$2.25 line.

$1.38

Children Cry r
OaTÆS , A 
Children Cry

CASTOR I A

—

Ie ROBERTS & VAN-LANE
SHOE COMPANY, Ltd.

Only Address—203 CoIl)brrie Street : Bell Photic 1132 it I A' :
Sole Brantford Agents1 iot the famous Slater Shoe, identified 

by the Sign of the Slate on the sole of every shoe. See the 1913
models ui our windows. -

John Ruskin. The whole place teems 
with names of men and wonderful 
deeds. There should be great inspira
tion in a visit to that wonderful

TT
MR. HENRI K. JORDAN DESCRIBES

WESTMINSTER ABBEY AS HE SEES IT
place.

We say the Sanctuary, where kings 
fire crowned. We saw the Royal 
tombs. We were in King Hepry VIif 
chapel, which is the finest portion of 
the whole building. Such carving in 
stone,, such beauty of detail the pret
tiest stone work of the roof-like fea
thery cobwebs, all seem too wonder
ful to have been the work of man. 
We stayed here a long time and we 
intend to return as often as we can. 
I would never tire of telling of it, but 

leave for the continent to-mor- 
If I

The following letter from Mr. huge organ was wonderful. He did 
Henri K. Jordan, who is Dow in Eng- j not seem any older than when we 
land, will be read with interest by his had the pleasure of hearing him in 
many Brantford friends: Brant Avenue Church some years

Folkstone, Aug. 10th. ago.
, 1 promised when last I wrote to tell Before closing I must say a word 
you of a most interesting visit I had about the Abbey itselfi We have visit- 
to Westminster Abbey. I should have cd it many times and have peeped 
written before this, but we have been into many corners not usually seen 
so busy visiting one lovely plkce after by the hurried visitor. Traditions 
another that I really have not had say the first church was built on the 
time. same site by King Sebert in 605, but

Sir Fredrick Bridge, whom I had the present building is mostly the 
called pH some time before, asked me work of Henry Iff. Additions were 
to bring Mrs. Jordan to the Abbey made at various periods from 1340 to 
at half past two On Saturday,. June 1739 and the central tower designed 
17th. There vvas to be a special by Wren (who built St. Paul’s) is 
memorial service at three for Samuel still wanting.
Augustus Barnett, who was Canon The Abbey is filled with monu- 
and sub-dean of the Aboey. Of ments and memorial tablets of all 
course I was there on time. I called sizes and shapes. There are so many 
fpr Sir Frederick Bridge, who lives that the general effect of the high
in tile Little Cloisters and he con- soaring columns, the vaulted roof .
(Jucted me to the organ left where I and the richly coloured windows is Improved bchool.
remained throughout the service. somewhat marred. The North Tran- The Separate School Trustees have 

The choir is situated immediately sept contains the graves of many made extensive improvements to St. 
in the centre of the Abbey and the noted statesmen.% William Pitt, Fox, Joseph’s School during th summer 
console of the organ is raised some Disraeli, Gladstone and others. The vacation. A new furnace has been 
twelve or fifteen feet above the choir, north aisle of the choir is called the ( installed and the building has been 
We could see the whole immense •musician.s aisle and contains the painted both inside and outside and 
congregation. We coqld hear every graves of Purcell. Croft and Bennett, the school rooms have been nicely 
word of the service. The choir seem- The north aisle or Nave contains the, decorated. The school i$ ready for 
ed to reach absolute perfection. I had grave of Ben Jpnson. The Baptistery the fall term opening on September 
heard them before, but they sang or “Little Poet’s Corner” has busts 2nd. 
that day like angels. The wfiole or statues of Wordsworth, Kingsley,
Çhurçh was filled with a beautiful Dr. Arnold of Rugby and others. In 

'light, soft and subdued. The bright the middle of the Nave lie Living- 
rays qf the sim filtered- through the stone and also Lawrence Clyde and 
sorpbre windows and the twihkjing of Ou tram of Indian mutiny fame, 
the candles seemed to cjist a halo In the South aisle of choir are 
over the whole,vojigtàgafion, monuments to Watts the hymn-writ-

ARer tjie 'service Si’r Frederick er and Charles and John Wesley, 
showed me -the two stops wljicti have There are so many one cannot 
been in doirtirraonis use in the organ speak of them all, but I must tqen- 
sincc Purcell's time. The tone was tion the following,, all of whom are 
remarkable. These were by faf the buried there :
oldest stops I fravç-heard and they Tennyson and Sir Henry Irving, 
compare most favorably With the best while in the same corner are memor- 
T jiave ever £gpn. L sat, by Sir_Fred- ial tablets or statues to Longfellow, 
riçk throughout the service aiid the Milton .Spenser, Shakespeare, Burns, 
c>et with Which I>c.£naniq»kited that Dickens, Thackey* Mfcauley and

as we
row, I must stop and pack up. 
can, I will write again and tell you 
of a splendid day I had with Dr. 
Coward, Conductor of the Sheffield 
Choir, at his home. With kind re
gards,.

Believe me,
Very truly yours,

H. K. JORDAN.

Loss of Appetite
Is loss of vitality, vigor or tone, and Is 
often a forerunner of prostrating dis
ease.

It Is serious and especially so to 
people that must keep up and doing^or 
get behindhand.

The best, medicine to take for it is 
the great constitutional, femedy

Chaucer, Browning, Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Which purifies and enriches the blood 
and builds up the whole system.

Get it today. Sold by all druggists 
everywhere. 100 Doses One Dollar.

G JULY AND AUGUST

McCall’s 
Magazine for 
Fall is HereCo.

cials
|asol Bargain
Gloria Silk Top Parasols, 
dainty natural. wood httn- 

long styles. Reg. value

SPECIAL

$1.19

IP AGE FIVEMONDAY, AUGUST 25. 1913 THE DAILY OQIHHSR, 3RANTFORD, CANADA

d&Co.

from the Dress 
ods Dept.

lipcord Suiting
)f 44-inch all wool Whipcord 
n, navy, brown, grey, etc., etc.,
resscs. suit-, or separ- 
:g. value 75c. Special 
jes and Satin Cloths, 44 inches 
nge of g< a ul vi Firings to choose 
line 60 and 75c. Spe-

(4

49c

39c I
Cream Serge

wool Cream Serge, 
ic. Special at.......
of two-tone 44-inch alice blue 
niting. Reg. $1.00.

49c
59c

black and white Shepherd’s 
g, suitable for separate skirts, 
ralue $1.00. Special 69c
Is, one heavy and one black, of 
pure wool imported “West of 
[rge. You can’t beat it—it’s a 
L Reg. value $1.00. 79c
black Panama, 58 inches wide. 
Special 59c?
ilk Specials
ack Paillette Silk, all pure silk, 
Regular $1.00. Spe- 69c I

lack Pure Silk Peatt-tle-Soie, 
n every particular.
Special at............
'TON FABRICS AND DRESS 
AT SPECIAL PRICES.
line of 

S|" ial

$1.95
30-inch Raw Silk, free J ’ [

49c »
rocaded Satin, in all colors, self j ; | 
tegular $1.75. Spe- (j* ^ 39 ' ' '

MMER READY-TO-WEAR m 
MED MILLINERY AT COST 
0 LESS.

i I

MONDAY, AUGUST 25, 19Ü

A!

Diamond
Ring

at
$15.00

The Ring is 14K gold, in 
eithei a showy Tiffany or 
belcher setting.

Our -election between $7.0!) 
and $25.00 is imm-nse.

By buying our Diamonds 
direct from the cutters, and 
setting them in our own 
workshop, enables us to give 
you first-class stones at the 
lowest possible price.

2|WMANhS(W
Jf1 BRANTFORD k

DJewel^ks Opticians

Convex Glass 
Picture Frames !
See the display of above in our 

Colborne Street East window ; 
Largest stock in the city.

Pickels’ Book Store
72 Colborne St. 

Phone 1878
72 Market St

Phône 909
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Totals .. .. . .33
GUELI’I f

A. R.
Ifarris, 2....................... 4 1
[Viltse, 3........................3 »
f\ right, r.. ............... 3 2
prliaeffej, ' 1..................3
Dunn. m.. ..............4 1
ragcl, 1.........................4 o
’chan, s......................... 4 o
Nefcati. c.. i..............4 o
Rlark, p..  3 o

io ne:

Rowe, f 
IVagner, 2 
Keenan, s.
I \ ers, 1. 
nose, 

Haeklntsh, 
k elson. 3.. 
Lamoad, c 
Svrn. p.. .

1..

f>ranl/oidr
Rnt/ph .. . . . .4OO0OOO2X— 6 12

I-.rrors—Rowe, Behan, 2. 
Summary—Two hase hits—Will 

ind Schaeffer. Three base hits 
Hackbush, Dunn. Sacrifice hits—1 
rond, Wagner, Wiltse. Stolen has 
-Keenan. Bases on halls—Off Ge 

Stark x. Struck out—By GeroJ 
Mark 4. I.eft on bases—Brantford 
liivlph g. Time—1.40. Umpire
[acnhson.

,,.çJ2 6. 12
. . . IOIOOOOOO— 2 2

27'

SECOND SECTION

/

TheS News P 
on Thi;

RED SOX HIT THE
TOBAGGAN AG

After Winning One Stra 
l ocals Drop Final Garni 
the Season With Cue 
by a 6-2 Score.

* 1
GUELPH, Aug. 25.—The lid

f ,rd Red Sox made their fare 
|)inv to Guelph fans Saturday, I

defeated in easy fashion I 
due to the pitching of lit

were 
to 2,
Stark for the I.eafs. Stark alio 
but seven hits and they were seal 
cd throughout the entire game.w 
fiern, who wjs on the mound 11 >r 
u si tors, was hit hard, 
this game the Leafs captured 10 
lit i_> played between the two le 
lliis season. The Leafs have, only, 
[faines to play at home, three 1 
Ittawa and one with Berlin.

lly win

1

.

■

1 :
1 V
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AMUSEMENTSLocal Lady’s Cousin 
Drowned Last Weekcm»*

THE PAVEMENT
LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES osteopathic physicians

w CLASSIFIED ADS TAR. ^HrTsTI^h' H<WI*N^Gradu-

Âgeu’uT'watttêd, ^Work^Wnntwf/^SituaMons ate of American School of Osteo- 
'Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Nient, Hoard and Lodgings, Lost and 
IKoiind, For Sale, Ileal Ms lute, To Let, Dual- 

Chances, Personals, etc. :

MARRIED.
ADAM-BERTRAM—On AugSst. 15, 

1913, at St. Thomas' Church, by the 
Rev. Mr. Lewis, James Melton 
Adam, barrister-at-law, Toronto, to 
Marguerite Rosalie Bertram, only 
daughter of Hon. L. J. Bertram, 
CM.G-, Auditor-General of Jamaica.

HALLETT-PHIN—At Moosomin, 
Sask., on Saturday, August 16, 1913. 
by the Rev. Canon Williams, Beat
rice Bernice, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard J. Phin, and 
granddaughter of the late Mr. John 
Phin, Hespeler, to William Sprac- 
kett Hallelt of Winnipeg, elder son 
of J. Hallett, Esquire, Collector of 
Customs, Guelph.

i

I
k Sad Intelligence of Fatality Re

ceived by Dr. Hart on Sunday.
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to S p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

«
i

One issue ............ ................
Three consecutive issues.
Six consecutive Issues...

B> the month, 8 cents per word; (I 
months. 45 cents ; one year, 75 venta. Mini 
mum charge. 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no 
tices and tards of (hanks, not. exveedl 
one Inch, BO vents first Insertion, and 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

. 1 cent a word “Two young men, Lloyd L. Findlay, 
aged 29, and Harry Tàylor, aged 28, 
were drowned 111 Etobicoke Creek, a 
short distance west of Long Branchy 
Park, last Tuesday,

Owing to the fact that they were 
summering at a rather isolated place, 
however, it was not known until Sat
urday tnat they were missing. -

Dragging operations were com
menced on Saturday afternoon and 
continued all day to-day, but the bod
ies had not been recovered tip to a 
late hour.”

The young man Findlay referred to 
in the respatch is a cousin of Mrs. 
(Dr.) E. Hart, William St. Dr. Hart 
received the sad news over the long 
distance 'phone from Toronto yester
day evening. Mrs. Hart will have the 
sympathy of many Brantford friends.

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

Work Started To-Day on 
Brant Ave.—Legal Side 

of Case Given.

.3fFI k
?

it
.

I

s à^%.
"i

Work was started this morning on 
the repair of, the Brant Avenue pave
ment. The city will send the bill in to 
the bond company for the same. The 
following correspondence on the sub
ject will be interesting

* MS LEGALil I EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy ten.:-. 
'Iffice, 127% Colborne St Phone 487.

MALE HELP WANTED DIED

!
WILLITS—In 

24th, 1913,
Mrs. James Willits, 136 Chestnut 
Ave., aged 4 months.
Funeral (private), at 3 o’clock this 

afternoon, to Mount Hope Cemetery.

Brantford. August 
Harold, son of Mr. and^^fANTED—Young man to learn dry 

goods business. Apply J. M. 
Y’oung & Co. rn-117

SITUATIONS found for all unem
ployed. Wilson’s Employment 

Bureau, 12 Queen.

'll
ill- I

fill

Il ii W-

(fi IIII®

Aid. Suddaby,
Chairman Board of Works, City: 
Dear Sir:—

Re Brant Avenue Pavement. 
The contract with

” M«REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers. 
u etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates 
W. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd

Ü xj

in-123 DAY—In Brantford township, on Sun
day, Aug. 24th, Eunice File, beloved 
wife of Mr. Ira Day, aged 82 years. 
Funeral from her late residence, 

south of Hamilton road, on Tuesday, 
Aug. 26th, at 2 o’clock, to Brant 
Church.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

: i■
Westrumite,

Limited, under which Brint avenue 
was paved, contains the following 
provisions:

“The company hereby covenants, un
dertakes and guarantees to the cor
poration, the construction of all works 
coevred b y the contract according to 
the same and to the specifications, 
tenders and instructions to bidders 
hereto annexed, and all works con
structed hereunder shall last and re
main in all respects in perfect order 
and condition, and Tree from all 
cracks for a term of five years 
from the date of completion, and. fur
ther. that in case of the failure of the 
said works or any of them to fulfil 
said guarantee, that the company will 
well and sufficiently repair the same 
and replace them in condition as good 
as nexv. at our own expense! within 
ten days after notice to do so: and 
furthér. that in case the said works

IF mi FEMALE HELP WANTED If
ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
"rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal 
housie St. Office phone 8: house 
phone, Bell 463.

fx-rMVVANTED—Cook at the Imperial 
Hotel. f-tf

WANTED—An experienced maid. 
Apply 260 Park Ave.

ISRural Dean Wright 
Gets $1500 Damagesf85tf

ANTED—Capable girl for kitchen 
work. Apply at once, 116 George

f-117

i.sta

mNIAGARA NAVIGATION CO.
A Settlement is Made With the 

C.P.R. Out of Court.
bI t

St.

EXCURSIONit111 MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
JJOARDERS WANTED—Boarders, 

modern conveniences, central. 7 
mw-121

Some time ago Rev. Rural Dean 
Wright of St. Jude’s church, when 
travelling from Toronto to Fort Wil
liam on the C.P.R., was severely 
hurt when owing to a lurch of the 
train, a heavy door slammed as he 
was passing from one car to another. 
He has since been seriously ill, and 
it is understood that the railway have 
proposed $r,500 in settlement of the 
matter.

Many friends will be glad to know 
that the rev. gentleman, after long in
disposition. is now better.

ri HI
;

i —TO ACTUAL SCENE FROM “SHENANDOAH.”
STUPENDOUS WAR DRAMA, AT GEM THEATRE, MONEjAY AND 

TUESDAY 0NLY

w'f. ft! î||i
‘ i* I-1111 TORONTO EXHIBITIONm Victoria St.

I . ■ XXJANTED—Painting, papering, etc. 
Geo. A Gale, 10 Lawrence. Bell 

mw-sept 7
I SI Steamers Turbinia and Modjeska

In connection with B. & H. 
Electric Railway.

WWWWWV/WVAA/WWWWWS ^WVA/\^X/VWWWW
- phone 1839.

t^PLENDID paying fire insurance 
business in growing Western On

tario city. Will give purchaser an as
sured income. Present owner is sell
ing on account of sickness in family. 
Monarch Fire Insurance Co.. London.

mw-121

f Tuesday
August

$1.50M fi
■ constructed under this contract or any 

of them, shall fail to fulfil the said 
guarantee, and the company shall fail 
to repair the same as above mention
'd. or in case, notwithstanding such 
repair, the said works shall not con- 
iiuie.in such perfect order and condi

tion for the period of fivç years 
from the time of eompletion

Company
shall forthwith pay to the Corpora
tion all loss, costs and expenses in
curred by the Corporation in repai 
ing or keeping the .said works 
of them in perfect order and 
dition during the said period.

It is unquestionably the fact that 
the Company has'fâiled to maintain 
the street and made default after 
notice given that the city required the 
street to be put in repair. You will 
nçtice that in these circumstances th 
contract provides that the company 
shall forthwith pay to the city all 
loss, costs and expenses incurred by 
the city in repairing and keeping the 
pavement in perfect, order.

It now becomes incumbent upon 
the City of Brantford to undertake to 
put the street in proper repair au.il 
collect the cost from the Westrumitv 
Limited.

BRANTFORD TO TORONTO 
AND RETURN

(Good for one month)
, TIME-TABLE :

Leave Hamilton at 8 and 11.15 
a.m.. 2.15 and 7 p.m.

Leave Toronto at 8 and 11.15 a.m., 
2.15 and 7 p.m.

An Orchestra on both Steamers 
all trips.

SPECIAL TIME-TABLE FOR 
LABOR DAY.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I

f; ? ?
Mr. Jim Heath Is

Back From Russia
^7

V
LOST AND FOUND I

J^OST—Lady’s raincoat, on James or 
Lawrence Sts. or on St. George 

road. Reward at Courier office. 1-123

rS7<1 He Had a Fine Trip and Plastered 
His Suitcase in Fine Stÿlé.

ha

hereof. then the

Mr. Jim Heath arrived home to-day 
from a lengthy foreign trip as an ex
pert in the interests of the Massey- 
Harris Company. His valises were 
covered with such labels as "Bombs- 
kilellski,” “Neverbuterinski.” “Look- 
outforthemotorski.” and other barb: 
wire ski epitaphs to a like effect. These 
words demonstrated that Jim had 
spent liis trip in Russia, where he says 
lie had the experience of his “lifeski.”

PERSONAL
mV ,a CARRIAGE LICENSES issued;

A witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St.

By.-...™ms
fJQ. 1R C
/with*

llôol i

*• /no

Ür —Y

or an v 
con-P-l-C

v
A N T E D—To learn the where
abouts of John Sherbaugh, last 

heard of 18 years ago. then at Newark. 
N.J.; aged 42. a leather trimmer by 
trade; now thought to be working in a 
tannery in some Canadian city. InforT 
mation as to his whereabouts wanted 
by his brother. James Sherbaugh. Riv
erside Amusement Park, Indianapolis, 
Ind.

H »*.NOTICE ■'•iXv

\tI p

«V WON 
DERS

.111 ;
i ill ■■

»NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thaï 
the Lake Erie & Northern Rail

way Company have this day deposited 
at the Registry Office for the County 
of Brant at Brantford the Plan, Profile 
and Book of Reference of the said 
Railway between Station 0.0C and Sta
tion 0-4.50 in the City of Brantford, in 
the County of Brant, which Plan, Pro
file and Book of Reference was pre
pared in compliance with the provis
ions of the Railway Act.

AND TAKE NOTICE that at the 
expiration of ten days the said Com
pany will proceed to exercise the 
rights of expropriation and all other 
ights conferred upon them by the said 

Railway Act, of which all persons in
terested are hereby required to take 
notice.

DATED at Brantford this 18th day 
of August, A.D. 1913.

II -GX-. TORONTO, Aug. 25.—A marked 
cool wave is centred in the lake re
gion, while pressure is low in Mani
toba and the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 
Cool weather prevails generally.

Forecasts.
Fine and cool to-day. Tuesday— 

Moderate to fresh southerly to west
erly winds, some scattered showers, 
but generally fair, with higher tem
perature.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Ï TO
IUwEM&.ee

VtMau JPT US
Free-Circus Street Parade 10:30 a. m,
9 bands, 250 horses,
people of all climes in native costumes will be shown in p- ide. 
'* Two shows daily—afternoon at 2, night at 8, doors ope.f / 2 
and,7 >ml; Waterproof tents. Admission 25 cents to swe it V

7-

| Laid at Rest j
e-f-f4-F-ff♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ f+V

ii sS-
Kp-121

TO LET
Blanche Gertrude PollardMiIbi TO LET—House No. 41 Charlotte 

St. Apply 88 Colborne St. t-115
The funeral topk place Saturday 

afternoon of Blanche .Gertrude, the 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs Fred 
Pollard, from the residence i f tIp; 
parents, 8 Henry street, to Mt. Hopt1 
cemetery. Rev. Brown officiating.

Ruby Gertrude Banks 
Mr. and Mrrs Sidney Banks, 8 

Halls Avenue, mourn the loss of 
their 7 months' old daughter, Ruby 
Gertrude; who died Saturday. The 
funeral took place this morning to 
Mt Hope cemetery. Dr. Mackéhzt: 
officiated.

T() RENT—Flat, 56 Nelson St., con
veniences. Apply 17 Marlboro St. 

or Bell phone 1832.
As soon as Mr. Jones has made his 

report, I would recommend as th: 
city's proper course of procedure,that 
the work he proceeded with and 
charged against the VVestrumit: 
Company.

t-117-tfS I1

| City News Items |TO RENT—House No. 96 Welling
ton St. Apply 100 Wellington St.

t-117

8
T,

»•» 4-» ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ 4444»
Will Pay on Wednesday.

The men employed on the Sèwer 
department will be paid on Wednes
day instead of to-morrow which is 
circus day.

Building Permit.
Thomas Morrow has been granted 

a permit for the erection of a brick 
cottage on Walnut street, to cost $i 
ooo.

Swiped the Box.
On Saturday night some unknown 

individual who must have a heart 
about as big as that of a gnat, stole 
a box of the Children’s Aid Society, 
which stood at the end of the counter 
in the Bank pf Montreal, 
nearly full wtfh contributions from 
customers for this excellent institu
tion.

Open Air Meeting.
Sunday morning the Brotherhoods 

of Colborne St. Methodist and Alex
andra Presbyterian Church and sever
al of the men from Calvary Baptist 
Church held a union meeting in Alex
andra Park. Mr. Bruce Wilson, for
merly pf the local Y. M. C. A. and 
now of New York State, addressed 
the meeting. There was an attend
ance of about 50.

W. T. JpENDERSON.
,, City Solicitor.

44-44-44444 44 44 4 4 14444444444

t Obituary
»4-44-4,44-4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4444-444 4 4 4 4^*

II t 1)AY’S RENTING AND INFOR- 
MATION BUREAU,

House Block, Brantford. Saves time, 
trouble and expense; 
apartments, flats and houses expediti
ously and satisfactorily at very small 
cost. No charges for listing. Fees— 
The sum of 50 cents for rooms and 
apartments; $1.00 for houses, 
forms a valuable service to strangers 
and transients, looking for suitable 
rooms or apartments; lists none but a 
thoroughly respectable class of rooms, 
and endeavors to recommend only 
suitable tenants. Thoroughly in touch 
with most of the people all the time. 
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

I Kerby a
ft

rents rooms, BREWSTER & HEYD, 
Solicitors for the Lake Erie & North

ern Railway Company.
I

♦ Mrs. Mary Taylor 
_ The funeral of the late Mrs Mary 
Taylor took place Saturday afternoon 
from her late residence, 38 Dundas 
street, to Mt. Hope cemetery, Rev H. 
Millar officiated.

1=

44444444444444444444444444

Auction Sale
Of Household Furniture.

S. P. Pitcher and Son, will sell by 
public auction at 128 Cayuga St. 
Thursday, Aug. 28th, 1.30 o'clock, the 
following —

Standard oak coal heater as good 
as new, Souvencr coal range with 
high shelf and reservoir, oak side- 
hoard, couch, oak extension table, 
6 dining chairs, rocker, rug, clock, 
kitchen sideboard, table, 6 kitchen 
chairs, boiler .tubs, sealers,, washing 
machine, the contents of three bed
rooms, 3 iron beds, springs, 1 mat
tress,
linoleum, Bell piano case organ. Re
member the sale. Thursday, August 
28th. at 1.30 o’clock sharp.

Terms —Cash.
W. Walker,

Proprietor.
4444444444444444444444♦**4 
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Per- Catharine McDonald.S
The death occurred of Catharine 

McDonald, aged 73 years, at her late 
residence. 82 Marlboro street. The 
funeral will take place to-morrow 
morning to St. Basil’s Church.

Doris Ward.

The pall bearers werei Messrs Sni
der, William Seruton, George Miller, 
Harry Taylor, William T. Ki|gour. 
Chas. Richardson. The following 

Doris, the 3-months-old daughter Qf“f beautiful floral tributes were received
Pillow, Mr. J. Falland; sprays, Leon
ard Taylor, Mr and Mrs. Taylor, the 
cream room of the Willliam Patqrson' 
Co., Mr ancT Mrs Archie Close, and 
Earl. Mr and Mrs Wilbur, Mr and 
Mrs. Russell, Mr and Mrs Walton, 
tryangle, the Tryangle club. Y.W 
C. A., Mrs. Newick, Rev and Mrs. 
Miller. Mr and Mrs A. W.
Miss Fleet, Mrs Dimond and family, 
mother, sister and brothers.

I :'

1
i!

Ip!
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ward, 17 Arthur 
street, died Saturday. The funeral is 
taking place this afternoon to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE It was
VJj-OR SALE—Brick cottage, 285 Wel

lington St.; easy terms. a-tf
T Ralph Christie Ka^n,

The death occurred yesterday of 
Ralph Christie, the 3-months-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Karn, 62 Alfred 
street. The funeral takes'place to
morrow morning to Tillsonburg.

Harold Willits.
The death took place Sunday of 

Harold, the four months old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Willits, 136 
Chestnut Avenue. The sympathy of 
many friends is being extended to 
Mr. aiid ‘Mrs. Willits in their, very 
sad loss. Tht funeral is taking place 
this afternoon.

PUR SALFZ—126 Pearl St
roomed brick cottage, in North 

Ward; hath, electric lights, gas, good 
cellar. Apply 190 William St. r-117
poîf SALE—89 Charlotte St.;

session Sept. 1st. Apply S. G. 
------  r-117

new 7-i;

m

■ 1,

Roch,dressers, commode, carpet,
pos-

IIIv Emily May Fuller•Read1 & Son.i ii11 The funeral o£ Emily May, the in
fant daughter of Mr and Mrs E. Ful
ler, 243 Wellington street, took place 
Saturday afternoon. Mr. Mihell of 
ficiated. The following floral tributes 
were received: Grandfather Fuller, 
Mr and Mrs J. L. McCormack, Mrs. 
Margaret McCormack, mother, C. H. 
and W. E. Hartman, employes of 
Mutual Delivery Co., Grandmother 
Fuller.

pOR SALE—Pressed brick cottage.
6 rooms and large cellar, electric 

light, on Dublin St.: also building lots 
40x119, on easy terms. E. Bland. 97 
St. George St.

S. P. Pitcher & Son,
Auctioneer.

if:
a APOLLOB

1 r-1211 .I I,
! " I Military Notes - At Wellington St. Chnrch. I

Rev. Alfred A, Bowers, B.D., com
pleted his period of supply at Wel
lington Street yesterday. His work 
lias been most efficient and his ser
mons were very greatly appreciated. 
Mr. ChaS. Darwen was the soloist at 
the morning service and Mrs. Flor
ence McArthur Goembel, of Buffalo, 
N.Y., sang very acceptably in the 
evening.

Real Estate Picking Up.
J. S. Boothman, the well-known 

real estate broker of Hamilton and 
Burlington, is in the city to-day on 
business. He says that money is a 
little easier in Hamilton and Toron
to and he looks for a big improve
ment in the real estate situation in 
September, He is negotiating for 
some store property here.

—♦—
A Case for Prosecution.

Yesterday morning Custom House 
Officer Fred Corey was summoned to 
the Grand Trunk yards to release a 
car load of household effects belong
ing to a man who was going through 
Brantford on his way from Michigan 
to a point on the G. T. R. near 
Barrie. In the car w<«s a horse which 
had not been given a drink for a 
night and part of a day. There was 
no food in the tar for the horse, but 
the officer secured hay and oats from 
the Shedden' Company and fe'd the 
animal and gave it a dnhk.

pH REE of best-paying hotels on the 
world’s greatest highways betweeen 

Hamilton and Toronto. Write for in
formation. J. S. Boothman. Limited, 
Business Brokers. Burlington, Ont.

iï Brantford’s Only Bxclusiv. Photo- 
Play Theatre,

Picture Extraordinary Now 
Showing :

mik■' jf'l Ï $;f,;
The Late Mrs. Day.

Another old and highly respected 
resident of the township of Brantford 
has passed away, in the person of 
Eunice File, beloved wife of Ira Day. 
The deceased was 82 years of age. 
Besides a sorrowing husband, six 
daughters and one son are left to 
mourn the loss. The daughters are: 
Mrs. Joshua Armitage, city; Mrs. C. 
Slaght, Mrs. N Shaver and Mrs. J. 
Carmody. Cair.rville. and Mrs. Ralph 
Charlton ..Walsh and Mrs. R. Ridrie. 
Toronto. The son is Mr. Fraser Day. 
on the homestead. The funeral takes 
place to-morrow afternoon to Brant 
Church.

♦ 44444-4444-44444444-444444 4
The D. R. A. matches opened at 

Rockcliffe Ranges to-day. The Duf- 
fecin Rifles are represented by the 
following team: Major Genet, Lieut. 
Emmons, Sergts. Bissett and Martin 
and Private Matthews and the B.C.I. 
cadets by Cadet Neill.

The results of the Canadian Rifle 
League matches fired during Decem
ber. January. February and March, 
are announced to-day. In the gal
lery series for cadets the B. C. I. 
cadets secured tenth place. Calgary 
took first place. In the minature ser
ies the local cadets secured fifth 
place. In the last competition the 
locals carried off first honors.

:u , The Great Loyarras 
Globe Artist and 

Spanish Dancing.
Morton and Rossie,
Singing and Talking.

Big Feature Picture :
Lew Lake and Co.
Bloomsbury Burglars.

English Couiedy.

5$. #! I 1

-mit

r-131 Glen Davis
The funeral took place Saturday 

afternoon of Glen, the to months oh) 
son of Mr and Mrs Joseph-P^vis, 
from the residence of the parents. 90 
Park avenue, to Mt. Hope cemetery. 
Rev. Lister officiated. The following 
floral tributes were received: Black
smith shop, Massey-Harris Co., Mr 
and Mrs. Harry Bowden, Mr and Mrs 
J. W. Weaver, aunt Lizzie, the neigh
bors, Mr and Mrs Jno Bowden, Aud- 
ery and Florence Morley, Mr. and 
"Mrs. F. Stanton, cousin Jennie and 
Catharine Mulholland and aunt Kate.

Letitia Ramsay.
The funeral of Letitia Ramsay took 

place yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of her son-in-law, Mr. Thos. 
Clark, Mt. Pleasant Road, to Green
wood cemetery: Rev. G. A. Woodside 
officiated.
Messrs. F. W. Clark, C.. W< Ken- 
zie, A. B. Ivey, O. C. Baker. Many 
beautiful floral tributes wèv'e received.

i
“ The Tiger Lily.”ARTICLES FOR SALE

Vitagraph Sensational Drama 
in 3 parts, with Julia Swayne 
Gordon and Roger Lytton 
in the leading roles.

Remember, we show 6 Reels 
of all Feattve Pictures.
2 Machines.

TTOR SALE—House, also gas engine, 
cheap. Apply 77 Port St. r-123;

M \[
L'OR SALE—Ice cream and confec

tionery business on Colborne St 
cheap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-tf

'J'HINK what is coming—cool even
ings. Reminds you of fall. What 

about your cook stove? We have 
exceptional values in second-hand 
cook stoves, all thoroughly remodeled: 
2 McClary’s Kitchen, $20.00: 2 Sou
venirs, $22.00; 2 Peerless Garlands. 
$29.00; 1 Jewel, $27.00; 1 Sterling, 
$33.00; 1 Rcga) Peninsula, $28.00; 1 
Happy Thought, $30.00; 1 Crystal
Peninsula, $27.00. All with reservoirs, 
fur coal and wood. Any stove sold on 
payments. See them now—the choice 
is excellent. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne St. Open Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday evenings.

2
: Hi •:t

:fi .||
2 Operators. Popular Prices of 10c and 20cB F some

!
If S
■m Dog Tax Delinquents.

Owners or harborers of dogs who 
have not taken out licenses will re

call from the police department 
within a few days, with a polite invita
tion to visit his worship the police 
magistrate. The assessors have served 
notices, and the city treasurer has id- 
vised all such by postcard, and vet 
more than forty persons remain on 
the unpaid list. There may be some 
who have destroyed their dogs, and 
others who may be wrongfully assess
ed-, but the least they can do is to no
tify the treasurer’s department, and, 
failing this, canrvptt find fault if they 
receive a police court summons. '

NEW HARDWARE STORE
We are opening at the above 

address, and will carry a complete 
and up to-date line of

STOVES, RANGES, 
and FURNACES. 

TINWARE, GRAN1TEWARE.
Repaire > t Reasonable Prices.

R. FKBLY,

Received Engagement.
The Band of the 25th. Brant Dra

goons has been >ngagcd to furnish 
the music at the Burfqrd Fair, which 
is being held during the ‘first week in 
October.

$ GEM THEATRE.ceive a

til Monday and Tuesday—” SHEN
ANDOAH.'' 3 parts. Tremen
dous military drama, 
soldiers in battle scenes.ill

® 6> i, ! *

2000The pallbearers were:

Wednesday and Thursday “A 
WEAKER MIND.” 2 paits. 
Other Selected Photo-Plays.

R usina Zai.kska & Co. iu " THE 
OPERATOR. Thrilling Rail
road Playlet.

-, 48 Market St.

CASTORIA The Lait Day.

is supposed to pay their last year s _to Its proper tension ; restores
taxes. Up to the time of going to SSte'

DENTAL
For Infant» and Children *

T*k. CUNNINGHAM Dental Gra- Baa Cai^duate of Toronto University and ", U*7 r°r WVBr 
the Royal College of Dental Surge- Always bears 
ons, Toronto. OÆcc, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34,

11
<9 # 1

Coining :
■X " The Governor s Doum.it,"the

press to-day, the much Ipoked for 
cheque has not been forthcoming.

Signature of
.

I

j/a '/AXL '/Atft

The Western Fair
LONDON, CANADA

THE GREAT LIVE ST0/CK EXHIBITION 
$27,000.00 in Prizes and Attractions

Two
Speed Events 

Daily

Fireworks 
Every Night

Magnificent
Programme WESTERN 

ONTARIO’S 
POPULAR 

EXHIBITION 
SEPT. 5 TO 13

of
Attractions 

Twice Daily

$2,000.00 ADDED TO THE PRIZE LIST THIS YEAR 
Take a Holiday and visit London’s Exhibition 

Single Fare on all Railroads in Western Ontario 
SPECIAL EXCURSION. DATES—September 9th, 11th and 12th 

Prize Lists and all information from the Secretary
A. M. HUNT, SecretaryW. J. REID, President

PHILOSOPHICAL 
PHOENIX AND 

THE WEATHER

THE PROBS
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OTTAWA PRACTICALLY 
NAILED THE PENNANT

kees. Jimmy Jamieson and Fred Bee
be w<*re unbeatable, giving the Skeet- 
ers but nine hits- between them in 
the two games. Jamieson was never 
in trouble, ■Avhile Beebe always work 
ed himself out of any bad boles in 
which he got. The fielding of both 
teams was the fastest seen here this 
season, seven double plays being 
made. Scores: First game, Buffalo 4: 
Jersey City o; second game, Buffalo 
4, Jersey City 2.

_r v nnv hit Tiir ;® SOX HIT THE If Sporting
of both teams, though there were in
tervals when the affair really resemb
led baseball. Score by innings:— 

First game :
St Thomas ......
Hamilton ..............

Second game :—
St. Thomas ....
Hamilton ..............

NEW MEN SHONE IN 
TWOFOLD VICTORY

ATHLETICS WON
FROM ST. LOOIS;MM AGAINj_ _

j BY FREE LANCE

After $ inning One Straight Rube Deneau certainly deserved to 

locals Drop Final Game of {win his same at Ottawa Saturday.

the Season With Guelph 
K a 6-2 Score.

. 000006101—S 

. 000000010—1Won and Tied With London 
Saturday Second Game 

Went 12 Innings, 0-0

Leafs Took Both Games 
From Providence on 

Saturday.

Mackmen Got Five Runs in 
Opening Inning by Hit

ting Weilman Hard.

___ 0010002—3
.. . . 001024X—7

NEW YORK NATIONALS 
HAVE SOUGHT HEARHE

OTT.XWA, Aug. 25.— In the first 

of Saturday's double-header Ottawa
TORONTO, Ai/g. 25.—Those op

timists who find consolation in the 
old saying that runs to the effect that 
nothing is so bad but that it might

ST. LOUTS, Aug, 2^—With Ben
der on the mound, the Browns 
helpless yesterday afternoon, and the 

R. H. E. Athletics walked away with the first 
game of the series by the score of 9 
to 1. Weilman who occupied the 

Engel, Hughes and mound for St. Louis for two-thirds of 
Henry; Baumgardner and Âgnew.

It is fully appreciated in London 
to-day how hard it is to win a ball 
game in Ottawa.

SATURDAY AMERICAN LEAGUE were
rallied in the ninth and defeated Lon
don by 6 tcy5. Two runs behind and 
with two out, Bullock and Crowder 
singled off Deneau and Rogers doub
led. scoring Bullock. Heck then 
rushed to the rescue of his manaegr 
and purposely passed Powers, a pinch 
hitter. Robertson had two on him 
and London stood within one strike 
of the game- when the Ottawa out
fielder laced the" ball over Smith’s 
head for a double, scoring Rogers and 
Crowder and ending the game, with 
Ottawa victorious by 6 to 5.

In the second gante Kubat and Stei
ger fought twelve innings to 
less tie. Ottawa had several chances 
to score, but Steiger was invincible 
in the pinches. Kubat was equally 
good, and sensational fielding by 
Reidy and Rogers saved both 
The double-header was witnessed by 
6,000 people, despite the fact that the 
«'gather was dark and threatening.

Score by innings:
London..............
Ottawa ............

Second game
I .ojidon ........................... 000000000000—0
Ottawa ....

At. St. Louis: •
Washington .. .. 101000003—5 10 o
St. Louis................ 10000001 o—2 6 2

Batteries:

Toronto to Receive Money I !”
' and Players •- Outfielder sixth place Leaflets took two games

XY/lfowr. rv.rr.irif» froni the Providence -Grays. The
Wilson VOjning. scores were 3 to 2 and 6 to 3. To In

in sixth place is a new and unpleas
ant sensation to the fans of Toronto 
but to have lost two games woyhl 
have been a sore blow.

New Players Prominent

* *
L ELP11, Aug. 25.—The Brant- 
Red Sox made their farewell 
o Guelph fans Saturday, and 
lefeated in easy fashion by 01 
line to the pitching of Eddie |

,>r the Leafs. Stark allowed ! ':1 n’''’ ’'T*’ reunion in Brantford
next year and a winning ball club! 
Well, it is quite within the range of 
possibility.

Peterboro scored 30 rit-ns off Berlin. 
That’s one record of which the Red 
Sox have been cheated this

* * *

an innings, was touched up in lively 
R. H. E. ‘ashion, and before the smoke had 

cleared away five runs had been 
made. "Philadelphia got its quintette 
of runs on a

season. At Cleveland :
Cleveland .. .. 020000001—3 7 1
Boston ...............300010000—4 14 4

Batterie4: Standing, Cvllop and
O'Neill: Collins and Carrigan.

TORONTO. Aug. 25.— As 
quite expected Pitcher Charles 
(“Buny”) Hearne of the Toronto 
team, has been sold to the New York 
National League club for delivery at 
the close of the International League

was single » by E. Murphy, 
Oldrings safety.' Weilrwan’s error, 

ns’ single and iîoubfes by Mc- 
Innes anl Walsh and Barry’s Put. The 
Browns got their only run iff the 4th, 
" hen Wlil'ams singled, vvas forced by 
Balenti and Balenti scored on Collins’

rn hits and they were scatter- 
ugh,mt the entire game,while 
liu was on the mound for the 
xvas hit hard.

At Chicago:
Philadelphia . . . 000020002—4 12 1
Chicago................... .. 2031'ooto*—7 10 1

Batteries: Brown. Bush, Schang and 
Davis; Cicotte and Schallc.

At Detroit (first game) : R. JL E.
New York.000S01000—i 5 2

. . it230010*—8 13 o
Batteries: Fisher and Gossett: Ou

blie and Stanage.
Second game:

New York.022000000—4 11 1
Detroit.......001000010—2 6 2

Batteries : Caldwell and Sweeney : 
Lake, House and McKee.

R. H. E.
By winning 

me tlte Leafs captured to out 
.ixcd between the two teams 

-i hi. The Leafs have, only four 
in play at home, three with | 
and one with Berlin.

* * *
Walter Johnson has won his four

teenth straight victory, an easy fly ball 
lost in the sun giving him the neces- 

The ! s‘"y nms to " in.

A very pleasing feature of the Sat
urday’s two-fold victory was tin 
prominent part taken by some of the 
new players on the. Kelley roster 
Drummond Brown, the catcher re 
'cently secured from cultured Boston, 
by outright purchase, stepped into 
the second game and likewise into .1 
couple of pitched halls. The resultant 
base hits were delivered in pinche- 
atid each drove in a run.

“Toddy” Kroy larruped a couple o' 
base knocks during the afternoon 
Both of these were also productive o 
runs: in fact it was ‘Toddy’s’ lilt 
single in the sixth inning of the ft-rs- 
game that enabled the Kelleys to wir 

Outfielder Wilson left Dallas, Tex., by 3 to 2. Scores : First game, Toron 
last night for Toronto, and should be ! to 3, Providence 2; second game, To 
here to-morrow night or Wednesday ronto 6, Providence 3.
.morning. His ownership is still in 
dispute between Toronto^ and the 
Boston Nationals.

Mike Doin will be here to-day with 
I he Jersey City team. The former 
Giant outfielder star and erstwhile 
actor, has been pounding the ball at 
a great rate for Sehafly’s team.

error.
CLEVELAND BEAT NEW YORK

CLEVELAND, Aug.' 25— The cool 
breezes off Lake Erie had a powerful 
effect upon Falkenberg’s long 
and he blanked the Yankees with four 
hits. Before the first four ininngs had 
passed the Naps had secured four 
runs, three of which came because 
Russel Ford had little to baffle the 
locals. Had Schultz started instead of 
Ford, the final result might have been 
different. Falkenberg was never bet
ter, and no two of the four hits he 
gave came in the same innings: Cle
veland 4, New York o.

FOURTEEN FOR JOHNSON.
CHICAGO, Aug, 25—Walter John

son heat the Sox and won his four
teenth straight game yesterday. The 
Senators won 2 to I, and Johnson had 
to have a lot of luck to gain the 
diet. In the fifth, with the score 1 to 
o in favor of the Sox, two gone and 
two on bases, Gandil lifted a fly to 
short right. Brodie got under it all 
right but lost it in the sun, and the 
ball fell at the fielder’s feet, 
nms came across and the Sox never 
got another chance. Jphnson mot only 
starred on the slab, but opened the 
fifth with a triple and started the rally 
that ended with the ball being- lost 
in the sun. Scott and Benz pitched 
for Chicago. Score: Washington 2, 
Chicago 1.

season. The deal was closed last 
night, the Toronto club receiving 
money and players from the Gients 
for the twirler. He has pitched con 
sistcntly good ball for the Leafs ever 
since putting on tjie local uniform 
and gained additional * pestige by 
twirling a twenty-inning Scorëiess 
game against the.Skeeters at Jersey 
City. The youngster lias everything 
to recommend him, and under the tu
telage of Wjlbort Robin sou. the 
Giant pitching coach, should become 
a star.

a score-

Detroit
I There is no danger of the Brantford 

"A j managership goingjxegging. There 
j as many applicants as thet£ are for 

jail ordinary city hall job.
* * »

Cleveland is eight full games behind 
Philadelphia Athletics in the Ameri
can League race, and it is conceded 
that the ntargitj, is too great to 
conic. y

BRANTFORD
A. 11. arm,are

-Rt iv r R. H. E.men.
t 1 T
o 1
o

1 o
, .. 000400100—3 
----- 030000001!—6

II. Ill .
BOSTON BLANKED DETROIT.
DETROIT, Aug. 25— The Boston 

Red Sox opened a three-game series 
here yesterday, defeating the Detroit 
Tigers 3 to o. Moseley, on the mound 
for the Sox, featured his work, al
lowing but four hits, the first 
coming in the sixth innings Only 15 
Tigers faced him during the first five 
innings.

Berlin defeated HespeJer in a Wat
erloo County League game on Sat- 

• urday by 7 to 0 and thereby captured 
the championship.

o
o over-
o o

* . . . 000000000000—0

THE WHITE CAPS WON
A BURLESQUE GAME.

PETER BO RQ, Aug. 25.— Failure 
on the part of Bramble to leave Jhe 
grounds Saturday after he had been 
twice ordered to do so by Umpire 
Daly, cost Berlin the first game, amd 
the Petes won the second fixture by 
30 to 5, as the visitors left their regu
lar positions and did not try to play.

By innings:—
Berlin ..... 0 2 
Peterborp ._. 2 0

The Toronto World denies this 
morning that permission has been 
asked President Barrow to let To
ronto play four men in the outfield 
instead of three. All the world loves 
a joke.

- ■ ■ 33 - 2 7 -’4 11
CUKLPH

oneA. R. IL A. TWO GAMES FOR BALTIMORE
1 1

Rochester Went Down to Defeat ir 
Both Ends of a Double-header

ROCHESTER. Aug. 25.—Balti
more took two games from tin 
Hustlers here- yesterday in the clos 
ing games of the season’s series be
tween the teams. Consistent hitting 
aided by a h^t of erratic fielding hack 
of Wilhelm, gave the Orioles th- 
.first game. The Hustlers were in tin 
lead' until the ninth inning of the 
second game, when the visitors 
bunched four hits off Hughes fo. 
three tallies.
Baltimore 5, Rochester 2: second 
game, Baltimore 5, Rochester 3.

ver-

Comparisons are interesting as well 
as odious. In four leagues it is inter
esting to note the percentage of the 
respective tail-enders. In the Interna- 

~ "jtionaj Jersey City is last with .360: in 
~'3 '^'the National St. Lottis with .370; in'ther 

. .40000002X— 6 12 2| American New York has .348 percent- 
. Ill's—Rmve. Behan. 2. j age. But Brantford really foots the
miliary—Two base hits—Wilts? : list in a league of tail-enders. The Sox 
Schaeffer. Three base hits — j claim 292 points. In a mathematical 

tts'h, Dunn. Sacrifice hits—La-1

9
o
4

I Cricket
♦ ♦ ♦ 444 44 * * ♦

LONDON; Aug. 25.—Though the 
championship is not yet decided Kent 
needs to win only one first innings 
to make them secure. THeir 
percentage is 80.00, with Yorkshire a 
close second. 72.30,

Saturday Kent 1 Att Haihpshire by 
158 runs, the principal run-getters 
being Hardinge 117 and 105: Humph
ries 106, and Seymour 8; Boweq 
Hampshire, 78.

Warwick collapsed completely be
fore Middlesex, who won by an in
nings and 37 runs, 136 of which 
added by Tarrant.

Worcester-Surrey match ended in 
a draw. Surrey’s first innings was 
declared at 503 for five wickets. 
Hobbs and Hayfard scoring 184 and 
146 respectively;. Pearson, Worcester 
TT3 not out.

Essex first irinjfigs was 267 for 7 
wickets. Lancashire with 368 for <> 
wickets declared, was a draw against 
Essex, making no, and' Tyldesley, 
Lancashire 69. '

Yorkshire^vs, ‘England XL’ was 
drawn. Denton and Knitter, York-, 
scoring 114 and 74.

The team of ‘Incognito’ cricketers 
who are playing the Gentlemen of 
Toronto, New York and Philadelph a 
sail on the Oceanic on Wednesday. 
Among the party will be Capt.-Sarel. 
Col. Greenway, Hon. G. H.i.,-Mulhol- 
land. G. V. Campbell, M. Falcon and 
F. Freeman.

By beating the Stratford team on 
Saturday- St. Thomas tied with that 
club for the leadership of the Wes
tern Ontario League,’the score being 
4 to 3. Both pitchers fanned twelve 
men.

Twoo
110—5 

10 8 0—30
- ►

-- --32
. IOIOOOOOO— 2

the Hams and saints
SPLIT A DOUBLE HÈADÈR

HAMILTON, Aug. 25.— Hamilton 
ana St. Thomas broke cyen in Satur
day s double-header. The Saints took 
the first game by the score of 8 to 
1, while in the second agme , Hamil
ton scored 7, while the Saints got 
onty a. It was a mixed variety oi 
hall that was served up, with 
exceptionally had spots in the work

■V
Scores: First game :

present. , - way. by the law of progression,
•K,nTaxe* on ‘halls^Off Ge-o ! il would he impossible to

rk i. Struck out—By Gcrn -.j attain zero, but the club can easily get 
I.eft on bases—Brantford v,ose to jt- One record is as good as

; Time—T.40. Umpire— another, and a good performance next
year will be all the more creditable.

or re-

♦♦♦
ROYALS BEAT LEADERS

I Sutherland’
1Holmes Forced in Winning Run by 

Hitting Allen.
MONTREAL, Aug. 23.—-The Roy

als took another fall out of the lead
ers Saturday, when they trimm>tl the 
Indians 3 to 2. Ducky Holmes was 
hit safely only five times, blit threw 
away the game in the eighth wheti 
with the bases full he hit Alien and 
forced over the winning riin. Score : 
Montreal 3, Newark 2.

♦>
:some

s*I
I *:«:
TCanada 

Combination 
Gas Range

were ♦>X.X ♦>X♦>X *1*I
TIX♦>X We are in our 

new store next 
door to our old 
one. . . . .

- BUFFALO WON TWO
BUFFALO, \T.Y., Aug. 25,—-Jerst.i- 

City made it seventeen stMlghi de
feats by going down twice before the 
Bisons in a double header here Sat
urday, This breaks the redWrtl of fif
teen straight defeats set by j.he Yan-

I
♦>

X
1x T1 •

♦>X X♦>5 Xegi XThe only range with separate 
No burners to

»>ovens
remove X ♦>

I.for coal and gag. 
to burn coal, economical on gas, and 
occupies the space of an ordinary range.

♦>:: i »>1VUWVWWZWWWWU ♦>X T
T

GO TO THF ♦>XRoyal Cafe ♦»I 3Other Ranges From $18 to $70 ♦>: Tl£4NA1
»>X. Best Restaurant in the city. 

First-class sendee. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 8 to 
12 p.m.

I
X:

i J. L SUTHERLANDThe New Hardware Store
120 Market St. X ♦I*

CHAS.& JAMES WONG
MANAGER

W. S. STERNE 1 X4

Mut Wm Have to Do a Harry Thaw if He Doesn’tWinThis Bet By “Bud” Fisher

iesday

igust

• - V: v "'-'SSX.

Ml »

ga
^.'•3

rade 10:30 a.m.
open dens of wild animals, 
elephants, camels—400 

s will be shown in p~ -ade. 
light at 8, doors opc.rA' 1 
ision 25 cents to see it *

n Fair
DA

:k exhibition

d Attractions

Two
Speed Events 

Daily

Fireworks 
Every Night

gv
’S
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>N
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EE LIST THIS YEAR 
ndon’s Exhibition 

In Western Ontario 
iptember 9th, 11th and 12th 

[from the Secretary

A. M. HUNT, Secretary

II »!

The Great Loyarras 
Globe Artist and 

Spanish Dancing.
Morton and Rossie,

I Singing and Talking. 

Bn. Fuati Kii Picti kk :
Lew Lake and Co.
BV omshury Burglars. 

Kngli.sh Comedy.

ipuiar Prices of 10c and 20c

GEM THEATRE.
Otvl, .ni-1 J iivsflay- 

H parts
mill' tM drama, 

sold ici > in iiattlv scenes.

WF.AK1.R MINI).

" SHKN- 
Trethen- 

2000
A M)( ) All
d*

tnd Thursday “A 
2 patts, 

(Mliu: Selected Photo Plavs.
\ / xi.i.sk \ & Co in “ TUB

Thrilling Rail-<>P1 R \T< )K. 
[lo i Pl.;> l«-l

( Arming
* Tm (it. vi.KNOk s iJorULK.'

N^vwv^^vWVWWWW
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The Latest 
News Published 

on This Page *
P BASEBALL Q The Courier 

Sporting Gossip 
Is Reliable

R BOWLING T SEDITED BY 
FREE LANCE

«r T **

• I
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TALK OF THE TOWN
R. &>S. Ordered Cfothes 

$18.00 up to $40.00
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

111 Colborne Street
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grand trun
-

FARM LABO
$10.W

VIA Oil
Proportionately low* rate 

AUGe 25—From all stations nom 
Sarnia Tunnel, via St rat 
Toronto to Kingston,

SR PT. S—From all stations Tuioj 
SB,VT. 5—From all stations Torm 

< hitavio.
The Grand Truilk Pacific H 

between Wind

CANADIAN NIATIOl
ItltAXTFORI) I

iF 1 A j
SiH‘« ia r tnn 

IUtANTFUlil» 3.OS 
All ticket> valid

Full particulars at
T-J. JNelson, C. P, & T. A. P

=?---- ------ -

“GOING TRIP WES 
$10.00 TO WINNIPI

half cent per ells from Wlnnl 
” MacLeod, Calgary, or Bdmonion.

AD6ÜST IStii —From alt station
ltTOM__ Ontario.
AUGUST 22n j —From Toronto as 

and South there© 
AUGUST 25th —From Toronto a 

Grand Trunk Li 
r Sharbot Lake ant
SCTTBHBBB 3rd—From Toronto ai
___ „ Grand Trunk Lie
3BPTB8BCK 5th—From all stations 

and West thereof 
_ Marie, Ontario, fc

«Œ WâY SECOND-CLASS 1 
One-way second class tickets to V 
nation certificate, with an extend 
Winnipeg by a farmer, showing he ' 
»n will be honored up to Septt 
junum fifty cents) to any station 
th«n or Grand Trunk Pacific Rail 
'5* Bdmonton, Calgary or MacLt 
A certificate will be issued entitih 
Any Station on the Canadian i 
f$ye in Alberta, Saskatchewan $a 
«ioal starting point by 
®ber 30th, 1913, on payment 
ilpeg added to 818.00 from Wii 
F«et agent on arrival at destie 
l'or futi particulars see nearest

At

»,

>
the as

' - h- ‘
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Minister of Militia Says 
atoon Youth Showd 

Proper Spirit.

OTTAWA, Aug. 25—The ai 
the offDw commanding the qj 
iliers ill Saskatoon in clismis.sir 
1er Hill for resenting the fiant 
the American flag h a wo mm 
tacr//4l the regiment on Juhi 

"h«cn sustained In the )nro
of Militia and Delence. who mt 
that tile cv idenee asked for al 
mined does not warrant Ids di 
from the service on that avcoti 

After the incident had occur 
Adjutant-General Col Willian 
ed Colonel Sam Steele. D.yj 
\\|iuhil»eg, to ascertain if the, 
had been provoked to Such aJ 
the action of the officer cornu 
the regiment in dismissing It 

inclusive and fair to all parti 
if tlié evidence of the bugler a 
11 - who had witnessed the H 
fi.nl 'icon taken into considérât

Refused to Apologize. 
T-t.-Col. Smith, commander 

Saskatoon Fusilier, after cttqu 
rted that an automobile wit 

alongside the regiment on the- 
i untamed two ladies. One oi

I”

y l

\ No
«

i

Just YOU and t 
whom YOU are 
THAT’S ALL

All

—
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Ili
would be tie for first place and an off their feet and sl\ot after shot was ftftljrT"|TII OTTO 111 has said about His value, demands ftfll ibl ÈD PI ID
extra game to decide the champion- mined' on *he- visitor's goal. Stotiley IU I L-l \ JlJ something like SSô.OOU fpr ofifa- ^IplUB^lvyr „ .
ship would be necessary:- ' 'worked like an intifrnational, punch- Tj|\|| fl | M IjF| U ■ ill meeting .pie teams pitching staff CAMFR N FaT

The Duffs have a slight advantage jng, kUkijig and throwing away the j ’' ' tiT * . Ai A next yealf. What .then? Will he get , ■ I j
in the game nçxt Saturday in that'.hall, saving almost imiiosfnble'shoyg Tl IfLriBltlll "OPOTIOM it ,.,He will. NOT! But Johnson is •
the match will be played on their own .After about ten mfhntes play an ek- I Jiff I* Man I Xi* F. 1 illDI eer'tV» <«• ask for at least $l»„flO() or Trobhv Will bC HferC SoOll
grounds. , The outcome of this ganté traordinary decision of the relehfC? |' nrl? I Vl“l ULUIIvn $12.000. He'll'&et tliirt. or the writer1 *. , ,.
will be watched with great interest by toyg plage. r ~ • - .doesn't know Cj.ork Griffith. rP9tPJil$rS tjenCm.
the football fraternity as the result- Referee Darlington Was stand- T j U ««'L Oil, von want to know how the
has such a decisive hearing. | jng facing the visitor s goal IBB| A V/flW ,Of famous offer happened to he made?

»>«MO0R»w a'.'rtSrc.-.
'' 11 l. , ... * . about twenty seconds and G. Rich-, -------------- —------ f”r $,,,0-0n0- H* meant to use it ip promj-scs to |,e gcell att(j interesting

lgers say îa ie\ v, p P ■ v, ardson scored for Cpckshntts. Re- A g HI V r Tn w tv f A o- ‘llustrate a yarn that Id, Fox. "'a5 and some good fast football is hound
perate tight to lower the colors of ,)ar]jnKton h,ew hig whktto. *„%h7r to,Pa# fl»is gmount for to 1)e pfgyed in the race for the cup.
the Duffs. I , x .h nfr f thc ,:ei,i . 1 he Climbers have found another (. obb. Butt, two local scribes, unable aii ,i. . r : ri n:nu nf con_

Should the Holniedale ejcVcn wit} » n., kick off and then for the I‘,fs,-cîa8s vomedian to add to their t0 hold their breaths, rushed the 'dition , QT f th fra-y.J tion' cure thc tol<1 and tendency t„
it would upset the Duffs chances .- noticed tH nlnver Ivina- o i trotllle alrgadv consisting of Herman story as news as fast as they could to Those who did not ret a look in at l,mnehitis. I housands find Xcrviline
somewhat and allow Cockshutts to first tune noticed the player lymg o, Schacfcr ,nd Nicholas Aitrock. Now theh papers and Griff had to stick by f, d‘d T ,y ? ’ n,1 inestimably the best remedy for pains
have another chance a. the champion- the ^nml "e mimednitefy Jtere ,lo c,„b in Ulc countfy ,, so well pre- thmn,' forgetting that Ihere might be ^ ' k «e IS The p ayer aches bruises, neuralgia" sciatica, 
ship-somethmg they would dearly '>ared with material to pull the funny a serious angieto the joke. on Z S'weT.UndCteamstaïeVlï and winter ills. Xot on,y is it

line to liaxe. an was ntaci as soon \ ^ stuff. l*iirthcrmorc. tins new mein- -------------■■■*»*-------------- t„i.„n, „ ^ ,-r , -n ncnctratmg and powerful, but it i<
The Duffs are going to put in a got hurt. It would be mterestm/r to, her h.ls hecn in the company for a FINE PERCHERONS «u/ forth Xe r^ efforts in The safe and economical. All dealers sell

good week’s practice and if condition hear cteiee arlington s exp ana- year ,infl a jiaff Vvitliout letting any- WITH SELLS-FLOTO mc t| . to he nlaved in the Poison’s Nerliline. Large bottles
counts they say they will win. Trainer tion w.jy he* acted contrary to 10 onc know his marvelous abilities. He The'Sclls-Flotd circus which comes ‘ futur Vi. r0i«4èr vim series I for thc plasters same price, lie- 
Blues of the 38th says he has the rules of football which distinctly lay S1>rang jnto'the spotlight last week in here on Aug. 26.-has for1 years main-1 j» vL . -imr -ill over again 1 ware of substitutes.
championship within his grasp and down that à referee cannot alter hit Detroit\vhen hc 0ffere<4 $1003X10 for thined the reputation of having the1_____________  starting, g ,
does not intend to take any chances decision after hc has given it. in the Ty Cohh dea(l or a|iv-e. exhibited a best and most -comprehensive dis-.
Oil it getting away from lnm case of a goal being scored. It was eUeck fjor t]lis al,10unt drawn ,011 a play of horse flesh evë’r appearing

Dragoons Win. evident that he wasn’3 paying proper • yVashington -bank; and explained to with any travelling organization, and
The S. O. E. were defeated by the attention to Vhe game dr he would ,]le waiting, gâping war correspond- t!?'s year for the benefit of thpir pat- 

Dragoons on Saturday 3-0. in their have seen that one çi tfie hnesmen ents that with Cobb in' his lineup, he rons. they will make a special dis-, 
last league game. The first half was was trying to call his attention to would vyin the 1U13 pennant and re- id ay of these wonderful animals in a 
even and some good football was" the accident several seconds before roU|) himself for the gigantic !ïpm large tent adjoining the animal raen- 
seen the score at half time being 0-0. he found' it out. The game proceeded ;ai(i at j.-rapk xavin;s feet, agerie. so that their patrons and lov-
The 25th had all the best of the sec- the United attacking, and about five The new manager of the team’s ers of K°od horses generally, may 
ond half and scored three times, one minutes before thef ctose of play. ,;omic corps is Clark C. Griffith, man- feast their eyes on the various breeds 
fqrom a penalty, and Harbour and Charlie Stuhhs scored from a corttert ager of the outfit. So well did he and individual champions which go to 
Mears being responsible for the other when hg heatled the ball into thy tell In's funny story that he kept his make up this wonderful collection, 
two. goal in such a way that gave Stanley- face absolutely straight, for 51 hours -, In it. will be found specimens of the
Y. M. C. A. Trim the Highlanders, ley no chance, and so ended a very and 16 minutes, dissolving*only when lercherpn, representatives of the

6 y The Y.M.C.A. and All Scots play- ^st game in favffr of the United, -a. Frank Xavin warned hmf that “base StStaffS
ed at \gricultural Park on Saturday ------- ' hall was a serious business and to cut 1 until coach Horses. nacKneys, hunt

r id at Agricultural 1 ark on Saturday ,.ITY koothai.l lkaoi k stamiinu nitf' hi< Gnnli„-,, <?rs and general purpose horses. Tt
p ami alter a very pleasant game re- t>. w. L. lir.<i.K.(i.A. 1’. out m.s tooling. wjU form an interesting study for
r- suited in a .win for the "Y" by 1 to'0. .. J«. ...... 15 12 a « 40 14 24 Washington awoke one morning to th ' who are either closel connect-
? the winning goal being scored by Is- y g" |”ds. îï ^ a $ £ 1 w . read m |-the papers that Griffith was c(, with the busincss of horse raisi„.g
î ley. Harrington played for the "Y” Tntelu Park .... 13 « 3 4 ai is Kl to offei , 100,000 lor the Georgia of farm;ng_ besides those Who love
t at right half, this being his first   » A « .', ” 2 f. Peach, explaining that with him in „,e horse for |limself and des$re to
> -game of the season. He played a Î11 s*U.'! ! ! i i ! 14 4 fi Ï i« 5f' 1/ l,c ,,ncbplie could easily, win the sce him at his best.
!» -good game, as did all the players of Holuivdalh T. ... 1» 2 1» :t is 2» 7 pennant and get back this stupendous Sells-Floto circus will appear in
if the "Y." All Scots boys played a st' ^îulrew s ... in^t 11 1 12 4,t ,1 -,r,ce. Of course, Cobit's large sal- fir:,ntford to-morrow.
ï splendid game and fully deserved to 4♦ ♦ ♦♦ t♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 arv would mean the passing of sever- --------------■ *  ----------------

dr$aw. "Kelly" played a champion t ' - n fJ t al likely youngsters now with the In several, cases successors for the
t fgaipe for them at hack, saving his - QQft K/|II X team. etc.. ,etc., but there was the present major league managers have
y team time after time., their goalie be- ... ; ;» - • ;; entire tale, garnished up to be set.-, b.een tentatively named by under-
c jng good second, his saves' were ♦+:♦++»♦ + »»♦♦♦♦♦»♦+•» + ♦ + ♦+♦+ iously taken. .By afternoon,; though, - ground gossip.- Bresnahan is-said to 
I, great at tintés. _ * ■ .... r •. »• ’„ there began to he some misgivings be in the line for Evers’ position, and

Great interest 3% attaeped to to- regarding the seriousness of this offer Stahl is named for Callahan’s place, 
nights battle betwenn the Duffs and The woodpile was thought to con- Lord aiu) .Chase are also said to be
Beavers, as the losing team will be real something of a dark hue. But willing to help Comiskey in the task ‘
practically- out of the running for then again the following morning of uplifting the White Sox. Appar-1
the second series championship. 1 he i-ame more remarks from the Old ently Jolip McGraw and Connie Mack
crowds that attend thpse games show pox> with a distinct promise that he are-the only managers who appear to 
plainly that as a summer sport al >VOnid thgt day make the bona fide be sure of their positions at this time,
least, it. has come to stay, and thc offer to Franfc Nàvin. It was ex- if rumors are to he believed,
constant, strengthening of the teams plaffied just how easy it would be for 
makes tpe game faster. Owing to Griff to dig up the coin and how easy 
the dayf rapidly becoming shorter, q would be for him to get it all back 
to-mght s game will he called at 6.30 ;nsjdc of a calendar year ’ 
p.m. sharp and all players_ are re- j Giyes fohnson His Cue.
quested to be on hand. The same Th;,t afternoon, hdwever. the whole
can he said of to-morrow night s house of cards collapsed. GHff’s feet 
game between (j. b. M. and Ham and , , , , . V. . .. .Volts. The signing of C. Page to had chilled when on the poffit of go-
plav 1st, base will allow Paterson, to "'g f° ^vm s office m Detroit
1 *. 1 2-. c 1 carrying the famous check for $100.
go to .lixl, making the G. S. M. de- nnr. c , , , . ^ v . .7 A ■{ 4 K *4 41 ' ii_ 000. So he had merely taken up his
fence as good, if not better, than the . . , , , . ^ . X,.al . trusty telephone and got tire Tigerother teams can boast.. Standing on . . ,t . ,Saturday oa hoss on the other end. ‘Cut out your
saturdaj. Aug. 83, fooling." remarked Navin.. biting thc

end of a fresh cigar. “This baseball 
business is serious, not comic.” Then 
Griff subsided. He smiled and the 
whole yarn exploded. But thc after- 
math is yet to come.

In the course of running down thc 
truth of this marvelous offer, war cor
respondents succeeded in quoting 
griffith that “Johnson was worth 
twice as much as Cpbb. indeed, worth 
.he entire Detroit franchie." Now,
Urange as it -may seem, Johnson is 
drawing only a paltry $7,000 for bc- 
;ng the best pitcher in the major lea
gues. Ty Cobh is believed to be col
lecting $12,000 for being half as good 
as Johnson. This big twirlers’ con
tract comes to an end this fajl and 4te 
is per.taip to demand more than,
$7,000 for pitching next year. Suppose 
thq big fellow, believing what Griff

with the players having thc advant
age of beipg in. shape.
; A representative tot" The Courier 

staff will make a trip to Hamilton ami 
Toronto this week for the purpose oi 
selecting a handsome silver trophy 
to be awarded the team fortunate 
enough to win the coveted prize.

EFERINS Liif

1 I LIKE CttI
- m:■■■ill IT PREVENTS SORE THROAT.They Defeated Holmedale 

Tigers in Football Fixture 
on Saturday.

The City League games being 
are now No simpler Way to kill a cold and 

stantp /lilt sore throat than by apply
ing XtrvelinC—rtih it in freely, then 

| put on a Xcrviline Porous Plaster on 
the chest. These remedies hunt out 
pain, destroy every trace of conges-

:

n
I Saturday’s Results. 

Dufferin Rifles 2, Tigers I. 
Y.M.C.A. i, All Scots o. 
Dragoons 3, S.O.E. o. 
Cockshutts ï, Tutela o.

K I

Bv defeating the Holmedale Tigers 
on Saturday afternoon the Dufferin 
Rifle team begins to look like 
champions of the league. They have 
one more game to play next Saturday 
with the igers. To win the champion
ship thc Duffs must either win or 
play a draw with the Tigers. Cock- 
slmtts who finished the city league 
series on Saturday are just one game 
behind the regimental team. Should 
the Holmedale aggregation turn the 
tables cm the Duffs and defeat,them. 
Cockshutts United and the Infontry

1 ?!
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1
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J S. Hamilton & Co.illill i
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CANADIAN AGENTS *
Ï

iB m. si Si

Four Crown Scotch, Pelee Island Wine Co., Limited, 
Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.km

PROPRIETORS
St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru

sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em
pereur Champagne.

; i,

J
IBS fiîT- ri;!lilzl

BRANTFORD AGENTS
O H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew

ing Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 
Irish Sloe Gin.

Our stock is one of the largest and most complete in

F;#l
t A

m Canada.- -—

:Tv4r°Zi" ■"<Si*oS

z k, T-z of

;
:

F■ J. S. Hamilton & Co.“Y” Notes.!,
All players are reipiested to be at. 

; Agricultural Park on Wednesday, 
I , night, as soon after six o’clock as 

possible, tl's for a good cause boys, 
" 'so turn up.
' ' Everyone welcomes Sigwell back 

jn goal.
Mason was in good form consider

ing a wedding attracted him during 
7 the afternoon. “Oh. no. Tom was 

only a guest, don't be mistaken, he 
is only learning yet.”

Clark was always there and the 
halfs played splendid. The forwards 
played well, but lacked shooting. 
Cockshutts Win Their Last Game.

Ï BRANTFORD91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie Street» : *
A*
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Sure ? Sure !
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You’re sure of, real juice 
of real mint leaves—

if you’re sure you see the 
spear in buying Wrigley’s

breath, appetite, digestion, 
of long-lasting enjoyment ât

This fragrant pastime is one of the few 
things you like that you should like.
T;, y L7 j
It s a blessing to smokers, the favorite 
of children, the pleasant occupation 

| oil almost y everyone.

il 4,11b310H Cockshutt United played their la-.t 
league game on Saturday evening at 
Mohawk Park before a very fair 

-crowd. Their opponents were Tutela, 
who turned out their full strength 
with the exception of Usher. Tutela L 
won the toss and chose to defend thèl crs i—" ‘ ' "
pavilion goal. Cockshutts kicked off, , 8 ..................
with a blinding sun in their eyes. | am an( ^°tts ,______

I'or the first ten minutes the Unite 1, SLOGANS OF WELL-KNOWN 
attacked and Tutela were hard press- 1 CITIES.
ofBowdln^nd ll;e s,dendid W.°rk I’aris : "Sec thc Americans First.” 
Corishni, Stanley, the custodian Xew York: "Hands Up."

For the rest of the firsA halUheZaZ DoZ’'0"' ‘'S”1ashing i$ ■“ Smashin r

and end/,i Mîity:.zaver/-z"

The second half. Cockshutts. with *will,t ï h
the sun at ffieir bucks, played Tutela1 'n' VV'l'St d" noch c,nander

ij

ft Won. Lost. i
S. M. .. 3 1■

2 2|8 2

% ) 21
21

- x.
6 ►L

l
sure of delicious aid to teeth,

You’re sure 
ow cost.

>1
May be otdered at 47 Coiborne St., 

Brantford.
I

hahen.”
Boston: “Mercy Sakes Alive.”
St. Petersburg: “Bombskywhatthe- 

hellski.”

«1H
l

Re-Opening of School
™ ^SUPPLIES

Milwaukee: “Drink Up.”
W tndspr? "Eat. Drink and Be Mar

ried.”
St. Louis: “Our Finest Places: Sev

enth and Eighth.”
Detroit: “Hrtjik! Honk!
Brantford*: '^ing-a-Ling, Line

Busy."

BASEBALL.
C Just to remind you that there is one more week 

holidays, and then school opens, which means a 
18*j new supply of

SCHOOL BOOKS 
4 SCRIBBLERS 

W 1 RULERS 
W « SLATES

* DRAWING SETS 
SCHOOL BAGS

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet.

Newark .................. .... . 81- 42 .659
Rochester .
Baltimore .
Buffalo ___
Montreal ..
Toron ta —
Providence 
Jersey City

■>u .5646571
.5245965HOW’S THIS ? .503u 6163n PENHOLDERS

PENCILS
RUBBERS
DRAWING BOOKS
PAINTS
PEN-NIBS

.4546359
We offer One Hundred Rewarh 

that cannot

.4646758
j .44070.. 56fnr any case of^Catarrh tl 

he cured bv Hay’s Catarrh 
F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo. O 
We. tlje undersigned, have know 

F. J. Cheney for the last t$ year', 
and believe hiffi perfectly honorab! 
in all business . transactions and fin 
anciallv able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo. O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is.taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system 
Testimonials sent free Price 75c 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for 
stipation.

%..
MM &

.3608045
Cure. —Saturday Scores—

Toronto......................3-6 Providence
Buffalo...................... 2-4 Jersey City ....12
Baltimore................. 5-5 Rochester..............2-3
Montreal................... 3 Newark ................. 2

Sunday scores: Newark at Montreal, 
Tain. Only one ganwe scheduled.

Monday games: Jersey City at Toronto, 
Newar'» at Rochester ‘ (2 games)', Provi
dence at Montreal, BaMimprer at Buffalo.

NAT'OMAV LEAGUE.^ ^ 

. 80

13 2-3I w
■v

(by the box)I I ■IE l{ ^\li of which are on sale atI!
I Clufrs.

New Jfork ... 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg ...

:I1! I
itSTEDNAN BOOK STORE 35

li'fi!
.

4464
.5395362
.530 i55Chi 62ro s:.45561Brooklyn ....

Bostcfc ......
Cincinnati................... 48
St. Louts

. 51n i .4344»Both Phones 569 .39673160 Colbome St. .3707544

h
—Saturday Scores—
___ 10-13 Philadelphia

8 St. Louis ... 
5 Cincinnati .. 

. 3 Chicago .........

J .5-8Pittsburg 
Boaton .
Bi-oeMyn. .....
New York...........

N» Sunday games scheduled.
Monday games: Cincinnati at New 

York, Chicago at Brooklyn.' Plttçburg at 
Boston, St. Louis at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
... Wen. -Lost.

ft: fcon 4fill! i
2

-2if F.6.TS
Iis4;5- •r-, e% h)I \ !

f m '
- {à! A Pet.Club*. — 

iltadelphla 
evel^nd . 
ast)ipgton

; ï39 .66477 m.59370 48 1f

/ -
.5656065XT'R ARE THE BEST BY TjESf /- ..5295 764

r •r [à58 .49156’Si%*pr % .4256951
$ , Mr Uoffts 

WW ; york
.3907548

We are. sole agents, and havé just re
ceived another large shipment of Chicago 
Jewels in splendid variety of styles âpd 
sizes. Price from

!?j .3487339
_ —Saturday Scores—

Detroit........................ 8-2 New York
Washington........... 4 St. Lout» ...
Boston........................ 4 Cleveland .............. 3
Chicago....................... 7 Philadelphia ---------4

—Sunday Scores— v
Boston....................... 3 Detroit .........

; Cleveland................ 4 New Yortt: ... I
Washington........... 2 Chicago
Philadelphia....  9 St. tSuta . -..... 1

Monday games: New York at Cleveland.
BostnnI at Detroit. Washington At Chi
cago. Philadelphia at St, Lopta T

London ........... 67 3H
mm—m................  ^

1-4
2

1 A' ■

T7;0y 0ur. ' i!.» S
it. FI

$16 to $75y 41i> 1 Si / 4-”n

BUY IT BY TÏ■

l +.650Ask to See Them at the Rig Store on the Corner.
• " ' - 7-

I: .693■
48 .547St. ÎÎGuelph;___

Peterboro .
Hamlltbn .
Berlin t.____

st. Thomas.. .*!*' 8-3*’Hamütôir .. ... .1-7
Ottawa................. 6-0 London ___  ...'.6-6
Berlin........... *............3-6 Peterboro .., ..1-30
Guelph.....................^ 8 Brantford................... 2

Monday games: Ottawa at Guelph. 
“Wwilltpn at Berlin, London at Brantford, 

* Peterboro at Bt, Thoma*.

4'! 1 S' .531

Made in Canada

^ |0'6me.,Aiiv,chieiee

«m F60 .381

48

• ## EVji Turnbull & Cut
J Get Qur Estimates for All Kinds of Roofing and

J

il I .292«8 X.-

TJ

Chew it after
1 every meal

.

Look for 
the spear
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I who was nearer the regiment, flaunted 
an" American flag in the faces of the 

! bugle hand. Bugler Hill broke from 
the ranks, snatched the flag front the 

! lady, tore it up and trampled it under- 
: foot. On thfe return of the regiment 
! to the armory Col Smith had Bugler 
: Hill brought before him. He investi- 
j gated the case, and felt satisfied that 

V : stcr of Militia Says Sask- it was a case of thoughtlessness on the

.«** Vouth Showed : ES

Proper Spirit. be allowed, and ordered that it be not
repeated. Hill declined to apologize, 
and Col. Smith ordered his discharge 

XX’.X, Aug. _-5—The action of j from the regiment, stating that lie 
, commanding the 95th Fus-I was unfit to be a member of the mil- 

-askatoon in dismissing Hug- ■ ilia of Canada.
,v resenting the flaunting of Dismissal Not Sustained,

an flag b a woman in the
, regiment on July 31. has sustain the dismissal, stated that the 
sustained by the Minister1 evidence! was too flimsy. H» uiaintain- 

aiid Defence," who maintains ed that the flag should not have been 
V iilence asked for and sub- flaunted m the face of the soldiers,
, s not warrant his dismissal ! for such would provoke any man of

proper spirit. When the emblem of a
to- such

Will Be Seen With Sells-Floto Circus Tomorrow
i \ V'" . ... : ... ■ . . . ■ ~H FLAG INCH NOW 1 till

ii UMFFiy
g|§|

He Claims He Has Been
by jtilUmk:9. - ■?:Wickedly Pursued in 

United States."
”3

1 duwn the SL Lawrence. Lee» 
thaji 4 days on ocean brtan 
>04 to Bristol, and ft sliort 

,.:2 hours rail-run lande you to 
London.asttsa,. I

hi *e the fattest réagis in tlie 
^etiiish-CaiuKiian terrlct. 
f. For full Information ftsk 
‘PsSnyiftfciiL or write H. t*. 
^Hviir-'irr.’ General Ate^r *2
' "King Si. £**r. T.i>ioa'o Ont

to
» Bristoli

Bo*.fCanadian Pfrni# Desiiale^]
LONDON", Aug. 25—Jack Johnson, 

the negro heavyweight arrived in 
London yesterday from Paris.- Henry 
Tozer, manager of the London syn
dicate. owning the Euston and the 
South London music halls, at which 
Johnson is billed to appear .to-night 
had not reached any decision up to a! 
Jate hour last night as to cancelling 
his arrangements.

Johnson crossed from Bologne to 
I-'olkstone by the mid-day steamer. As 
it berthed he and his white wife were 
seen seated in an automobile- on the 
main deck. In'this car they later 
drove to London. Johnson stated last 
evening that he intended td> appear 
at .the two music halls tfo-night.

All Mr. Tozejr would say when in
formed of Johnson’s statement was 
that lie would see Johnson this morn
ing and hear his side of the question 
before coming to a final decision. At 
Bavswater. where he is staying. John
son said :

“Only sickness will prevent me 
from appearing. 1 am not going to do 
much boxing, here this time, hut am 
going to give lectures. My salary will 
lie about $5.000 a week,”

Asked if he would go hack to the 
United States lie replied:

“I have a good many friends there, 
hut when 1 meet tfcm, if there is 
such a place as heaven, I hope it will 
he in heaven and not in America. 
There is no justice for me in America 
after beating Jeffries, Those in Lon. 
don. -who know me. knew I am not the 
sort of man, some people and newss 
•lapcrs are making me out tb be. Thé y 
know 1 am honest, and straight, and 
know that if 1 had lain down to Jef
fries 1 could have made enough never 
to have needed to look at music halls 
again. T have done nothing to he 
ashamed of. 1 have been wickedly mis
represented and when the public 
knows the faefs of the case they will 
sympathize with me and not condemn 
me. Criminal proceedings were 
brought against nie solely on the 
ground that my wife, being a native 
of Ohio, had joined me in Illinois.”

At this point Mrs. Johnson, who 
was present coroborated her hus
band’s statement, adding: “They kept' 
me in a house of detention for five 
weeks because I would not lie about 
Jack. They wanted me to say I had 
been taken from one state to another, 
hut this, was not the case.”

11' "■ Edward
George

* 1b
Th.c Minister ot Militia declining to

mmm

m1»
i ’

1 -
1 $'

■
Service on that account :

incident had occurred the nation was put improperly 
encrai. Col. Williams, wir- uses as the insulting of the soldiers 

Sam Steele, Dgi.C., at of another nation it ceased to be a 
10 ascertain if tile bugler j national emblem. While the Minister 

provoked to Such action, it “ reed that-Htigier Hill's action may 
.,1 of the officer commanding have been indiscreet, the whole thing 
aient in dismissing Hill was depended upon the distance the Am- 

V and fair to all parties.- and erican flap was from the regiment.
and how unie It the soldiers were 

rnrodriclufcion. the Minister 
: stated that the evidence submitted did 
, not warrant Hill's dismissal from the 
( service on that account.

;

<01% s *3 » -k ■ . : V-I,
7—7 E"

Ideuce of the bugler and oth- 
- had witnessed the . incident , taunted.
11 taken into consideration 
Refused to Apologize.

Col. Smith, commander of the j n _ l
,•.in Kusil’cr. after enquiry re- im-Vtm-: ration- Thc-i-e is mu sn much 

u,t that an automobile which ran j ‘ whie!!
iigsulv tlic* rcuimcnt on the streets I roTvosltvs the tired Mood, sharpens the 
tàim-.l two ladies. One of them, !

.
Wm ■

Ï

■ JHVB, • , „ -ni-,-
in g that in so doing they could v obr 
Jilin and hold the étçat'ÿlL p'd-rtiotj of. 
public patronage.

When the simple statement is made 
that they have cut the regular price, 
which from time immemorial has been 
the rule of the circus, in half, few 
people stop to consider what this 

.means in the regular totaling of the 
season’s receipts. But coming right 
do.wn to figures, it shows a primary 
discrepancy of almost $ijOO,ooo when 
compared with the sum total of the 
season at the old price.s 

Considering the fact that it costs 
-‘more tlian $3,000 a day to operate a 
big ^mti sentent enterprise of this kind 
one ' can get some idea of the risk 
involved when the management of the 
circus decided to cut the price of ad
mission to 25 cents. All their rivals 
in the circus business expressed the 
opinion that such a feat of financial 
jugglery could not bp successfully 
carried out, hut the la'st three years 
have proved that these people builded 
very wisely, and that from an in
tensely business • standpoint » it was 
possibly the wisest move they could

short of a lunatic. But strife things have »nade- T1\e rec“rds show that *he 
happen as tht. turns, Renton* has been more than
so that to-day we find thaï the î>ê^l<fM°ubled and it is.poss.ble to give more 
are demanding more for their money now at the cut pr.ee and to enlarge 
than ever before in the history of the îhe Performance in every way, than 
world, and proprietors of attractions 11 W3S lmder the old s>’stem- 
seeking to meet that demand. Per- This season the 25 cent tariff will 
haps the one' exception to this has be enforced everywhere the Sells- 
bcen the circus and barring one in- Fl°to circus appears. TJie admission 
stance, all the old line shows still price admtis patrons to.the big show 
adhere to the prices which prevailed ™ i»3 entirety and there are seats for 
two decades ago. The management ten thousand purchasers of these Ho
of the Sells-Floto circtis, howtver, for kets..................................
the past three seasons, has inaug
urated a new policy no doubt believ-

Wjm
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\ L.hist YOU and the party to 
w Horn YOU are speaking 
THAT'S ALL

■& ’’

Canadian 
National 

Exhibition
TORONTO *

—.11 A ..

$1 90_Aulhi3,24, z5,27’29,30

$l,55"Audg4.26 and 28> Sept 2

Absolute Privacy in 
Automatic Telephone

I pervice

. i

SPLENDID'CIRCUS!
IS HERE TOMORROW

/ IÎ. i 3
W IM

THE GOVERNOR IS Sells-Floto Affair Has Many 
Attractive Features

All tickets valid to return up to and 
including Sept. 9th, 19)3.u ;

i

Nickel* Plated 
Wps/_

Teg^Kettles

I MWRECALLED Special Train Service
Five years ago'fhe director of 

amusements who prophesied an era 
oï*poi"ulâr prices shell as we are now 
having in the theatrical world would 
have been rated as being*nothing

Aug. 26th to Sept." 6th, inclusive, 
daily except Sunday ,leaving Exhibi
tion ' grounds 10.45 p.rit:," running 
through to Waterford,' making inter
mediate stops.

"1 Jt Claims_ That EjJnijed Jtates 
"Government Treated "" 

Him Shabbily.

;s- - A
1L- The Sells-Floto circus appears in 

Brantford to-morrow.
■— at .» •*!,,

$ ■* „»»: jinawuiWWS.
i.

-- 4a1.'J..

V. Player b Stewart .....................
J. McLean b Leach .......................
C, Stewart c Winyard b Stewart 
A. Keck, jr., c Derbyshire

b Hutchings .....................................
M. Wu'id, run out .........................
A. Book, sr., b Hutchings ......

-F. East c Winyard b Hutchings.. 3 
T. Stevenson c Rawle b Stewart.. o 
J. Ritchie h Stewart 
J. Frast, not out ...
Extras ............................

LABOR DAY! (jpi-.i
MANILA, Aug. 25-^-W. Cameron 

Forbes, governor-generad of the Phil
ippines since November, 1909, to-day 
sent .his, resignation to Washington, 
It is effective Sept. 1st, just a week 
from to-day when Mr. Forbes will 
leave directly for the United States.

It was only yesterday. Mr. Forbes 
says that he was apprised of the ap
pointment of Francis Burton Harrison 
of New York as the new Philippine 
governor. His friends feel strongly 
that he deserved more courteous treat-

Hot Weather 
Needs!

:

Monday, Sept. 1st, |1913 
Single Fare for Rdond Trip (mini

mum 25c)—Good going- Aug. 30, 31 
and Sept. 1, 1913/ returning Sept. 2nd.

Fare and one-third (minimum 25c)
—Good going Aug. 29, 30, 3) and Sept.
1 ; valid for return Sept. 3rd, 1913.

To all points on TV, H. &’B., M.C.R. 
and C.P.R. in Canada east of Fort 
William and Sault Ste. Marie; Buffalo, 
Black Rock, Niagara Falls. Suspen
sion Bridge, N.Y., and Detroit, Mich. * 
G. C. MARTIN, H. Gé THOMAS,

Agent,

Regular $2.40 for.,$1,50
;

Regular $1.75 for. .$1.20
Sports ,! ii

■
i6

! SCREEN DOORS
SCREEN WINDOWS 

REFRIGERATORS 
0 We have them in all sizes. 

Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pay 
you to get our prices —

iowie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING

O

I
. • ÿ i

Local Cricketers Played an 
Interesting Match Sat

urday Afternoons

ment after so long a service 
The retiring governor-general him

self publishes in powerful terms a 
reply to attacks by Representative 
Jones of Virginia, who in pressing for 
the passage of a bill giving “independ
ence” to the Philippines, urged the 
removal of Governor-General Forbes.
The retiring head of the Philippine 
-government answered Representative 
Tones’ statement point by point, and 
declares that the Virginian represent
ative cannot pe.suade Americans who 
lead the-world in industrial enterprise 
that they are incompetent to manag^.and runs "’ère very difficult to get.

Leach was the highest scorer for the 
home side with 10 runs.

Total
R. XV. o: 

•24 4
.. i6 2

:G.P.A.,JOHN H. LAKEStewart.. .. 
Tomlin 
McLean

AND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
ILM LABORERS’ EXCURSION

Hamilton.
Phone no.>* Open Evajiings97 Colbome St.• 4 4

W. Or. M> . Cash or Cppdft
i 7 -x Bell Phone 1486 ,
4 io x ’

• 5 4 3 x.

, m
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG

VIA t'lIIOAOO AND DIT.t'TH
-11*,l-1 iii'i:iti'Iv low rates to Eilmoiiton anil intermediate stations.

I "Oil all stations 1101-1 li of. tun not inciudiyf AJ11I11 Line. Toronto to
- riiia Tunnel, via Stratford, all stations TofSifn bad North and East of

I onmto to Kingston. 3 *
l'r.»ni .-ill sl;itions Toronto uml East, and East of Orillia and Scotia Jet.

mum .ill stations Toronto to North Bay inclusive and West thereof in

hand Trurlk Pacific Railway is the shortest and quickest route 
between Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton

COAL COMFOHTSMach. Ihone 22Leach .. .
Stewart ,.
Hutchings

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury ant).. 
mineral ' salts, -many pills are harsh.„i 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake. . 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels— drive out , 
waste matter,. tone the kid
neys and forever cure constpai 
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and effici- 
ent as Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where in 25c boxes.

An interesting match was witnessed 
at the O. I. B. grounds on Saturday 
last when the Brantford club' met 
Hamilton St. George’s.

The bowling of the Hamilton team 
was exceedingly good tnroughout,

!
I

i :

!
k-nffpl
ivM

a governmental enterprise and that 
- -.lie cannot advance his case “by unpat1 

notic and unwarranted assault upon 
tile good names of the country's rep
resentatives"

>
11)1 AN NIATIONAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO J

The hatting of the team through
out showed great improvement.

Hutchings showed himself at hi.s 
best with the ball', capturing four of 
the Hamilton wickets for 5 runs. Titer 
score and analysis:

BRANTFORD
H. S. Leach c Layer b Stewart
A. Bland b Tomlin........................
C. W. F. Rawle, l.b.w. b "Stewart,. 3 
F. Stewart c McLean b Stewart . . Jj 
F. Derbyshire b Tomlin ....
W. II Walsh c and b McLean
E. J. Winyard b McLean ........... : ; >•
!.. T. 1 lall h" Stewart ................
F. W. Hutchings b Stewart .
C. Smith c Tomlin b McLean
XX7, VX'cst, not out .......................
Extras ...................................................

BBAXTEOIil) TO TORONTO AND RETURN 
ifr I .!><>—Aug. 1*:’» to Sopt. 6. incliislve 

iF I .r>r>-—Auy. 26 and 2*. Sept. 2 and 4 
SpvHatf tmiii for Toronto will leave 

BRANTFORD 3.00 p.m.—Sept. 1st. L>ifd> .ini and 4th 
All tickets valid for return until Sept. 9, ‘MM&, 

Full particulars at any Grand Trunk Ticket Oiflee!

:

A
i

A MESSAGE FOR
THOSE WHO SUFFER

' iji
Non, C. P. & T. A. Phone 86 R. W. Phone 240

come fro iWflgftht you
rely .upon-^ri*Pf>! Coal ;!• 
Is riot dirty arid sloppy, 

hut dry and well screened and 
entirely free front rubbish. / 
This.is the kind of Coal we 
always sell, and it is noted for ! 
its uniform quality and its / 
great heatihg qualifies! Sup
pose you make a trial of a 
single ton. and the satisfac
tion you derive- will then be • 

:i an incentive to give- a large 
i i order. Prices low as any in 

the market.

- ■ to
r can

?( II. I *

• that
Mrs. E. J. Talbot Tells Them to Find 

a Cure in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
She Had Rheumatism, Lumbago and 

Neuralgia and Found the Remedy 
She Was .Looking for in Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 25—Spe
cial )—“1 kpow there are a lot of peo
ple who suffer and do not know what 
will curé (hem. Dodifs Kidney Pills
will.”

—4---■40,000

LABORERS WANTED
:■ Ii

3
4.'hUl

FURNITURE. "5
; I4
! FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN feANADA

GOING TRIP WEST.” "RETÜfilt TRIP EAST.”
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG $18.00 FROM WINNIPE

i O \
r

1 1
" half

Ma.<Ize Our Great August SaleTotal 45;These arc the words of Mrs. E. J. 
Talbot who-resides at 29 Wellington 
street north this city. And Mrs. Tal
bot speaks out of her own experience.

"Last July I was very sick," Mrs. 
Talbot continues. "My heart bothered 
me, my limbs were heavy, and I had 
a dragging sensation across the loins, 
Rheumatism, lumbago and neuralgia 
added to my sufferings and thé doctor 
1 called in did not help fne much.

“I finally decided to try Dodd's 
Kidney Pills, i have used seven boxes 
and 1 am so much stronger and better 
that I feel I must recommend them to 
others.”

Mrs. Talbot’s

HAMILTON
F. Tomlin c and h Hutchings

GOING DATES
MST 18th —From $tl stations Kingston to Renfrew Inclusive and

Ontario. ....
M ST 22nd —From Toronto and West on Grand Trunk Main Une to Sarnia Inclusive 

and South thereof. . , .
1,1 -ST 25th —From Toronto and North-Western Ontario, North of but not Including 

Grand Trunk Une Toronto to Sarnia and East of Toronto to Kingston, 
Sharbot Lake and Renfrew, including these points. . .

\- ThMBEB 3rd—From Toronto and all stations in Ontario East of but not Including 
Grand Trunk Line Toronto to North Bay. „ , . .

5th—From all stations on Grand Trunk Line Toronto to North Bay inclusive, 
and West thereof in Ontario, including C.P.R. Line Sudbury to Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ontario, but not including Axilda and West.

ONE WAY SECOND-CLASS TÏCIÎTS WILL Bl SOLD TO WINNIPEG ONLY 
W»y Kcond dau ticket, to Winnipeg only will be «old. Each ticket willlndude . 

I >>' auon certificate, with an extension coupon. When extension coupfip fcae been signed
1 «Ii'? ûpTonihp%‘‘i;"  ̂(o^tic°^r^nEr^“on*-Myet PM mlk
I mum fifty centy to any lUtion west of Winnipeg onCle ÇanadUn Sdflc, Cen.dlan
I ,’7" or Urand Trunk Pacific Railways in Manitobe, SasEtcfiewan Or Albert», but not
I , l-nmonton, Calgary or MacLeod, Alt..
8 f jrtlhca,t' wil1 be issued entitling purchaser to s .econd-clw ticket L SVîfiê
1 I I ly l,u,tl,°n on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian Norther*, or Grand TfU^k Pac'fic 
■, "y8 ,ln Alerta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba east ot MacLeod, Calgary »nd Edmonton

K'ual starting pomt by the same route as travelled on going journey on or before
ioeY.8°onoT«ln0,n|0^. SS £ SStfSgSFt Sl'l'A'SH

r- l! -tent on arrival at destinati^! and wo~.it lmit thlrty^ay» at barrestiug.
, in fail particulars « nearest C.P.R. Agent, or write—

M. O. Humr, D.P.A.. C.P.I.. Tamto

. thereof la 25
Starts in full swing on ÿridâÿ, August the First. 
Our entire stock must be/sold by the Last, of Aug
ust to make room, for the Carpenters and Plaster
ers will he busy making alterations to the interior 
of our store. Be sure and attend this Sale afj it 

. will be interesting to the citizens and surrounding 
country. Now is your opj/ortunitv to get High 
Grade Furniture Cheap £®r Cash at

F- H. Walsh
0,4 and Wo«Uhi*r

\

’Phone f y
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Cbaiwwl.

•t‘IILUBER

■
K
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complication of 

troubles all came from sick kidneys. 
That’s why Dodd's Kidney Pills cured 
them. For Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
no cure-all. They simply cure kidney 
disease of aqy kind. They never wail 
to do that.

C'.M CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE N»j m)

78 Çolbornë Street Td^peNp.15. :? ■ 7
•14™ & to

■
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pohpomm or a
id ÀAniVA At THK~*9AL, OVf fO 

. .^fj&$JOYMKNTONTHKWAr."-VAN QV%*

Sailings from Maatreal and Quebec 
4M EG ANTIC - - Set. July Wth 
TEUTONIC - - “ 26th

S.AURENTIC - - Aug. 2nd
/■CANADA - - - “ »th
*MEG ANTIC - - X “ 16th 
TEUTONIC - - “ 23rd

«LAURENTIC - - “ 30th
-THE LARGEST 
C A N AD IAN 
LINERS

j A•#( THE NEAREST RAILWAY OR STEAM- 
EMIR AGENT FOR PARTICULARS.-M.

NDAY, AUGUST 25, 1913

the players having the advant- 
I being In shape, 
representative' of The Courier 
hill make a trip to Hamilton and 
Ito this week for the purpose of 
Eng a handsome silver trophy 
I awarded the team fortunate 
li to win the coveted prize.

REVENTS SORE THROAT.

simpler way in kill a cold and 
out sure throat than by apply-' " 

I'-rvelinc—rub it in freely, then 
1 a Ncrviline I’(irons Plaster 011 
lest. These remedies hunt out 
(destroy every trace of eonges- 
l-ure the void and tendency to 
litis Thousands find Xcrvilinu 
uahly the In-st remedy for pains 

.bruises, neuralgia, sciatica, • , 
and winter ills. Not only is it 

hiring and powerful, but it is 
I economical. All dealers sell 

Xcrliline. Large bottles 
|v ti-.e plasters same |>ricc. Be- 
fcf sidistitutes.

n & Co.
(ENTS
land Wine Co., Limited,

RS
id Invalid’s Wine, Cru- 
& Co.’s Brandy, L’Em-

GENTS
Whiskies, Carling Brew- 
r Mineral Water, Ross’

kt and most complete in

n & Co.
BRANTFORD

SPEASMM ►

1 to teeth, 
rou’re sure 
t lov/ cost.

of the few 
iomM like.

he favorite 
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f THREE PIECE shits show original skirt draperies;
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No. 5.-A-. Black Voile Drapery on No. 6.—View of Other Side of 
the. Skirt• Partly Veils,theiWhitt , ; Dress in No. 5.

Lape. , . >li yc$53fà|,m«bt''l»l*: by Ikwlliw#ll'hut.. « oi.Mixht. 111.1 In R|.ui,|,u.rti -jJÉL KxHusive.'Copyright. 419*3, 

Kgiiumve » *pyn«U».*n*W * .Vewïïwrk UleeeM Cvmpwr
<Xyt York ; Herald _0<rtnimn>5
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11n»C«i t'opvnulit Hi 13 by KentHii^r 
F.\« lnsive t *<>j»y ritflit. HUH. ,

Y*»rk H«*ritl<l l\iinpany ÿ

Shantung, and has a chiffon yoke and still more by being rolled back into a cuM 
undersleeves. Girdle and corsage front A frill of white cascades about thl 

are outlined with-a delicate embroidery, pointed décolleté. ™
It is one of those dresses where a 
stylish effect is arrive! at1 without re
sorting to extremes. On the same dis
creetly extreme lines in the tailored suit 
of heavy jnoire, which stays in as a fash
ionable fabric and is a close rival pf pie 
Ottoman weave silks for. the afterndon 
type of tailored suits.

II m
E F’ v:h i DRAPED LACE TUNICS, fNo. 4.—The Skirt Portion of the Blouse Coat Is 

Very Full.i ■
k

r- ' ■%r \ 4i'lli|q
v ; s'
I Æ|p-W; ■ /

Although perhaps ‘.he lace tunic has * 
tendency to age its wearer, it has com
pensating ziierlts which recommend It to

Maison 3cnny.
1‘hoto Vopyi iiflit, ill Id. by Hentlinger 

Kxoluslve Copyright. 1!>13. New York Herald < '.mipuny
;;

P
women of middle a^e and even youngerThe vest, is of

green Ottoman silk and it is crossed by a ”°™en who have a tendency to stoutness, 
picot edged sash. •*■•***

The skirt pleats are diagonal, made so 
by the shaping of the material to the fig
ure and giving a slightly,caught up look 
af the back. Such a suit is ideal for 
either a stout 
needs.skilful tailoring.
' A very ultra-fashionable dress is pict
ured here, and is the very latest draping.
The skirt; is fulled .into the wrist K > 
and then bitched up very high in front so 
that the robe pulls in about the feet and 
there is a lot of material bunched in front 
of the skirt Over the black taffeta of 
which the robe is made are posed blue]

-i|
:If IH

EKSMgl
j *

„ ZLL.Æ

For1 the close fitting pointed 
black lace cut with the

tunic ot 
upper part In fba

form of a coat tends to make the figure 
look slim in a manner that many, alael 
find emipently desirable 
fast upon them.

» • . , ■ % ra1
%K

li yJV as years come

The favorite lace employed Is Chantilly, 
and when one knows how to drape artis
tically nothing can more elegant. Qg

slim figure, but it% or a
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No. 1Mâde of Plain and Bror 
^taded Crepe.
^M^ieos R.vsiu.

llivtv Copyright' 1913 by Rentllugefr'- 
F-X' lu.ive, Copyriglit. 1913.
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Not Only Is the Skirt Gathered, but It Is Also 
Hitched Up in Front.

l'hi'tb t’Wl'dghy, 1913. by Reutlinger 
Kxi-lusiv* Copyright, 1013, New York Herald Cbmpaj® I

!I - r No,^3.—View of No. 4 Without Coat.
Maison Jenny.

'I*hi>tii7 Copy right. » 1913. by Reutliuger 
! Pxvhisivel<’opyright, J9.13^JS'ew_York Herald Companyik
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tnr1 HERB is a really charm

ing originality about the 
new fashions. Perhaps 
H is because the artists of 
Paris have at last been 
allowed to take a hand in 
their designing, for there 

ig muofc that smacks of the artistic about 
them. These is no longer the painful at
tempt to flatten out every one of nature's 
gurvss npr to compress the waist line into 
• smaller droumference; everything is 
left very much as nature intended it 
should be, and lightly covered with ef
fective draperies. The one abnormal de
tail about the whole thing is in the pecul
iar manne; of draping gowns, for dttle 
fulness Is left about the feet. Cunse-

S pretty .contrast With the soft greeu tilleul 
shade of the gown, and the collar at the

while a side view may bo ugly, j*. oven '
the ankles aïe shaped well, above tir be
low leavec much to be desired, go by back, of black eetln, gives still .mother 
finishing the petticoat with a deep1 flat color coMraet.'
flounce of lace or chiffon ihérfe is a much Two Y$FWs of another elaborate gown, 
more coquettish result than with the bare pictured here Lb Numbers .0 and li. are 
slash.. >■ * especially gtidd examples of the-uow

The lapped slash is another way of get-, tours and accentuate the loose way the 
ting away fropi criticism. The skirt ma- *attnentf. hang on the figure. The gown 

I quality of summer raiment, has made her tsriai is lapped over in the same fashion itself is tiff- while silk voile and lace posed 
annual appearance this year. Gowns be- as a double breasted coat, and, while the over a foundation of blac|f charmeuse. A 
ing more diaphanous than ever, the result material is left unstitched, as in au ordi- iilack vofie draper}- partly veils the ianp 
has been a little 'more startling than nary slashed gown, it is lapped over so flounces in the skirt. The sash, however, 
usual, and several women who sallied fkr that h canunt he semi m red enough-to ties , in the ultra-Ushiohablt manner so 
forth thus arrayed were forced to beat a 
hasty retreat.
k_ Such misadventures, however, have noth
ing to do with the really well dressed 
woman. Crêpe petticoats are especially 
good to wear under filmy frocks, made on 
lines conforming to the outside dress and 
slashed up so that there room in all 
directions, and yet th^ ankles, veiled by 
the deep lace edging, show through the the 
slash discreetly and with a charm that 
the unveiled

conservative glimpses, at that—some of 
the more daring ones, as well as those 
that are hopelessly ugly and suggestive, 
not only have called forth printed pro
tests, but have even felt the menacing 
gestures of the arms of the law. Besides 
this, the petticoatless woman, often 
thoughtless, and who, as usual, each sum
mer season forgets about the diaphanous

m IB ' V “
IS Favorite Type of , Jrt fcf \
I Autumn Cloth Dresses *^* ,7

j I • Maison Bernard. - 3 ”
II 1>*« <>|.»i*hi. 1913. by Iteiirllnaer

!■ Kxéhtsivv Cop.vright. 4913
II:_h .. »w Y.u-k Herald

: L T4 i I IE ]lm:

: ritr CUU-

; 1 , &U v; iCwpjuu J

,18:1: 11 i *,
''7as a double breasted coat, and, while the 

material is left unstitched, as in an ordi
nary slashed gown, it is lapped over so .... 
far, that ft. cannot be separated enough-to ties in the ultra-fdshlonab!^ 
show the ankle immodestly, yet it giv<*s that the waist line becoBfes a 
plenty gif"space to allow for a long step.

This type of slash is well illustrated in points of view, 
a Paris gown pictured he 

add Xo. 2; is
green shade and is made up in two mate- coat. The gown is of navy blue crêpe de 
rials, plain and brocaded satin. The Chine, the skirt has an1 odd puffed back 
plain skirt is made of wide breadths of Vnd the lace covered .girdle describes an 
the sa tip ikhpedjn, this new fashion, inwh ipper curved edge that khapes originally 

brocaded upper part #e‘ also switbed ivev the corsage. Tlie coat is .... _r_
-T.. about t^e 'figure, interlacibg sonHewha: new full belted models, tlie shaping of the, 

ankles Ao not have. For it with-the/plain past. The corsage has the -sidy urrhugeil by tiny tucks that dis- ■ Anothey gowl> that has the 
*K-‘ •— women ..... — ‘..... ‘....... ' - “ 1 ~ ......................

■Ï feta".■PÜ ... JLJi?
the contrary.. nothing ,o#»> dowdlwi 
tlAr. a drapery which sseka to be anutie 
and tails lamentably In the attJMhpL

;1-
: that the want line becomes a very.-reat 

uncertainty and is different from different flIII PAPER LAMP SHADES, fit.The Diagonal ^kirt Pleats Are for Fitting 
Rather Than Drapery.

Maisoa Paquih-Bertholle.

Photo Copy right, 1913, by ReutlWeZ 
Hxclusive ^Copÿtig'ht, Iff 13, New York Herald Cumpaujf

re in two vhyv*i lo Numbers 8 and 4 an early autumn 
f the new tipMl Model is presented with and without tlie

. VÇÎ
fuently the free and easy movement in 
walking is impeded. For this reason a 
slashed skirt was introduced in the be
ginning of this style and later the draper
ies were arranged to create a slash.

But the slash which

if ‘fi' •Pour crêpe paper napkios, with U(|« 

aolnsettlas in one comer of each, n*he 
attractive langp shade. Cut the ngUmettina 
«9 that each wUl make a tab ead. This m 
done by partially cutting thvfWvar from 

e napkin and allowing it to tail down ass 
tab. Shirr the white portlandiHghtly and 
teh to the frame. Hue via réd crêpa 

per. This makes a very ' haadsol— 
ode. Other flowers pan be used la UM. 
me manner, but none are. prettier, thaw

1

» originally 
The coat is one of Uie, MBallowed tlie skirt 

lines to conform to the figure, while giv
ing plenty of room, has met with active 
criticism. There ire slashes and slashes, 
and while the demure ones give only 
atonal glimpses of the ankles—and

-. y#

, ,....... -which '^ron,-

same tendency to fulness as the iowei ippear under the rolled rever. A beige girdle line is to be u favorite type of skln of the décolleté and are brought 8ati«

r’nFM,UtleVf J' 7*"aV 0y 0,$ ^ *!,d; a to,It- fur..;.pt,tmp cloth dresses an,! mtiired 1 the front, where they tie in a bow*.left smooth. Old blue eatfn re^F, tta<e|gl:ve a .oh and pretty contrast. lt U fashioned from dark revends, 'lire .hurt JLee «e^-111

same
is unfortunately true that few 
possess good ankles from all points oi 

very | view. They may look well from the front,
occa-

diti big red Xtowers. V-
•s
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SPE1

■ r [Canadian Preen
5 WASHINGTON, 
venth hour devclopmg 
Scan situation postpo 
President Wilson’s j 
to Congress until Wfl

m#
after all, might wTtnl 
its rejection of the a 
United States.

At the request of 
Mexican minister of 
which was based upon 
■suggestions by John j 
the American embassy] 
President Wilson com
poue his address to i 
i o"clock Wednesday 

It was officially stal 
viection that in no cs

SELLS»
Parade Was Well 

ing and Evid 
Good Shi

To-day is a gala di 
boy. He has been anx 
the arrival of the cii 
the pictures of the l 
and fe-ro-cious wild j
mais were placed on thi 

The Sells-Floto circ 
an early hour over thej 
ing in two sections, a; 
■cars soon disgorged 1 
and the march startedj 
grounds, where the cof 
ready flying in the air] 
ot T-Mltec pervaded tl) 
üeiorc wfHSv -ïéÂà- 4 
that Sells- Floto feed j 
at each misai, ‘and if | 
one hour’,^ time: it ci 
lished in the record f
minutes.

By the time the 
and the flags flowing,.] 
esting to know that i 
the only circus in tl 
erects its tents by rri 
Billy Curtis, the circa 
chanic, has a large ga 
placed on a spool like 
not only erects and all 
canvas, but wrings it 1 
wet weather

It was the time for 1 
the gorgeous. gold] 
street pagent soon lefl 
it was some parade. 1 
came Toronto's pride 
Scots Kilties band, toll 
troupe of gaily clad Zd 
lers. open cages, "dens 
wagons, many men &i 
horses, a contingent 
cowgirls, Mexican j 
broncho busters: cleph 
els driven tandem by laj 
bands of music, incluj 
Sparron Denver CowB 
band, followed by a ri 
ponderous elephants * 
organ on wheels, not o 
perennial calliope.

No finer horses have] 
in a circus parade and 
only twenty-five cents ij 
that the large tent whid 
will be completely fille] 
formante during their 1 
Two performances d| 
8.i; p.m. Doors open on

On August 23rd. till 
Wild West show was! 
Sells-Floto. and starting 
son of iot4 will be see 
lion with the circus. 
will produce a wonderft 
and Military spectacle ] 
ones produced by hit 
Square Garden. New \

i

Appendix Rem< 
From a I

Child of Eleven M< 
stood Shock Well 

ably Will Rei

CHICAGO. Aug. 25.- 
est person ever operate 
pendicitis. according 
here, is Robert Searzin 
old, who had his appel 
yesterday afternoon at j 
Hospital here. The ch il 
be sustaining the shock 
ation well, and physicial 
pital assert that he pro] 
cover.

The operation was j 
Dr. Max Thorek. chief | 
American Hospital, as| 
Marco Furno. the Sew 
physician. Nine minu 
quired to perform the ! 
•n less than half an h<j 
was out from under the 
the annesthctlc and able 
his mother, who stood
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